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R o s e , J . P.

Appeals (1) from an order of the Supreme Court (Hummel,
J.), entered September 21, 2011 in Rensselaer County, which,
among other things, partially granted defendants' cross motion

for summary judgment dismissing the complaint, (2) from an order

of said court, entered December 13, 2011 in Rensselaer County,
which, among other things, denied plaintiff's motion for

reargument, and (3) from an order of said court, entered February

13, 2012 in Rensselaer County, which granted defendants' motion
for summary judgment dismissing the complaint.
Plaintiff entered into a three-month agreement with

defendant Yodle, Inc. to conduct an Internet advertising campaign
for his divorce document preparation business. Three.weeks after
agreeing to the terms of the contract, plaintiff emailed
defendant Brad Leitch, a Yodle employee who lives and works in

j—
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North Carolina, and stated that he could not afford to proceed
due to unanticipated personal expenses. Relying on the terms of
t h e c o n t r a c t , Yo d l e r e f u s e d t o r e f u n d p l a i n t i ff a n y m o n e y a n d
continued the advertising campaign until - just before the end of
t h e t h r e e - m o n t h t e r m - p l a i n t i ff c o m m e n c e d t h i s a c t i o n s e e k i n g t o
recover damages for, among other things, fraud and breach of
contract.

A f t e r j o i n d e r o f i s s u e a n d s o m e d i s c o v e r y, p l a i n t i f f m o v e d
to compel defendants to respond to his interrogatories.
D e f e n d a n t s c r o s s - m o v e d f o r, a m o n g o t h e r t h i n g s , s u m m a r y j u d g m e n t

dismissing the complaint. Supreme Court denied the motion to
compel and partially granted defendants' cross motion, dismissing
t h e a c t i o n a g a i n s t L e i t c h a n d d e f e n d a n t S c o t t L o n g , a Yo d l e

employee who lives and works in Arizona, for lack of personal
jurisdiction and dismissing all claims except for breach of
contract. The court limited plaintiff's damages on the remaining
c l a i m t o t h e a m o u n t h e a c t u a l l y p a i d t o Yo d l e p u r s u a n t t o t h e
contract. Plaintiff later moved for reargument but also withdrew
his claim for the breach of contract damages. Supreme Court

denied reargument and then granted defendants' motion for summary
judgment dismissing the remaining claim. Plaintiff appeals from
e a c h o r d e r. ^

I n i t i a l l y, w e c a n n o t a g r e e w i t h p l a i n t i f f ' s c o n t e n t i o n t h a t

Supreme Court erred in determining that it lacked jurisdiction
over Leitch and Long. Given the nature of their work on

plaintiff's Internet advertising campaign and his limited contact
with them via telephone and email, their conduct "did hot amount

to a purposeful invocation of the privileges of conducting
b u s i n e s s i n N e w Yo r k " s o a s t o c o n f e r p e r s o n a l j u r i s d i c t i o n u n d e r

CPLR 302 (a) (1) (Executive Life Ltd. v Silverman. 68 AD3d 715,
716-717 [2009]; see Fischbarg v Doueet. 9 NY3d 375, 380 [2007];
Professional Personnel Mgt. Corp. v Southwest Med. Assoc.. 216
AD2d 958, 958 [1995]).

^ Plaintiff acknowledges that no appeal lies from the

denial of the motion to reargue, and we dismiss that appeal (see
Reynolds v Reynolds. 92 AD3d 1109, 1110 [2012]).
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Nor did Supr.eme Court abuse its broad discretion in denying
plaintiff's motion to compel. Plaintiff failed to establish that
d e f e n d a n t s ' r e s p o n s e s t o t h e fi r s t s e t o f i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s w e r e
i n s u f fi c i e n t o r t h a t t h e s e c o n d s e t o f i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s s o u g h t

"material and necessary" information (CPLR 3101 [a]; see Aaron v
Pattison. Sampson. Ginsberg & Griffin. P.C.. 69 AD3d 1084, 1085
[2010]; Dolback v Reeves. 266 AD2d 625, 626 [1999]; NBT Bancorp v
Fleet/Norstar Fin. Group. 192 AD2d 1032, 1034 [1993]).

Tu r n i n g t o t h e m e r i t s , d e f e n d a n t s e s t a b l i s h e d t h e i r p r i m a
facie entitlement to summary judgment with evidence that

plaintiff agreed to the terms and conditions of the contract.
T h o s e t e r m s a u t h o r i z e d Yo d l e t o c r e a t e a w e b s i t e t h a t w a s a

mirror image of plaintiff's website, with a different telephone
number and email address, in order to monitor the calls and

emails generated by the advertising, and to charge his credit
c a r d f o r t h e a g r e e d u p o n a m o u n t s . P l a i n t i ff o p p o s e d t h e m o t i o n
w i t h c o n c l u s o r y, u n s u p p o r t e d a l l e g a t i o n s t h a t a r e a t o d d s w i t h

the factual evidence in the record.^ Having failed to
demonstrate the existence of triable issues of fact, summary
judgment was properly granted (see Alvarez v Prospect Hosp.. 68

NY2d 320, 324 [1986]; Cape Vincent Milk Producers Coop.. Inc. v
St. Lawrence Food Corp.. 43 AD3d 606, ,607-608 [2007]; Hausler v

Spectra Realtv. 188 AD2d 722, 723-724 '[1992]).
We have considered plaintiff's remaining contentions and
fi n d

them

to

be

without

merit.

L a h t i n e n , S t e i n a n d E g a n J r. , J J . , c o n c u r.

^ Plaintiff's claim that he never received the terms and

conditions is made for the first time on appeal and is not
p r o p e r l y b e f o r e t h i s C o u r t ( s ^ K r o p p v To w n o f S h a n d a k e n . 9 1
AD3d 1087, 1089 n 1 [2012]).
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ORDERED that, the orders entered September'21, 2011 and
F e b r u a r y 1 3 , 2 0 1 2 a r e a f fi r m e d , w i t h o u t c o s t s .
ORDERED that the appeal from the order entered December 13,
2 0 11 i s d i s m i s s e d , w i t h o u t c o s t s .

ENTER:

Robert D. Mayberger
Clerk

of

the

Court

S TAT E O F N E W Y O R K
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER
DECISION AND ORDER

CHARLES E. COLLINS,
Plaintiff,

INDEX NO. 233271

- against -

YODLE, INC.. SCOTT LONG and BRAD LEITCH,
Defendants.

APPEARANCES;

CHARLES E. COLLINS. Ill
108 Brunswick Road

Troy, New York 12180
P l a i n t i ff P r o S e

O'CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ, P.C,

(Neil H. Rivchin, Esq., of Counsel)
54 State Street, 9"^ Floor
Albany, New York 12207-2501
Attorneys for Defendants
HUMMEL, J.:

Plaintiff moves pursuant to CPLR § 3124 for an order connpelling defendants to
provide appropriate responses to plaintiff's discovery requests. Defendants move

pursuant to CPLR § 3212 for summary judgment dismissing the complaint, striking
plaintiff's second set of discovery demands, fixing damages, and granting defendants'
contractual counterclaims, including attorneys fees and sanctions against plaintiff.
CPLR § 3101(a) provides that there "shall be full disclosure of all matter material

and necessary in the prosecution or defense of an action, regardless of the burden of
proof." The words, "material and necessary" are interpreted liberally to requrre
disclosure, upon request, of any facts bearing on the controversy which will assist

preparation for trial by sharpening the issues and reducing delay and prolixity. The test
is one of usefulness and reason (Allen v. Crowell-Collier Publ. Co.. 21 N.Y.2d 403,406
[1968]).

Nonetheless, litigants are not without protection against unnecessarily onerous
application of the discovery statutes. Under our discovery statutes and case law,
competing interests must always be balanced; the need for discovery must be weighed
against any special burden to be bome by the opposing party (O'Neill' v. Oakarove
Constr.. Inc.. 71 N.Y.2d 521. 529 [19881: Kavanaah v. Oaden Allied Maintenance Corp..
92 N.Y.2d 952, 954(1998]). Having reviewed plaintiff's first demands for production and
argumentative interrogatories and defendants' responses and objections the Court finds
that defendants' responses to the first discovery demands were adequate and rejects
plaintiffs arguments to the contrary.
Before seeking court intervention on these discovery disputes, the movant must

undertake good faith efforts to resolve the discovery dispute with the non-disclosing
party. In the event that there is no resolution and a motion is required, the movant must
submit counsel's "affirmation of good faith" detailing counsel's efforts to resolve the

discovery dispute prior to making the motion (22 NYCRR § 202.7[a] &[c]). Plaintiff has

failed to demonstrate that he made the required good faith effort to resolve the dispute
regarding either his first or second set of interrogatories and demands for production of
documents. Accordingly, plaintiff's motion to compel discovery is denied

Defendants, as movants for summary judgment dismissing the action, bear the

initial burden to establish a prima facie showing of entitlement to judgment dismissing
the causes of action as a matter of law and to tender sufficient evidence to eliminate

A
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any material issues of fact from the case CZuckerman v. City of New York. 49 N.Y.2d
557, 562 [1980]). Defendants Scott Long ("Long") and Bradley Leitch ("Leitch") move
pursuant to CPLR 3211(a)(8) for dismissal of plaintiff's causes of action against them
on the ground that the Court lacks jurisdiction over Long and Leitch based on allegedly
improper service and lack of contact with New York State. Long's and Leitch's
arguments based on improper service are rejected. A special requirement applies to
a jurisdictional defense based on improper service of process. Unlike other
jurisdictional objections covered by CPLR § 3211(a)(8), when the defense of lack of
jurisdiction based on improper service is raised in the answer or other responsive
pleading, the party who raised it must make a motion for judgment on the same ground
within sixty days after serving the pleading. The objection is waived if a timely motion

is not made unless the court extends the time "upon the ground of undue hardship"
(CPLR § 3211[e]). Long and Leitch have failed to demonstrate any hardship that
accounts for their failure to make their motion within the proper time period.
Nevertheless, Long's and Leitch's alternate argument for dismissal is not subject
to the 60 day rule. Long and Leitch claim that they are not subject to personal
jurisdiction in this state because the are not domiciliaries of this state and lack the

contacts necessary to be subject either to CPLR § 301 general jurisdiction or to CPLR

§ 302(a)(1) long-arm jurisdiction. To be subject to CPLR § 301 jurisdiction, a defendant
must be engaged in such a continuous and systematic course of "doing business" in
this state that a finding of their "presence" in this jurisdiction is warranted (Landoil

Resources Corp. v. Alexander & Alexander Servs.. 77 N.Y.2d 28, 33 [1990]; Alberta &
Orient GIvcol Co.. Ltd. v. Factorv Mut. Ins. Co.. 49 A.D.3d 276, 277[1®^ Dept., 2008]).
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The test for "doing business" is a simple and pragmatic one, which varies in its
application depending on the particular facts of each case. The court must be able to
say from the facts that the movant is "present" in the State "not occasionally or casually,
but with a fair measure of permanence and continuity" (Landoil Resources Corp. v.
Alexander & Alexander Servs.. 77 N.Y,2d 28, 33-34 [1990]). That test is not satisfied
by the evidence in the record here.

The Court may exercise personal jurisdiction pursuant to CPLR § 302(a)(1) over
any non-domiciliary who in person or through an agent transacts "any" business within
the state, if the cause of action asserted arises out of that transaction or there is a
substantial relationship between the transaction and the claim asserted (Ehrenfeld v.

Mahfouz. 9 N.Y.3d 501, 508 [2007]; Fischbara v. Doucet. 9 N.Y.3d 375, 380 [2007]).
CPLR § 302(a)(1) jurisdiction is proper "even though the defendant never enters New
York, so long as the defendant's activities here were purposeful and there is a
substantial relationship between the transaction and the claim asserted" (Fischbara v.

Doucet. 9 N.Y.3d 375, 380 [2007]; Deutsche Bank Sec.. Inc. v. Montana Bd. of Invs..
7 N.Y.3d 65, 71 [2006]). The overriding criterion necessary to establish a transaction
of business is some act by which the defendant purposefully avails itself of the privilege
of conducting activities within New York (Ehrenfeld v. Mahfouz. 9 N.Y.3d 501, 508
[2007]: McKee Elec. Co. v. Rauland-Bora Corp.. 20 N.Y.2d 377, 382 [1967]). When a
defendant engages in purposeful activity here, personal jurisdiction is proper because
it has invoked the benefits and protections of our laws (Ehrenfeld v. Mahfouz. 9 N.Y.3d

501, 508 [2007]: Georae Reiner & Co. v. Schwartz. 41 N.Y.2d 648, 652 [1977]).
Purposeful activities are those with which a defendant, through volitional acts, "avails
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itself of the privilege of conducting activities within the forum State, thus invoking the
benefits and protections of its laws" (Fischbara v. Doucet. 9 N.Y.3d 375, 380 [2007];
McKee Elec. Co. v. Rauland-Bora Corp.. 20 N.Y.2d 377, 382 [1967]).

Long and Leitch are entitled to dismissal for lack of jurisdiction. The telephone
calls and e-mail exchanges between plaintiff and Yodle's out of state employees, Long
and Leitch, are not enough to support a finding that either Long or Leitch availed
themselves of the privilege of conducting activities within this state. Not all purposeful
activity constitutes a "transaction of business" within the meaning of CPLR § 302(a)(1).
Thus, solitary acts such as telephoning a single order to New York requesting a
shipment of goods to another state, the transitory presence of a corporate official, or

communications or shipments sent to New York by an out-of-state doctor serving as a
"consultant" to plaintiff's New York physician have been found insufficient to support
CPLR § 302 (a)(1) jurisdiction rPischbara v. Doucet. 9 N.Y.3d 375, 380 [2007]).

For the foregoing reasons, the Court finds that Long and Leitch have met their
initial burden on their arguments for summary judgment dismissing plaintiffs complaint
against them. Thus, it falls to plaintiff to demonstrate that the law does not support
summary judgment and/or assemble and present facts sufficient to require a trial of any
issue of fact to defeat the motion (Zuckerman v. CItv of New York. 49 N.Y.2d 557, 562
[1980]). Plaintiff failed to meet his burden of demonstrating that the law does not

support summary judgment and/or assembling and presenting facts sufficient to require
a trial of any issue of fact regarding their contacts with New York and the motion for
summary judgment dismissing plaintiff's causes of action against Long and Leitch for
lack of jurisdiction must be granted.
-5-
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Plaintiff complains in a series of conclusory allegations, innuendoes, and
rhetorical questions that defendants defrauded him. The first noticeable problem with

plaintiff's fraud cause of action is that the parties entered into a contract and a cause
of action for fraud does not arise where the alleged fraud relates to a breach of contract
(Fourth Branch Assocs. Mechanicville v. Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.. 235 A.D.2d

962, 963 [3'^ Dept., 1997]). Thus, absent a legal duty owed to plaintiff by defendants
that is independent of the duty encompassed by the contract, plaintiff's causes of action
grounded on fraud are not cognizable (Roklina v. Skidmore Coll.. 268 A.D.2d 765,

766-767 [3'^ Dept., 2000]). Plaintiff does not even explain what the contract
encompassed much less set forth what noncontractual duty owed to him by defendants
was breached by defendants.
The second problem with plaintiff's fraud cause of action is that, even assuming
for the purposes of the argument that all of plaintiff's complaints are breaches'
independent of the defendants' duties under the contract, a cause of action for fraud

requires that plaintiff "allege representation of a material existing fact, falsity, scienter,
deception and injury" and each of these essential elements must be supported by
factual allegations sufficient to satisfy CPLR § 3016(b), which requires that "the
circumstances constituting the wrong shall be stated in detail" (Lanzi v. Brooks. 43

N.Y.2d 778 [1977]; Ambassador Factors v. Kandel & Comoanv. 215 A.D.2d 305, 307-

308 [1®' Dept., 1995]). Failure to allege any one of the required parts of fraud is fatal
to the cause of action. In order to establish fraud, a plaintiff is required to prove, by
clear and convincing evidence, a misrepresentation, which was false and known by the
defendant to be false, made for the purpose of inducing the plaintiff to rely upon it.

A
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justifiable reliance and injury (Lama Holding Co. v. Smith Barney. 88 N.Y.2d 413, 421
[1996]; Tanzman v. La Pietra. 8 A.D.3d 706, 707 [3^'^ Dept.. 2004]; Gizzi v. Hall. 300
A.D.2d 879, 880 [S'"* Dept., 2002]). Plaintiff has alleged no specific misrepresentation
of a material existing fact, falsity, scienter, or act taken by plaintiff in reliance on the
representation that resulted in injury to plaintiff.
Defendants have met their initial burden for obtaining summary judgment by
showing that there is no substance to plaintiffs allegations of fraud. Defendants have
demonstrated that plaintiff entered into a three month minimum contract with defendant
Yodle, Inc. ("Yodle") on April 8,2011 after a lengthy telephone conversation with Leitch,
in which Leitch carefully explained Yodle's sen/ices and how Yodle operates. The
telephone transcripts demonstrate that plaintiff knew that he was obligated under the
contract to pay for three-months of service. Although Yodle's service for plaintiff was
scheduled to begin on May 3, 2010, plaintiff agreed that he would be charged the first
month's fees of $69.00 followed by the $750.00 advertising budget before that date.
In fact, the contract specified that plaintiff was to be charged both amounts on April 8,
2011. At plaintiff's request Yodle consented to delaying the first $750.00 charge until
the end of April. Plaintiff therefore has no legitimate complaint about being charged
$750.00 prior to May 3, 2010. Furthermore, the charge clearly is part of the contract
and therefore not fraudulent.

Not only does the contract make it clear that part of Yodle's service involved

creation of a "template adverSite or custom adverSite" with a new URL registered by
Yodle, but the telephone transcripts demonstrate that prior to entering into the contract,

Leitch explained to plaintiff that this involved the creation of a "mirror image" of plaintiff's
-7-
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existing website. Plaintiff was made aware of and agreed that the mirror image website
would use a slightly different web address and a different contact telephone number,

that e-mails, telephone calls, and messages to the new address and telephone number
would be immediately routed to plaintiff's existing e-mail address and telephone
number. Plaintiff was made aware that it was necessary to create this platform for
Yodle's service to permit the parties to monitor and improve the effectiveness of Yodle's
service in guiding interested customers to plaintiffs low-cost divorce form preparation
service. Plaintiff was aware that the new website needed to be created, developed, and
tested prior to May 3, 2010, and therefore has no legitimate basis for complaining that
the website was being operated prior to May 3, 2010. Here too, defendants' allegedly
fraudulent activity is part of the contract and therefore not a proper basis for a fraud
cause of action.

Even assuming for the purposes of the argument that there was no contract

governing defendants' duties and actions, such losses as plaintiff complains of did not

result from plaintiff's alleged reliance on any representation by defendants and
therefore cannot support a fraud cause of action. Plaintiff attempted on and after April
30, 2010 to terminate the three-month minimum contract with Yodle because of his

personal change of circumstances. Yodle was unwilling to stop performing its services
or permit plaintiff to terminate the contract without paying both the management and

advertising fees for three months of service. Yodle continued collecting or attempting
to collect payments from plaintiff's credit card company, and refused to refund any
amounts of money that had already been collected from plaintiff.

-8-
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Plaintiff's complaints about how he was contacted by defendants and claims that
Yodle's service is not as good as Yodle asserts in its advertizing are at most after-thefact rationalizations that had nothing to do with plaintiff's actual decision to terminate
the contract. Having decided to terminate the contract and not participate with Yodle
In the development of the adverSite for reasons having nothing to do with defendants
or their service, plaintiff cannot logically complain that the results he received from
Yodle's service were unsatisfactory, much less assert that he was damaged by Yodle's
alleged failure to provide services as promised.

Plaintiff also seeks to prosecute defendants for allegedly violating antiracketeering laws and acting illegally toward plaintiff, Yodle's other customers, and
members of the public who attempt to contact plaintiff and Yodle's other customers.
To the extent that plaintiff's claims are based on defendants' treatment of him,

defendants have previously met their initial' burden of demonstrating that they are
entitled to summary judgment dismissing those claims based on there being no factual

basis for plaintiff's claims. The transcripts of the telephone conversations establish that
plaintiff was aware of and agreed to defendants' actions and there is no substance to
plaintiff's conclusory allegations of anti-racketeering and illegal behavior directed at him.

Even imagining that there was a legitimate factual basis to plaintiffs claims,
plaintiff has not demonstrated that he is entitled to pursue criminal and consumer fraud
charges against defendants based on their treatment of him or their other customers

and members of the public. A private right of action may only be found if a legislative

intent to create such a right of action is fairly implied in particular statutory provisions
and their legislative history (Carrier v. Salvation Armv. 88 N.Y.2d 298, 302 [1996]; Brian
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Hoxie's Painting Co. v. Cato-Meridian Cent. School Dist.. 76 N.Y.2d 207 [19901: Sheehv

V. Big Flats Community Dav. 73 N.Y.2d 629, 633 [1989]). The test of whether a private
right of action may be implied involves three factors:

"(1) whether the plaintiff is one of the class for whose particular
benefit the statute was enacted; (2) whether recognition of a private right
of action would promote the legislative purpose; and (3) whether creation
of such a right would be consistent with the legislative scheme.'YCarrier
V. Salvation Armv. 88 N.Y.2d 298, 302 [1996]; Hammer v. American
Kennel Club. 1 N.Y.3d 294, 299 [2003])

Plaintiff, as the one seeking to press criminal and consumer fraud charges
against defendants, bears the burden of demonstrating that the applicable statutes
provide for a private right of action fGomariz v. Foote. Cone & Beldino Communications.

228 A.D.2d 316 [1^'Dept., 1996]). The complaint fails to demonstrate that plaintiff has
a private right of action against the defendants for any of these claims or that he has
standing to pursue such claims on behalf of other unnamed customers of Yodle and
members of the public.
For the foregoing reasons, the Court finds that defendants have met their initial

burden on their arguments for summary judgment dismissing plaintiff's fraud, antiracketeering, Penal Law and consumer protection causes of action. Thus, it falls to

plaintiff to demonstrate that the law does not support summary judgment and/or
assemble and present facts sufficient to require a trial of any issue of fact to defeat the
motion (Zuckerman v. Citv of New York. 49 N.Y.2d 557, 562 [1980]).
Plaintiff urges that the motion for summary judgment is premature because

discovery is incomplete and defendants have prevented him from obtaining the
evidence and facts necessary to oppose this motion. CPLR § 3211(d) and § 3212(f)
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each permit a court to hold an accelerated judgment motion in abeyance pending

^ further discovery rMavo v. Grotthenthaler. 26 A.D.3d 998, 999 [3'^ Dept., 2006]; Green
V. Covington. 299 A.D.2d 636, 637 [3^'' Dept., 2002]). Nevertheless, the fact that
discovery has not taken place or is incomplete standing alone, does not necessarily
preclude a motion for summary judgment (Chemical Bank v. PIC Motors Corp.. 58

N.Y.2d 1023, 1026 [1983]; Bosio v. Sella. 165 A.D.2d 822 [2"^^ Dept., 1990]).
It is necessary for the party opposing summary judgment to demonstrate how
further discovery might reveal the existence of evidence within the exclusive knowledge
of the moving party which would warrant denial of the motion (Green v. Covington. 299

A.D.2d 636, 637 [3^'' Dept.. 2002]; Landes v. Sullivan. 235 A.D.2d 657 [3^ Dept., 1997];
Halsev v. Countv of Madison. 215 A.D.2d 824. 824-825 [3'"'Dept., 1995]). In this case,
plaintiff's arguments that he needs further discovery to prosecute his fraud, antlracketeering, Penal Law and consumer protection causes of action is irrelevant to the
question of whether he needs further discovery to respond to the motion to dismiss

those causes of action. Plaintiff has failed to explain why further discovery is necessary
for him to respond to the motion for summary judgment. A summary judgment motion
is not defeatable on the ground that more discovery is needed, where, as here, the side

advancing such an argument has failed to support a claim that facts essential to justify
opposition to the motion may exist but could not then be stated. The Court finds that

further discovery is not necessary for plaintiff to respond to the motion to dismiss

plaintiff's fraud causes of action or to establish that he is entitled to pursue his proposed
private causes of action to vindicate anti-racketeering laws, the Penal Law and

-li
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consumer protection. The Court therefore rejects plaintiff's argument that summary
judgment should be denied because more discovery is required.

The Court begins its analysis of plaintiff's opposition to the summary judgment
motion by noting that defendants provided transcripts of their conversations with plaintiff
showing that most of plaintiffs conclusory and factual allegations in support of these
causes of action are baseless, false, and/or misleading. Plaintiffs 109 pages of
opposition to defendants' motion for summary judgment is noteworthy both for plaintiffs
unsupported conclusory statements and his consistent failure to address the relevant

questions and evidence presented in support of defendants' motion. Plaintiff has
presented no evidence to contradict defendants' transcripts of his telephone
conversations demonstrating that plaintiff knew all about Yodle's services, that plaintiff
knew that he was entering into a three-month contract with Yodle and agreed to the
creation of a "mirror image" of plaintiffs existing website that would use a slightly

different web address and contact telephone number, that e-mails, telephone calls, and
messages to these new addresses would then be routed to plaintiffs existing e-mail
address and telephone number. Plaintiff has presented no evidence to contradict the

transcripts showing that plaintiff knew that he would be contractually liable for three
months of service and agreed that he would be charged the first month's fees of $69.00
as well as the $750.00 advertising budget in April 2011. Plaintiff does not dispute that

the transcripts show that he knew that the new website would to be created, partly
developed, and tested prior to May 3, 2010.

Facts appearing in the movant's papers, which facts the opposing party does not
controvert, are deemed to be admitted. Thus, by offering no evidence in opposition with
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respect to the defendants' allegations in support of their summary judgment motion,

plaintiff is deemed to have admitted that there is no material question of fact regarding
those allegations (IVlanculich v. Dependable Auto Sales and Service. Inc.. 39 A.D.Sd

1070, 1072 [3^^ Dept., 2007]; Meaa Group Inc. v. Halton. 290 A.D.2d 673, 675 [3^^
Dept.. 2002]; Springer v. Keith Clark Publ. Co.. 191 A.D.2d 922, 924 [3^^ Dept., 1993];
Kuehne & Naael. Inc. v. Baiden. 36 N.Y.2d 539, 544 [1975]). Plaintiff failed to meet his

burden of demonstrating that the law does not support summary judgment and/or
assembling and presenting facts sufficient to require a trial of any issue of fact to defeat

these parts of the motion to dismiss (Zuckerman v. Citv of New York. 49 N.Y.2d 557,
562 [1980]) and defendants' motion for summary judgment dismissing plaintiffs fraud,
anti-racketeering, Penal Law and consumer protection causes of action must be
granted.

The Court next turns to that part of defendants' motion for summary judgment
seeking dismissal of plaintiff's contractual claims and an order awarding defendants

$817.00 as their contractual damages against plaintiff. Defendants have failed to meet

either their initial burden of establishing they are entitled to summary judgment
dismissing plaintiff's contractual claims for return of the advertising money that Yodle

collected after plaintiff terminated the contract or that they are entitled to judgment for
an additional $817.00 in addition to the $1,638.00 that Yodle has already collected from
plaintiff since plaintiff attempted to terminate the contract. Defendants have

demonstrated that Yodle had a three-month contract with plaintiff, but have not
demonstrated that plaintiff did not terminate the contract on April 30, 2010 or that
plaintiff was obligated to pay Yodle for three months of advertising costs regardless of
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whether plaintiff terminated the service or Yodle was using the money to advertise for
plaintiff.

Defendants' counsel attempts to meet defendants' Initial burden by presenting
his conclusory allegations regarding what the contract provides should happen in the
event that a customer determines to cancel the contract before the minimum three

months. Counsel fails to cite any provision of the contract that specifically authorizes

Yodle in the face of a notice of termination to continue collecting the customer's
proposed "Monthly Advertising Budget" for three months, to continue advertising, or to
retain unspent portions of the advertising .budget as damages. The Court notes that
counsel's conclusion that Yodle is entitled to continue collecting advertising even when
it is not using the money to purchase advertising is flatly contradicted by Yodle's
acknowledged decision not to collect the third month's Monthly Advertising Budget from

plaintiff and admission that it already retains $1,025.70 in unspent advertising money.
The Court further notes that Yodle's damages analysis appears to be contrary
to the theory underlying damages for the breach of contract, which is to make good or
replace the loss caused by the breach of contract. Damages are intended to return the

parties to the point at which the breach arose and to place the nonbreaching party In
as good a position as it would have been had the contract been performed

(Brushton-Moira Cent. School Dist. v. Thomas Assoc.. 91 N.Y.2d 256, 261 [1998]). In
this case, plaintiff's alleged breach was to attempt to terminate the contract before
Yodle went live with its adverSite and began incurring advertising.costs. Yodle does not
claim that it would merely pocket plaintiffs advertising budget in the normal course of
events and has failed to explain how it is that It now needs to collect and retain the full
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advertising budget from plaintiff in order to be placed in as good a position as it would
have had if plaintiff did not breach the contract. Defendants' failure to make their initial

showing that they are entitled to judgment on those matters requires denial of those

claims, as well as defendants' claims for defendants' reasonable costs and attorneys'
fees based on the contract and as a form of sanctions against plaintiff regardless of the
sufficiency of plaintiff's opposing papers (Winearad v. New York Univ. Med. Ctr.. 64

N.Y.2d 851, 853 [1985]; Ames v. Paquin. 40 A.D.Sd 1379, 1380 [3'^ Dept.. 2007];
Serrano v. Canton. 299 A.D.2d 703, 705 [3^^ Dept., 2002]).
Finally, the Court turns to defendants' argument that the maximum damages that
plaintiff could collect in his contract action against defendants is $1,638.00, a full refund

of the money that plaintiff paid to Yodle. The Court has already dismissed all of

plaintiff's fraud and non-contract causes of action against defendants. Thus, the only
remaining cause of action that plaintiff has against defendants is for breach of contract.

Without finding that Yodle actually breached the contract in any fashion or even
attempting to define how the breach could have occurred, the Court finds that had there

been no breach of contract by defendants, the best position that plaintiff could have

been in was the same position he was in prior to being contacted by Yodle or paying
any money to Yodle. As plaintiff sought to terminate the contract on April 30,2010 prior
to the date that Yodle was to provide the "adverSite," plaintiff could suffer no

recognizable injury as a result of Yodle's failure to perform any of the promised
contractual services. Plaintiff also did not suffer any recognizable Injury as a result of
Yodle's continuing to provide limited services after plaintiff sought to terminate the
contract becauseYodle has demonstrated that all of the potential customers who were

A
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drawn to Yodle's adverSite were forwarded to plaintiff. The parties' contract does not
provide for punitive damages, plaintiff's costs in bringing this action, or plaintiffs
attorneys fees. Thus, in the event that plaintiff completely succeeded in his breach of
contract cause of action against defendants, plaintiffs total contractual damages could

be no greater than a full refund of the $1,638.00 that defendants collected from plaintiff
for monthly management fees and advertising fees.

It falls to plaintiff to demonstrate that the law does not support summary
judgment and/or assemble and present facts sufficient to require a trial of any issue of
fact to defeat this part of defendants' motion (Zuckerman v. Citv of New York. 49

N.Y.2d 557, 562 [1980]). Plaintiff has failed to meet his burden of demonstrating that
the law supports his receiving anything more than a full refund on his breach of contract

cause of action or raising any triable issues of fact regarding the amount of money
Yodle collected from plaintiff or other damages incurred by plaintiff as a result of Yodle's
alleged breach of the contract.

Accordingly, plaintiffs motion is denied and defendants' motion for summary

judgment is granted to the extent of dismissing plaintiffs causes of action against Long
and Leitch and dismissing plaintiffs' fraud, anti-racketeering, Penal Law and consumer
protection causes of action against Yodle, and finding that plaintiffs total damages on
his breach of contract cause of action cannot exceed $1,638.00 in the event that

plaintiff succeeds in proving that Yodle breached the contract, and amending the
caption by deleting Long and Leitch as defendants.

-16-
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D AT E D : S E P T E M B E R
ENTER,

CHRISTIAN F. HUMMEL
ACTING SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

Papers considered:

Notice of Motion dated February 28, 2011; Affidavit of Charles E. Collins, III
dated February 28, 2011, with supporting documents;
Notice of Motion dated April 8, 2011; Affidavit of Bradley Leitch dated March 31,

2011, with supporting documents; Affidavit of Scott Long dated March 22, 2011;
Affidavit of Michael Gordon dated March 30, 2011; Affirmation of Neil H. Rivchin, Esq.
dated April 11, 2011; Memorandum of Law dated April 11, 2011;
Notice of Motion dated May 23, 2011; Affidavit of Charles E. Collins, III dated
May 23, 2011, with supporting documents;

Memorandum of Law dated June 20, 2011, with supporting documents;
Affidavit of Charles E. Collins, III dated May 23, 2011.
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2 3
STATE OF MEW YORK

SiPfiitiaiE COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER
decision AND ORDER
eWARLES E. COLLINS, III,
Plaintiff,

INI^EXiMO.: 233271

- against YODLE, INC., SCOrr LONG,
and'BRAD LEITCH,
Defendants.

APPEARANCES:

■ K'ece iyst)

C o u n t y O f fi c e

CHARLES E. DPLLINS, III

Dec UMl Pl:42A

106 :BhJnswi6k. Road

wnsseMer Coui^y
rra^k ckaertia

Troy;* New Yoi1< 12180
Pferntiff, pro se

d'OONNELL AND AROWOWITZ, P.O.

RivohinEsq., of Counsel)

.54. State -9^ Fbgr

AlBSny, Wiw
Attorneys for Defendant
•HUMMEL, J.:

Plaintiff nfioVes to reargue a Decision and Order of this Court dated September
14, 2011 pursuant to CPLR 2221(d). The plaintiff contends this Court overlooked or
riiisajoprehended issues of fact or law. The,defendants oppose the motidn and erbss-

move for a. Stay of proceedings pursuant to CPLR 2201. The defendants seek a stay
during fhie pendency of the appeal which was filed by the plaintiff on October 1. 2011
befoile this Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, Third Judicial Department.
Plaintiff operates a low cost divorce preparation service. lnApril2010, the plaintiff
and the defendant Ybdle, Inc. entered Into negotiations regarding the development of

A
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an internet web site for plaintifs businees. Tlie parties agreed tiat Yodle would.provide
intsmWrelated serviees for the plaintiff at a cost of $69 per month for three months and

a $750.00 advertising fee. Shortly thereafter, the plaintif alleged Yodle was operating
a scam, charged excessive fees and ilegally intercepted, his e-mails and phone
conversations.

. Plaintiff commenc^d'thls action In July 2010 aileglng causes of action for fraud
andvbreach of contract. The plaintiff sought a refund of all monies paid to Yodle,
$iOQi000 from each defendant, punitive damages and Injunctive relief, in February
2011, the plaintiff moved for an order to compel the defendants to comply with his

■ discovery requests pursuant to CPLR 3124. The defendants also moved for summary

jtidfEfientpursuaintto CPLR 3212. In a Decision and Order dated September^, 2011,
'-^itife^0jburt^d'dnied plaintiffs discov^^ motion-and partially granted defendants' motion
forsummar^ This Co'dfftl'fclll^f'dlsrrTrssrpIalntifPs
of comtrai'ct and" claims for reasonable costs and- attomoys' fees. The plaintiff now moves

tovra^rgue.

A motion to reargue, directed'to the sound discretion of the court, must
dj$m©nstrate-that the Court overlooked;, misapplied or misapprehended the relevant

f^cts or lavy/. (see, CPLR 2221(d)(2): Loris v. S & W Realtv Coro.. 16 AD3d 729 [3"^
Gmssel y: AibaW^'dical Center Hosp.. 223 AD2d 803 [3"^ Dpt 1996],
Iv Ahled 88 ■NY2d 842 [1996]). Its purpose is not to serve as a vehicle"to permit the

unsuccessful party to argue once agalnstthe very question previously decided fFolev
v.-^oshe. 68 AD2d 228 [1®* Dept. 1979T; appeal denied 56 MY2d 507 [19821). Nor is a.
matldn for rearguement an appropriate vehicle for raising hew questions. (Simpson v.
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j=Mimsan, 21 NY2'd 773 [1967]).

^'.•The issues the plaifitif now rai§es were addresssd in the prior priiceeding. The
pMftdf has not offered any new facts or law that would change the prior determination.
The iSISrhtif reargues tfiS sama issues he presented in the prior motion. This Court did

not overioolc, misapply .or misapprehend certain maters of feet,or iaw in determining
the prior proceeding. In determining the motions, this court held:
... plaintiffs motion Is denied and defendants' motion for

summary judgment is granted to the extent of dismissing
asainstLong and Leitch and dismissing
plaintiffe fraud, anti-racketfeering, Penal Law and. consumer
protB^on rauses of adtlon against Yodle, and finding that
plaintifrs total damages on his beach of contract cause of

action cannot exceed;$1,636.00 in the event that plaintiff

suco^ds
provi
ng that
odle breached
theLeitch
contract;
aniendinginthe
caption
byYdeleting
Long and
as and
defendants.

1

- ■ gJaiiiflfis motion fb"rrearg.u$m§rit Is denied, with prfejudice.

eeSg-fhoS
ti T'ifer^stayofproceedh
l gsi •pursuanttoCPLR§220^^''
denied. "Except where othenwse prescribed by law, the court in which an action is

pehd^igmaygrantastayofproceedn
igsn
i apropercase,uponsuchtemsi maybe
u
j st." (see, CPLR § 2201).Amoto
i n for a sa
l y Of proceedrig
j s Is prira
i ryli addressed to
the disferetion of the court (P|err^Ass6ciat>^ Inc. r-,. cn nfM»wYnr^ 32
AD 2:a495 n" Dept 1960]).Thesisuance of a staysi addressed to the sound dsicreto
in

of the ca-lcourt and may be Issued when the rg
i hts of a party may be sube
j ct to

preu
jdte
i fiastayIsnotsisued.mmSJLSsslm.154AD2d430[2"-Dept.1989]).
Thedefendantshavenotdemonstratedtheywlisustan
i prBu
j dIcaf.i theCourtfasli to
si sue a-stay n
i thsi proceedn
i g.The onyl si sue reman
in
i g before the court si pa
ln
i tHfs
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cause of action for breach of corrtract with damages not to Exceed $1,638.00.
r

•

>Ai{t&Fnatively, the defendants may petition the Appeilate Division, Third Department for
a stay pursuant to CPLR § .6519(c).
This shall constitute the Decision and Order of the Court. The original Decision

and Order are returned to the attorneys for the defendants. A copy of this Decision and
Order and all other papers are delivered to the Rensselaer Couiity Clerk. The signing

of this Decision and Order shall not constitute entry or filing'^under CPLR 2220. Counsel
is not i^efieved from the applicable provision of that section relating to filing, entry and
notice of entry.
D AT E D : D E C E M B E R

. 2 0 11
ENTER.

CHRISTIAN S. HWMMEL
ACTING SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

Papers Considered:

Notice of Motion dated October 5,2011; Affidavit of Charles E. Collins, Hi dated
October 6, 2011; Notice of AjipBardated October 11, 2011;
Notice of Cross-motion dated October 24, 2011; Defendants' Memorandums of
Law dated October 24, 2011;

ReplyAffldayit of Charles E. Collins, III dated October25,2011; Con-espondence

of Charles E. Collins, 111 dated November 14, 2011
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S TAT E O F N E W Y O R K

SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER
DECISION ANDORDER

CHARLES E. COLLINS, III,
INDEX NO.: 233271

Plaintiff,

- against YODLE, INC.,
Defendant.

APPEARANCES:

CHARLES E. COLLINS, HI
108 Brunswick Road

Troy, New York 12180
Plaintiff-Pro Se
O'CONNELL AM) ARONOWITZ

(Neil H. Rivchin, Esq., of Counsel)
54 State Street

Albany, New York 12207-2501
HUMMEL, J.:

Defendant has moved for summary judgment dismissing the only cause of action left in
the original complaint in this action, the breach of contract claim. On April 8, 2010 Plaintiff
entered into a three month marketing contract with Defendant for the design of an Intemet
website and the creation of a marketing campaign to market Plaintiff's low-cost divorce document
preparation service. Under the contract, Defendant agreed to pay Plaintiff a management fee and
an advertising fee. Plaintiff attempted to cancel the contract, and this litigation ensued.
Plaintiff moved to compel discovery, and Defendant cross-moved for summary judgment.
By Decision and Order dated September 14, 2011, the discovery motion was denied and the
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moto
i n for summayi u
j dgment granted to the extent thatti dsimsised the fraud, racketeern
i g,
Penal Law and consumer protection claims. While the Court sustained PlaintifPs cause of action

for breach of contract, the Court expressly limited the recovery to the return of PlaintifPs
investment, $1,638.00. Plaintiff has appealed the Decision and Order.

. Plaintiff made a motion to reargue motion the denial of his motion and the of

his causes of action. While the reargument motion was pending. Plaintif advised the Court that

he was wtihdrawn
i g hsi request for the refund of $1,638.00,The Court dene
i d the reargument
motion. Defendant now asserts that because the breach of contract cause of action was limited

to the return of Plaintiff's money, there is no relief that may be obtained and the breach of
contract cause of action should be dismissed. Plaintiff opposes the dismissal of this claim.

The Decsi o
i n and Order of thsi Court made on September 14,2011 specfii cayl m
il tied

the amount Pa
ln
i tfi coud
l receviefi he were successfulon hsi breach of contract ca
lm
i . Havn
ig
wavi ed hsi rg
i ht to them
il tied dan
i ages he coud
l recover, there are no damages reman
in
i g to thsi
clann. As such, dismissal is proper (sgg, Boedan and Pai.^t, P.C. v. CAT Wirfilp,.,.^ Tn,.
295 AD2d 849 [3"" Dept., 2002]).

The Court has considered the remaining arguments put forth by the Plaintif and find them
to be without merit.

DATED: FEBRUARY , 2012
ENTER,

CHRISTIAN F. HUMMEL

ACTING SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
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Papers considered:

Notice of Motion dated December 20,2011; Affirmation of Neil H. Rivchin, Esq., dated
December 20, 2011; Exhibits A - E; Memorandum of Law;
Reply Affidavit of Charles E, Collins, HI, swom to on January 9, 2012
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

Index
Date

* * * * * * i e * i r i c ' k - k i c k i ( i fi c i f k i fi c - k i c k - k - k ' k ' k i c k i r i c k - k i c k i ( i c

Charles E. Collins, III,

No.:

Summons

fi l e d :

Plaintiff designates
Rensselaer County as the
place

of

trial

The basis
Plaintiff's

Plain-tiff,

233271

-against-

of

venue is:
residence

s w m m s

Yo d l e , I n c , S c o t t L o n g a n d
Brad Leitch.,

Plaintiff
resides
at:
108 Brunswick Road

Defendant,

SUMMONS

Tr o y,

IN

CIVIL

New

Yo r k

ACTION

To t h e a b o v e n a m e d D e f e n d a n t s :

you ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to serve a notice of appearance
or answer the complaint in this action and to serve a

copy of your notice of appearance or answer on the

Plaintiff within twenty (20) days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of the day of service, where
service is made by delivery upon you personally within
the state, or within thirty (30) days after completion
of service where service is made in any other manner. In
case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment will
be taken against you by default for the relief demanded
in the complaint.
Dated: June 10, 2010

Charles E. Collins, III
Plaintiff
Pro
108
Brunswick

se
Road

T r o y, N e w Yo r k 1 2 1 8 0
(518) 274-0380
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

Index

No.:

Date

233271

Summons

fi l e d :

Plaintiff designates
Rensselaer County as the

Charles E. Collins, III,

place
The

Plaintiff,

of

trial

basis

of

Plaintiff's

-against-

venue

is:

residence

SUMMONS

Yo d l e , I n c , S c o t t L o n g a n d
Brad Leitch,

Plaintiff
resides
at;
108
Brunswick
Road
Defendant

SUMMONS
To

the

above

T r o y, N e w Yo r k

IN

CIVIL

named

ACTION

Defendants:

;"
V . i .

Yo d l e ,

Inc.

Suite

I"

401

50

West

23rd

i

Street

'C::

N e w Yo r k , N e w Yo r k 1 0 0 1 0
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to serve a notice of appearance

or answer the complaint in this action and to serve a
copy of your notice of appearance or answer on the
Plaintiff within twenty (20) days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of the day of service, where
service is made by delivery upon you personally within
the state, or within thirty (30) days after completion
o f s e r v i c e w h e r e s e r v i c e i s m a d e i n a n y o t h e r m a n n e r. I n
c a s e o f y o u r f a i l u r e t o a p p e a r o r a n s w e r, j u d g m e n t w i l l
be taken lagainst you by default for the relief demanded

in the cqmplaint.

Dated; June io, 2010

<

uj

ft:

.

•

-r

,

"ol- I:-#
I<£2 Qcc UJo ^^ uSLS
tea
S2 o uZ ^ CD S

^

CO

o

^

O

U-

UJ

Charles E. Collins, III

O

Plaintiff
Pro
108
Brunswick

LU

k) KI t- ^a Er
. [f;^

T r o y , N e w Yo r k 1 2 1 8 0

: QA oU J n UoJ ^
I-

o

(518)

^

I j_ ^ ^ cc

I § ^ ^o OP
2
CO Q:
n:

^

c

^

se
Road

UJ

< O S UJ ^
Q Z O OD cc ^

274-0380
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

Index NO.: 233271
Date

Suiranons

fi l e d :

Plaintiff desig-nates
Rensselaer County as the

Charles E. Collins, III,

place

Plaintiff,

of

trial

The basis
Plaintiff's

-against-

of

venue is:
residence

SUMMONS

Yo d l e , I n c , S c o t t L o n g a n d
Brad Leitch,

Plaintiff
108
Defendant.

SUMMONS

IN

resides

Brunswick

at:

Road

T r o y, N e w Yo r k

CIVIL

ACTION

c

To t h e a b o v e n a m e d D e f e n d a n t s :
Brad

Leitch

Yo d l e ,

Inc.

Suite

100

9140 Arrowpoint Boulevard

Charlotte, North Carolina 28273
you ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to serve a notice of appearance
or answer the complaint in this action and to serve a

copy of your notice of appearance or answer on the

Plaintiff within twenty (20) days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of the day of service, where

service is made by delivery upon you personally within
the state, or within thirty (30) days after completion
o f s e r v i c e w h e r e s e r v i c e i s m a d e i n a n y o t h e r m a n n e r. I n

case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment will
be taken against you by default for the relief demanded

in the qdfnplaint.
Dated:
»-:

<

June
uj

£
o~^
fc O LU .

a:

3
^

2 0 1 0

M

v'oo

o

Charles
J % .

§=§2^1

'

O

IE

^ o O h.

tr

^ a:
■

— 52 § UJ ^

gfc
>.
i : ^<rLu'o
^ Q-

■g
COz Oo
8 CPO^ O

E.

Collins,

Plaintiff
Pro
108
Brunswick

o 'W
- I J Lo
U
-J SS cc
2:

UJ
CO

uj

LU
X
oc I—

se
Road

T r o y , N e w Yo r k 1 2 1 8 0
(518) 274-0380
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Index

NO,!

233271

COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

D a t e S u i n m o n s fi l e d ;
* * ' k i e ' k i c i t i c * i r i e ' i r ' k i e - k ' k i c k i e ' k - k i f k i f k i c i t i c i fi c k i e i fi c i e i f k i c

Charles E. Collins, III,

Plaintiff designates
Rensselaer County as the
place

Plaintiff,

The

of

trial

basis

of

Plaintiff's

-against-

venue

is:

residence

SUMMONS

Yo d l e , I n c , S c o t t L o n g a n d
Brad Leitch,

Plaintiff

resides

at:

108 Brunswick Road
D e f e n d a n t .

SUMMONS

T r o y, N e w Yo r k

IN

CIVIL

ACTION

To t h e a b o v e n a m e d D e f e n d a n t s :
Scott

Long

Yo d l e , I n c .
Suite
401
50
West
23rd

Street

N e w Yo r k , N e w Yo r k 1 0 0 1 0

you ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to serve a notice of appearance
or answer the complaint in this action and to serve a
copy of your notice of appearance or answer on the
Plaintiff within twenty (20) days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of the day of service, where
service is made by delivery upon you personally within
the state, or within thirty (30) days after completion
o f s e r v i c e w h e r e s e r v i c e i s m a d e i n a n y o t h e r m a n n e r. I n
c a s e o f y o u r f a i l u r e t o a p p e a r o r a n s w e r, j u d g m e n t w i l l
be taken against you by default for the relief demanded

in the complaint.
Dated:

June

10,

2010

Charles E. Collins, III
Plaintiff
Pro
108
Brunswick

se
Road

T r o y , N e w Yo r k 1 2 1 8 0

(518) 274-0380
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Charles E, Collins, III,
ORDER

- against -

TO

SHOW

CAUSE

Plaintiff,
Index

No.:

233271

Yo d l e , I n c . , S c o t t L o n g a n d

Brad Leitch,

Defendants.

HON,

CHRISTIAN

F.

HUMMEL

S I R S :

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the annexed Amended Verified

Complaint of Charles E. Collins, III, sworn to on the 10th day

June, 2010, and the papers thereto attached, it is hereby
ORDERED, that the Defendants show cause at a term of this

Court to be held at the Rensselaer County Supreme Court,

Rensselaer County Courthouse at the corner of Second and Congress

Streets, Troy, New York on the ^ ^ day of July, 2010, at
o'clock of that day ot as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard

why an Order should not be granted for the following relief:
1. Damages of at least $100,000 from each defendant; -...
and

2. Punitive damages in an amount to be determined by a
jury and;

3 . A r e f u n d o f a l l m o n i e s p a i d t o Yo d l e , I n c . ; a n d
4. Injunctive relief to keep the defendant's from

interfering with plaintiff's website, e-mails, phone calls or
having a mirror image of his website; and
5. Refund of the costs and disbursements for this
action; and

6 . F o r s u c h o t h e r, d i ff e r e n t a n d f u r t h e r r e l i e f a s

this Court may deem just and proper.

SUFFICIENT REASON APPEARING THEREFORE, it is hereby
ORDERED pending determination of this Motion the defendant's
A
32

3 5
2

are hereby prohibited from any further advertising for plaintiff's
website; and it is further

OR^BREi? that the defendants are to cease and desist from

having a mirror image of the plaintiff's website; and it is
f u r t h e r

OR0®iS0 that the defendants are not to intercept plaintiff's
e-mails or read his e-mails; and it is further

OREjQ^D that service by personal service of this order to
show cause and the papers upon which it is granted upon Yodle,
Inc. at Suite 401, 50 West 23rd Street, New York, New York 10010;
Scott Long at Suite 401, 50 West 23rd Street, New York, New York

10010 and Brad Leitch at Yodle at Suite 100, 9140 Arrowpoint

Boulevard, Charlotte, North Carolina 2 8273 on or before the ^
d a y o f 2 0 1 0 , s h a l l b e d e e m e d g o o d a n d s u f fi c i e n t s e r v i c e
thereof;

and

it

is

further

t h a t a n s w e r i n g p a p e r s , i f a n y, b e s e r v e d o n P l a i n t i ff
at least 7 days before the return date of this motion.
D AT E D :

June

,

2010

H O N . C H R I S T I A N F. H U M I f fi L

p^ustice of the Supreme Court
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C h a j ^ O i fi S ; C o i X i n s / I I I ,
Plaintiff,
VERIFIED CQMliAlNT 2

Yo d l e , , S c o t t L o n g a a d

index No.: 2.3^3^ I e S

B r a d

-r;

i/'

Defendants.
iftt*

it

*

*

*^*

*

*

*

*

*^*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*******

^

^

^

^

r'

cduiJiry or tllKSMLjMi:

) ss.:

•-

o
r "

Chat^^s E..; Collins, ill, being duly s^rn, d^pos^s-:a;hd^
!• FlAintiff - CMrles E. Collins, III residfes^
Brunswick Roid^ Troy, Sew York 12180.
2 . D e ^ ^ n d a r i t - Yo d l e , i n c . h a s a b u & i n e s s a d d r e s s o f S u i t e
401, 50 WiS'St 23rd Street, New York, New York 10010.

3. Digf^ridant Scott Long is an Interactive Mark^liig
Specialiat fdr Yodle and has a business addiresa of Siiite'4.01, 50
Wekt Mrd Str-^t, New York, New York' 10010,
4. D0fehdiant Brad: Leitch is an Account Director - Charlotte

Region for YOdief Inc.. and has a business address of Suite 100,
914.0 Airrowp'od^t Boui0var4, Charlotte, North Carolina 282^3.
5.

TMt

at

all

tiisjes

the

defehd^ts

Scott

Leitch w6r^ em^loy^^^^ acting as agents for Yodle, inc.
II.

Stat^iftient

of

Facts

t

Plaintirff, complaining of the. defendants, alleges:
6. defendant' s have illegally set up a itiiriror nf
plaajitiff f web site to intercept and read his e-teils aft^-

possibl'^r reeotd his p.hb conversations even though t&ey'%0re

expressly told not to as documented by his e-mails to tlie.

defetndahts on .0^ about May 3, 2010.

7. Ttlat the defend'ants are running a scam in that they tell
A
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/^-

clients-^

the

fee

to

do

the

advertising

ia

$69.00

pet elaiiii they need $750 per month for tHie:
advert!i:9®^yV TKev do sotne advejftisihg aiid th^a poo^

what

Dipt-;

do

not

refund

order'to ";^^el; ]iLUii<ir^da of dollars extta eaich inonth fjS^-eacli
is wh^r^ they are making the mdhey not btf ^he'
management f^es .

8. H., ,2010 Received e-mail from Scott stati|^-^Brad

and I hav^e reeieiv^^ 5^ revests, but as we do have ani':;|^eeinent .
for an iiiSWal 3 abtvfe^ M adyerM^ at $750 p^r a^ $69

per inorith fee^ vb are urialble to re fuhd ^iiy irtoi^^es
airei^ ppi^#^" toward, adv^ertising. ..."

9. That the d^^^rsdant's never sp^nt the $7 50- for the month
o n a d v e r t i l i u h ^ a n d n e v e r r o i l e d i t o v e r. .

la. 28> 2^10 received e-mail from Scott - MOh:t^y
perform^ise^ risport .
a . . ? ^ o r d i n i f t o t h e r e p c r t , p l a i n t i f f h a d 2 : 8 ^ U fi i g u e
viSiito^S/ 7i5: pa:g0 views, 21 dicks, 8 calls & e^ioaiis, Google
the mt0ex of clicks. At 21 clicks, meani

piaiifjtitf paid $35.71 per click. Google runs from piehhies; to

a GOii!|^e of dollars a click. Even ass^tmin!^ the^
p^r ci^^l5 Pi^nti^f's advertising should hat^ ;b6en:;^:ai3&r^

fot l^-; month- What ha|)|)ehed to the; other $690^^ ofS-^eirtisingt i ^ y ^ ^ I n Yo d l e / s p o c k e t ? G o i i ^ i ^ ; l © n s ? I t
is- ftt-uid for them to keep this extra $690.

on

fe. . The def^hdaitts were also suppose to lije advertising

including

Ya h o o .

According

to

Ya h o o ^

th#y did ^ a$ of May 27, 2010. Aocdra-ii;^;.to

the^r :|tel;hSy^ import they only advertised with'C^iiagjfe. How
mudh did they '^og^

c. Hhe mohthiy report does not show what wa^X.^|)ent on
adveaHiisiihg for plaintiff and does not show what aiiduflt was
"roi^l^^ 6ver".

d>: Upon information and belief, even^ assijm®^}^.^^^
sp^tVf^O on a(^rtiMng that would mean that the''iiieridB

sti:lt $650/: of the: :pi^intiff' s first mohths adveffeising of

$75^;.; accidunt $813 ($75a + j69tf-^iCh .

i^y now^ h^ of his money. They sgi^dv-iSitoliher

$10;Gv.ff0-'"^^ ijiieaiis in two month they have a profit- of $1,200'
plus the ittaisag:ement fees. After the third month

using tfeir set^ice, they are going to keep the they

wei!?e to be ^d^?ertising or you keep paying ^h#m $69

peritO^hv^ fees in order for them to- sfeehd-|ibo of.
they h&e "rolled over".

11. Plefcintiff offsrsd to pay defsildant's mahagsmsnt fees for
A
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(3

hif

x

;

fpiC;.

.$.69)

as

that

wa&:

PXMhtxtf: th^; h^: • ^d h^t wSht thettt to do' the' ad^-fe^Mg aijd •
they w^fe# ho^t to any of his^^ advertising ^
f 03: oii^ ^ :2 p:i O^ ■ thia ■ was hot av^oipized

a^

ad7to:is:ih^^a^

>

.

th^ had ho intention of s^hdiiig'" fhe-full

•

$750 on ^<^^€ising for the plaintiff.

13. : l>M4ntif f believes that the defendants m^y .
advertis:|hg ''Icix^k baelcs^' from the different internet

that t.h% ait:6 p:^ying a higher rate arid then ge^tting man#'"B:kck
based upisn the amount of advertising done.

14. 0?^ gije^tion is why would they want the full; a^unt

inicludii^ a<^eirty;sir^ <^ilarg wte
be gettii^ .fatid; £cj#>doin|^ n^^

them th^S^ ^'S^: c aiipd" i^ajiiagfiiitteht feia'^'-and they refu Sed • would
making of tella^s otie way or another on - the.-.ad^^^sing
or lack^ ift^a?^;.

.

.

tdoo l l a r gt h; '®Sl !i ^i i | :d d r oi df t ■ k ^n o twh e y iat ^. e - t h i & ^
t h belli(^.^S-;':!§l^^^^rthiS^^^^^
e y t h e © y e r - ( s h e i r i t ^aj^iab/
r r i ^ t aGOnia;njitted
n d n e v e r d:«r;i
i # % r;^
h e ' aa
^
adv6rti^!!ij||r~^ey
Tl^e foiiowing is a suitimary of the order of events.

15. ^£|Jril S;- 2010 reoeived e-mail frdm Scott about-setting
up account:, annexed as Exhibit 1.

1 6 . i ^ t p r i l 8 , 2 0 1 0 r e c e i v e d e - m a i l s u b j e c t - Yo u r Y ^ d l e
Agreement.

"(op ]jivg^'-^^ev

i u cJp i t - i n i ti a l b u d g e t w i l l Be ^ b i l l e d ' o n

""iStgg^t wil^ directly a numbier of v|S||i<:^
ymrr: s;|ie=-andr our b>u^3p^5^ j^a^e^
be-^i^^ :tRat and market oonditidfts'

the moii€b Jc a^- b^anee
at'-feiiKFi^d of• ^hfe lii^^h will b6^^ the as'
"Roli

O^r."

17. Jk^sm 30v 2010 at 11;25 am - Plaintiff sent e^fel to

Srad te3]l?i^^te Plaintiff could not afford to do th^ aiS^rtising .
with him. J^aii^^ed as Exhibit 2.

18. On April 30, 2010 received e-mail from Scott sowing
p h o n e c a l M i t o d e t o P l a i n t i ff f r o m w e b s i t e . P l a i n t i f fi ^ r ^ c e
A
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P^jif^
"^Ife
f
Maihtiff'V acGOuht by^^ 2010. Anneifed a^ EXhi^ii^-S
uhtix ; 3., /2;Q10 . Th^ iQ-rmail shows tl^at the

to

@^la4.i.

3f 2010 K^intiff sent e-mail to scottv as va-fol^lowiipAniii^ed

20, 3, 2^0:10 K^iittd^f sW -e^mail to Sd:btt :;th^^^
w^re ^ at inirrdr oiSit^ of• hisi

c6nvi6X##i^^ ;Fiiirtha2r^ Pla;ditiff stated thar th^ i:d$SEfe:^^
not to hl^-;b©p:n u 2010. AiXhisxed^ as Exhlb&^
21.:; ^01:6 :^ec^i^ed^ e.^ro^X fr6rii; Scott

22# ;4;> 2410 .6-^ Scott. Plaintiff d^sQoygrQ(j

that
on
:aLpr;t3^
^-Pz^o*
that theyanyofe^^
did nbt haw© hia
■ hps; ^h@iie ccOTirt^ions-with
ir^-a

inirror

Exhibit 7.

that

23.

th^

4,

image

2i0;10

h:^:

Plainti^^f

of

his

web

Plaintiff

received

ciia:^g4d;tt

is

\7hen

site.^

30,

they

call

5^10

from

"

launched

^ aecotint. p^adM^ was: ttdt to have been start^ until
May

3;.

MM.)

:

. ' 2tl0 - Piaintiif s$i^.-e-m$iil to^^^s^
•61£thfe''
ijfir^Tfi^'gi^^^'t^.4^^
Of

$65

Oi^ei^d

to

j^efetli^

matter

.

^

Exhibit- S4

... 2;5i::. ;J^,^:.?,. 2aiO^ Plitjntiff

aix;/: for 3 inohths of thfeir sitolS?'wit^^

budpt;i;i^pa:pp and" isiie? istufs^
m^ils.

2 6 . 11 , 2 0 1 0 p l M r i t i f f r e q e i v ^ d e - ^ f r o i t i s c a t t

stating;^
^ave
r^<i!JMved
your
but; 4^50^
ar;«%'h^e^
an ;a^|i^ti^#ij
: £^ in^itial
3'months,
of " re^s^ts,
advertising--^t
p^
mohth;\ahd>
■

per

we

.

are

uhaBijie'

a n y . i p n l #B s^ h ti lb^l ^t a
s i n g . • .' ■. . " A n: n
' ld
^y
h^
- - p ad
' ;v e r t i ■
• •e" x. ;e^t ^f ^' .a■ s

pddk^tsd^;^?^^-of the -^^'e^^

28* ■ Wifh Ga'dgii^-, 5?dU

account to §t&ft with then whesh It runs low, they':n^
A
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tliat

is;

.suire

n6t• •• put-; Jul i $ t SO''■ ittt^^

the

did

, 29>:
13 f 2010 - Plaintiff ati^t.ed that the
ow^

be

$138^-fOT

;the

twO-^-i^

thBy wete either getting^''kick;
of the $':^50vod» r

a-fl . Exhibit'- 11 .•

31 r ^ 13 , 20X0 l^iaintiff received e-mail frojil^ Sesptt: with
co^ ttj s^ ±&m08 &:h6uid disotisa^cj' tlfe-^ »
idviem tHt^ di® 't ^thing in. Siting.) Ahnex^^ ^ ^
^ tatih6Ld $4 .i&riiSa whd it Vwas" f rbni atidv t
tb-<)bta:iB>

P
s0
^ |: fi: ;r^a^ br ^^ ^i yq r
t oi a i h dt ioi ^ ^ f ;; 1

t o t < ; ^' l d ^ ^ i ^ a t o n ^ ^
^ •• reaid^ TMsv v^s. fyom^ar client PflairiQif^^i^
dlviarce ^fafeets for last yeaf as^ then she_

mo^ed

OBit

a^ter-Annexed

as

Eihi^®

33., 14, 20:10 Plaintiff received 2nd e-mail fr^SgoQttstating had an ^-ntail with nama of- person awtfy.#ya|r ; .
cpiiiaiSnta-. JSf&'fn this was- an invasion of privacy a6 ^ nq
authority to intercept and read Plaintiff • s e-mail. Annexferf as

. Exhiifeit I.4'-. "

,34.. , '%s. 2'7 ,, zflo Ktafjfiftiff f rbiii'Xi^OQohga^^^ 8S^. J.£: g3^in€Ifce: had given Tbdle. pft-l:^n^«^ipf^ f ^ '

ajdverfcciet-Mr wSB st'te wiiih theW. WiUitif f told tfi^ HOi
Obv|c!ii^fc:|«|i; :agi60l^}3Ss-:.did no advertising with Yahbo:j fe>r the
mpttth csf;:;^:;e8^ri tfiough tljey told' him -tljat they would be.
adv^ttisMt'with Gbo#ie and Xahoo ahd other search enqitte '
■"

cojapanle:».i.

"

5 . 2 8 , 2 0 1 0 P lreport,
a i n t i f f ^bcording
r e c e i v f e d to
e . »the
i n a i report
l f r o m Plaiiififf
S c o t t -had
• Monithly3 ^s^.fiiS»a-nce-

SIX calls aiid.it lists the phone numbers and lenqth of call.
Annexed

a s - B f fi i b i t

15.

36. More importantly the Monthly Performance report states
Plaintiff 28 Unique visitors, 75 page views, 21 clicks, 8 •
calls & e-asyrls. GOOtle charges by the nuaiber of clicks, at 21

-V clickii., m$-tfh:f Plaintiff paid $35.71 per click. <Soo^^; from ■
^ pennies t£» a-eomple of dollars a click. Even assuming tjS#y...are
/»»x paying-$3 fei click plaintiffs advertising should liav#-bl©B
around $63 for thfe mofeth. what happened to the other $696 of
A
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to do? Irt Yod;le;' s^ poeM^7^
,

get

re^

Piaintiff;

as

r

sent

did

not

e-maiil

li^ve'

a

to

gQott:

met

16. •

3&* 2010 - S0iit 0>^intil to Brad reg^iasta^gv-^^l^^
to

.1^

1 : 11 ^ ^

hi0

ciBiadit
again*

\feb

site

•

cotiid;Viiotv

^

him:/

^

claiiaiitt§--^^?jp^"-^@^
his'
pjione^'
them;;iiVfe%#g^^a^ Ptoiise^iff • s e^^ails ahd^ rokd^ng^

Exhibit

of

£&.

4-0..
1,
2;0ip
to
i^ra^^
thej? .^0:^ Sited :t% of Ms mo and that tlieii/.
41.
f
iroitv
:^j:^:
s^iingr
he had te pire?^^^ to aodfess my a:dc<suttj: . ' Se^
n^i
it,
Mh^ed
as
Exhijiit
20.
^
•
; 4 f 2 r a : t m ^ 2 0 1 0 ^ t h e H o n . C h r i s t i a n F.

signM aiR- omCT -to show (3xhii)it 21) cause- st at irig-i

de^^^lir^^S; prdhilfciH:^# froih}^ ftei^r-^ibrtisingv
fsiter^^

a

th^

hasf^-

furfM#r:-

the

ce^se^
■

jSSintiff

•

•

sit

■•■

Is

Cl^^lRBB that the defendants gire not to initeaf.c^pt

^iig^iltitf's e^filaOs or read'his e-niails; and it i^-

43:. Tmt on July 4, 2010, Yodle attempted to ojlardehW

ha

of $813.00 knoMn#they

^aiellgt^^ty-tovdb^^

22.

m.. u^ XTi^^m^ion ahd the defend^:^ ^re

ser^^t 6 , the Order to; Show Cau^e> -^
A3!ne[hdi^d^;^r|l^

:

. .45;^. ^• cRi^ ^aofa the- defeh^tes ;•

the;

lis-t

plaint

;Th;is is ;ndt anrf never p|i-otIf f;'

is^ iiibt the phbiie his \^b s-i^^;''^
as fixh^liJit 23 .
A
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^ as 24 is & copy of plaintiff %-^-^sil:^
w
w w. i n | J € s | t o r ^ e w i t f r p l a i n t i ff s c o r i ^ c t - p l i < S m o f
518-27;4>»^)iS&0.

47;^ !!^^ . plaiiitif did a liije :.p@a;i!€h" f
518^309-67^®^'an it statficj - iihai: t daririer wa3 XiQi^^^l 3
Gcairiunic^p^^^^ it a i^d line in
Yo^lc. 'Pl^^^ti-ff 3:0!B:i'd^S iri :a?rc>y . Biaititif f never'
nuiiiBet ^r;viifty:;© be- usied with his' web • tbr
hiB-ph(M^ A GOjjy; is annexe# as Exhibit 25 ,
'g$4i^if£; pit July 9,

nujwje^

:

the
pl^i^
for: quality aasiirance. That^odlB had:

nd;ri^htv^c>-^^ on the^^^Dhe ieb^r people t^^

r en^og'^- ^ Q
their
i h ^ f a n d .a
w^o; :u; l^<hj0 ^ ; hp a
i j lpi e n ^♦ ' ^l i; ^
i '■
.fadt?^tl#3^^ei^nt^-v^r^#-^ not to^ retccW'tihe'-^^
plaintiffr'^s^'p^ofjie. c^

4 9 . a c t i o n b y t fi ^ d ^ ^ f g i i S n t s s t a t ^ t h a t t i i ^ ff t o h e ^
calte-il^-fev^
phohe
calXs•

authc^ig^^ rSflttJ';^^^ afi; ikiTi^ion-of^ his; priv^ hi^^ otoeritial

clients

50, plaintiff's w^b site does not have an area for ah- e-

mail to be Anteted as ES:hibit 26.

51^:- the^ciefendtets'

sit^ ingl^g: .fn e-iiiail to S sent to: hi^'^i^^ the
P^Qin^
contact
us
a^ciiori;.i^
E^thib'it 27 -.

,

/

2Q10,

plaintiff

had

$6iheone.

e,^n)^il

W s a i e v fi l i i : e i m a i i ^ b o x : o n . t h e - n a r r < j ^

him

a

■demdaim^m^&f prommMy told notr td inteirlere- Hffe^^ia^ils.
■

-,

;v

aiV'illegalvitiiir#^

plaaint4.|f aite-^^p^^ to Coiirt Qrd^ on July 9';^^

were-; uri'det -^:oiirt ord^r not to interfere with his e-mcll^'iiiich- ^
they" did.

the

54v . JJte Ur 2010 tfe <^fenaant's firiallv to^
iflirror

da^^e-

of

p3^

:^;

.

•;

55: the dfefehd^nts phone number 518-309-67.0a ^ill '
operationisi as of July 16/ 2010.

A
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56 . Plaintiff ^eks damages of at least $300r&&0 frdia "each
defeftd'aitt.

57SSSintif f a uisd'; of ail itioniefrf paid' toS SaJie,
I n c .

•

ill:

an

:

d^te^ttii^ij' by a jury .
59. SSf&JcS treble daaacfeg itiKier the?

Inf lusfibff Corru^ition Act or any other applicable stWe^ or.
federal'Sawv

. 60,. esaintiff: s^efes injun^lvfe relief to the

defefldtnt ' s from, inteeEfsMng with his web site ^ f ^ .
caUs cir having a mirror iffia^e of his web site.

61., i^i$4htiff «ssia3ss o<5ftfes andvdisbur#eiii&flts for tlSiS-actio
62..

®tihtiff^vdet^

trial,.

Jlaihtiii ptays that said';ijjijifef '

iift- this vfetififed fioi^lsiht be'- granted a@ h&r$iii^iii£6re

s6t fwreft'^3 for such other and further relief as this. Court may
deem just ahd proper.

Phteies E* Colllrisi' fH
108 Briniswlck Road

Troy, NgW York' IZlSff'
(518) 274-0380

COtM^

Gf

)'aB

j

I, .Chasisa E. Collins, lii, am the Plaintiff in the withihactioh. 1 ha^e read the foregoing complaint and know the; contents

thereof. The eofttents are true to ny own knowledge eia^yk is to
A
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1^6

ajid

iriib

^

CharXQS' E. Collirisiy 1 li

STAfE OF -:

CQJJ^M

)SS.:

Ttbai« 2Cria;^ Mfd^re m^, the^ ^s.efdafecif.

to' irte;vKnc^'.!feM^nc^

w

i

t

th©-fai(ie-.:

h

"'

i

■

A

n

•

-

t
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0

••.Tbi'

aoInch://6i^l#l^*4'

45
Su^
Date:

8, 2010 3:37:3.9 PM

Fftrti!

t6:

rriiSfe&iiji^b'r 6 e e a Sy a 61 ^ c om
hcom

Hfellb'Ghate,

yiOMJ* tie.w &a!feli Marketing Cousul'ti^t. hmA up oti the
St^d

asd

where'P

ease

by if you have
ifpJ^seifeel free t6 hie or cail me witijouf hesiii^bii.
Best Reg^ds,

SeQtt.i:^^! litffSi^StiVe^M^keiting Specialist
Tele^^iii?': (8#;#^^a5 ext. 6025
Dli^t:#:4^'£^,4^!^;(^5
i-vodle.cam ,

}?<itir

to

Yo d l e :

minute.)

I) I 7' jl
1 Of 1

A
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6/1/10 11:17 AM

e-contract

aolrich://5972938l038/

Your Yodle Agreement

thuFsday, April 8, 2010 11:04:59 AM
noreSiy@yocfle.com
rh$tedtvorceeasy@aol.fcom

Make Divorce Easy

Contact;

Charles Coltlns
Phone: 6182740380
Fax:

108 Brunswick Rd.

Troy, NY 12180

Your Ofder Info;
Contect Lefi^; 9 mpiiths

Contract te/m wil start when your account Is ilve (Go-Live date) and advertising on the engines.
Description

of

Charg©s

Amount

Monthly Advprlldlhg Budget • Initial buirfget will be billed on 'Go Live' date.

^BudQdtwill diiGctly-affect ihe number of visitors to your 8lt® and nuniber of customers to vour businsss ptessA

to

tSe

nSrt

fS?h^h

fiotifiwtlon and results may vary accordingly. All $760i00

as

be

applied

^

^ v. w

Setup - Setup, FIret Month's fees, and the Initial Monthly Budget are biled and due upon contract sianina
^eludes • Keyword Portfolio Design, Geo Targeting, Ad Copy Creation, Search Provider Selection, Domain

$0.00

Monthly Management
Includes • Dedicated Markellng Specialist. Website Statistics. Campaign & Keyword Management. Website
Hosting, Access to Yodle Live Platform. ($0.08/min phone fees not Included)

$69.00

Registration.

Adverstte Setup

includes - Customer Specials or Coupons, Conversion Tracitlng, Domain Name, Email Accounts.

Total Amount Billed:

$0.00

$69.00

rlije ahcl Cci <
l on the ch.eckbox^to agree to our terms of service.
C.U§tO*;

Troy;. NY ''

PHa[t0r5.1:^/f%e»O

Cyrrentfiriie: /^r#9?20'lO;i 1:04:52

signed in accordance with the law.

Confrart cfeSat^!W!&/2010
Cu8t6fR§^

Cy^otter^|^^?t6'#S19n:-0isclos.ures at: Apr-08-201011:03:17
Cystcmef^'Ighl^a^^c^ijies coliins
Cu8tonier-5[$il«Wr-08-20l6 11:04:52

l - A
A

-
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6/7/10 3r3rPM

NluneofEmdil

8olrich://6355eU07

psrfcimirdn^^^
Frtday. A^/ll 30. 2010 2:30:48 PM
e . c o m

Make D{voted

Mar 31. 2010-Apr $0,. 2010

»^P*te:S, ,

Yo u r

I 'jbirig- w^ll- wlW' you and y.ourbuslness. In

acti^l^feoniping ybtir mp'hthly.report; 1 want to also

to chepk' In with' you- and see how everything

8e^

(4;B0]i 456-6026

"y Hiave arty feedback on the performance of

yoyi^^cMfeint- or- the -.(Jiw&lty of teads' we are bringing, you,
plfei|^:1l®HreG to" call or email nie at any time.

(p. Yo:di^>fcy^fap a m.ore in 4.epth report.

4-I^'rfij|#;-^i^i1itbrsi S6VP'&|6 VMs, G' Clicks, 3 Calls &

Pf^^^fes.ure to'Lig^Q.and rate" your Oajis & Emails in
M a n a g e r,

YdU-'tf^iid'S'toial phonfe.calls. You misled 0 calls this month.
&feer John called from 5186806(069^ via 6183096428

• at'Apr 25, 2010 11:32:09 AM for 0 hilnutes and 36
SBStonds

• P?:iWKNOLLS ALLIANCE CHURCH oailed from

Wf?&37101. Via 51830^6708 at Apr 20, 2010
Ii:i1:37 PM for 0 minutes-and 43 seconds

. Pte KNOLLS ALLIANCE CHURCH called from
6:.tiB'7@371 Ot via= 5i &3O0e708 at Apr 20, 2010
1.2:40;39 PM- fOr 0 min.ut.es- and 44 seconds

a sumrnary- of your-Yodle. advertising

siimfeiln-

lot 2

m

reoort.

'

A

-
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6/1/10 11;23;.^

mcki/(a«9sm:

pubj:

jOaie;

VWay 3, 2010 1:08:18 PM

From;

#^iSd^y(g)'^ol.ci5m

[TO!

^(^e-.edm

Soott

As
AfebiAii

r

16^

b'^fd.re'3 when i was to corrie horae.
Sia^274^05®O

A

-
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6/1/10 lliW^m-

52
SiJJW:

Dat6: ■ 201,0 a:,0:0:15 PM

Hello ch^,
you^re avail^bh, I will give vou a call af a Hm/. ^hfl^
eotiveniWfbryfiiia; . Let: Me k£ib\v
\v» Works. so much ^ ' time,that

\s

ScottXong-I

Teleph6fler($6^^'i##B 6xt, 6025
D}recimU$^^S^:^

esML

rf; youe friends to Yodle:

in here; (only takes-a'minute.)

S<50tt

thiitlme to

m^mr^e mef^mm wizy 3 when I was to-come home.
yoii-

5r8-274-(

A

-
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6/1/10 1

aolrich://60d«d210ai

Sub): No

Date: Tuej$sli^y,;M.dy 4, 20.10 12:42:08 AM

From: tni|^|%6^asy@aol.coiti.
Di^arsbett;

scebuht $7-50.00 on April 30, 2010,1 tK»]«iMiy©tir c.i^(i^

!;<-l did;hof h«tKiS'ft)iTis.^j^ mbnfey bkk. Y6u Jr6940 VOU
count,

^

^y'conversations

with

a r l y o i 1 $ ^ T»! ;(r «Sn a : y w

have

qu na;:.nave

■ CS)mr'^l3cylljTfif$:^^

i17' 7

I c i fl

A

-
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6/1/10 lirI4i^

aolrich://6^^!(ll^

^ tsiay 6, 2010 11:52:57 PM
ii^'Cbm, bler»#ve(iite.cQm

p^at y(^U:ai^e noit tq^tOvSpi^rfd^ahy

I#

l<now.

ChSrCdHiVis'

. Ut B
s/l/lo Hfis iisf

MamdQtijfl£UdJ

aQlrtch://(S25177i059

aoid ibi^Aiv^
fni^^piifeWdt;6bm
IWiake DIvbm® iasy
YodleiJ You've recQji^feah Enisi)
IncfulJVl'

V6.u^;^fi'.fiew' Email "laqul-^^ L05 In

read your email.

EmwWM on May 14, 2010 ^mi^B^m imrnmmbrcQQm'nQi

Si§^^:j^;'^®^crGss 247^^^^ com
=• Mary Cro65

^Pni&ll .= m.arycm82;^}^@Vahbo. com
.

■

«

216-a9-54

l, ban^koHn;4
i;.J=
ldwheylp-em
" ^^
Iilhtsfi =
a .vNa
mbw
o rn
e:W
y as
f oif y
rouacou
la
r ,d. r, am
a 'f n
to
# 'S
l ^(!W<&
i wli^mfisWy-teke-me forevsr,So If Ihsrss' any advcie you can'ofler

•:l?a:i((^iSMe.. I- win«6- bs; eolTifjeteWcl.faiti)?, I juy don't know If thdfe'a a •

O^ait^ Inquiry.?- Afr iSiriaiiHh.(
inquiry is when .one of your- website^ visitors flila .out
a- fe'f b s ile.

S W

tisti w.

Ale GfSst. Calls Ara BfettSr.

Y«die.lrt«, te.|ij-Mfasf 50 ^»(^^ New Yotk, NY 10010

.U-r '3
6/1/10 ir;Jbf»

i^nmc

(H

aolrich://6272$Oim

6 0
2010 5::^:0b PM

Make Divorce Easy
Yodle: You've received en Email
Inquiry!

new Email Inqtil/^j Log in to

read your email.

Ef|lt««(v/6a ;Cin May 14, 2B10 5:33:36 PM from makedivoroseasy, net
H t O20^V^M^|O. com

= Tami Parsons

E(t}$U - hind.sighL^diSO^yahoo.com
u mber = 51'8-847-1410

G^mthents=1haveabti ofacompe
l xatu
i so
tin,n
i vovln
i gCPSandarestran
itg.

omr. I don't really know where to begin and am in need of help!

WHSW«rrnal inquiry?An email Inquiry Is when one of your website visitors fils out
.a f^r'pfeo/l.-your Vv'.ebaite.

-;6Q25-

Pvft to lsijSM tVfjhb»call»; r«s iMd8 and review your

Cnbkis Are Ofdat. ealls Are Better.
Yodle Inc. is located at 50 West 23rd St. Suite 401, New York, NY 10010

6/1/10 U!21

SubJ:

Mib\

m

Pfe)

R.-tJo?ri"

m

To:
cc;

Sf.eom
m

(Make Divorce E&sy
Apr 28, 2010 - )«ay 28, 2010
Your Interactive

I hdp'&-,iSl; t6-0cjthg w6ll with y^u and your business, in

Marketing Spaciitlfet

adf^;frTo:;compilihg your monthly report, I want to also

Scott

check In with you-and see how everything

(480)465 - 002$

siorti^^fi^.Cpm

ls,^a{j^yff;y^(yVhavev^ gr,. performance of

yQ^r^grof-nfie quality. oMWs m'm brlh^ing you,
to call o(^ emair me at any time,
Sta-te

yaitflitevl^lypfar- a m.bre. in- cl^pth report>

76- Pgge^ VlewSi 21 Clicks, 6 Calls &

8

Pl$-fifrlie:.ai;jre- to Loa^ri and' rate your Calls & Emails In
your-' 'ii^$nagen

pmmwms

Ywfrffete phone c^lis; You missed-0 calls this, month.
Phone NY c^iIMd ff'om 61&8471410 via

, 5+^M&670B at N4-ay 24, 2010.4:44:19 PM for 1

•' and 46' seconds

NY oalls^frorn 6.18£t47i4l 0 via

. . &t^S^e
'7
' 0a- at-' May 23, 20tD^9
' ;67:42AM' for 0
.

and

37

se(&5nds

S-tMey IN:gE^RMAWOWN caled from

. m&i^700' via- 61
' ^S3:om2$ -^t May 20, 2010
PM for 0- ntltfut«$'-and 38 seconds

■ fiatJ'-Phbne NY chiled frC)ni-6t&8471410 via
at M'ay tS; 2010 3:45:40 PM for 6
. rrtftt£H$s-^a'nd 2 seconds

GMvf^hbne NY called'from 5188471410 via

ol I
:oi ^

A

"
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/ i
6 / 1 / 1 0 11 ; ^ * -

108
ScottsdaleAZ 85257

Te l . m A S S m i S
Mafk^tiiig. Consultant

Identify with particularity the reason for creating a

tnirrof-' iiriage' of FlaiiiitifPs business website, makedivorceeasy.com. upon explicit
dire^MM do so.
When a client has its own website,

m m w r n m r n ]

it is nectary for Defendant Yodle to mirror the client's site in order to attach a remote
,call': tracking • number to the mirror site so that Defendant Yodle and the client can track

calls; r^silting: from Beifendant Yodle's marketing efforts, and evaluate^ the effectiveness
of thd'se- e^^rts. Bef^nd^t Yodle informed the PldntifP that it would be using a miitor
sit&:^rt^: Plaintiff cons^ed to its use.
. : State with particularity the name (s) of the mirror
website").

http://makedivorcee^sy.net/

■ 4; Identify with particularity the reason (s) for not

maMii-i®ftS to teMiinate the use of the mirror image website of the pl^ntiff s website
upOh;;ri|^st' to do so.
\i Defendant objects to this

the e'^ten^^ is overly broad, unduly burdensome; ojjpressive, va^e,
reasonably 6alciilat6d to lead to the discovery of

admis^flE-^vidence; howevi^r, Defendants Leitch and Long made numerous attempts to •
to make certain tliM he understood why

A

-

53

109
to both PladntifP and^ E^l^dant Yodle.

Leitch: an Long left telephone voice mail and e-mail messages asking

Plai^i^t6^t^T^hoii6. t^ fail^ to respohd to their,r^0ate4 requests
t o b y t e l ^ h d n e . F u r t h e i t n o r e , D e f e n d a n t - Yo d J e ' s u t i l i z a t i d n o f

a itiiifoti tto element of its methodology for marketing its clients,

wl^fe8;^ice; ]!)^f6itldafit' Yodle inform it will be utilizing-and for which
Defendant Yodle.

• ' I v S t a t e - w i t h p a i t i c u l a r i t y • a n y e ff o r t s b y y o u t o -

cpn^et^fhe-plaM to discuss his demand'that you not use a mirror image of his website.
;

I

Please

see.

Answer

to

Interrogatory

Np; #^;in:.addition^:® contact PlaintifTby e-tnail on May 3, 7,.
112010 and' by-telepltohe on May 4 and June 1, 2010.
''Identify with particularity the'reason you would

;plaeB^;y^i[toe'^bii th^^ not designed, owned, or creat^'by
NO. Defendants-object to this

Jhtei^^jiaii^ry tO: ,t^ it is overly broad, unduly burdensomej oppressive, vague,
ambipi^v and uniMe^ and on the grounds that it is not reasonaM^ oalculated-to
lead'ttpfe^soovery of^ad however, Defendants state that it is a means

7?; Identify with particularity why you would place
website if it was not deslgtied,^ owned, or created •

A

-
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110
M.

fr

to

this-

it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, o^:^r^sive, v^0,

: and on the grounds^that it is not reason^ty oaloiilated to
evidencer however, Defendant'Yodie^ did not place itsThe telephone number a call tracking number
:

Plaintiff

s

telephone.

Pefchdant

Yo d l e

site would pro.vidjSr;-this- feature and

• Id(^)titi%-with particularity if: the ^fa4iitiffs website

. ,wM#|i|ft^dVtir created by you.
Defendant Yodle-^not desto or
: ore^^^Sii^iff s: website.

Identify Willi particularity if the company website
to :creMed^ by you.
Tlie nlirrorweb^iiwas
iiiil5!t^Yodle.

!i- :Identify with particularity if the coinpany

to to the plaintiff throu^ yotir website.
to I The niirror wefeite. listed an e-

.itiail'^^fsl'that roiitfed-e-mails to Plaintiff Yodle^s Live Account.
•'

paiticuladtyfif

yo.ujafe^abfe^^

,sai^ei#§^i©0Ulh yooir^^w
•

•I^efenctot

Yo t l ^ f e -

A

-
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^

the:

i b i l i t v. .

I l l
to- Live Aocoimt, but never did in order 15. re^" e-mail^ directed-

•; :c. Idetitify •.. with particulMty •• if - • thie' company

W0bs^^-il^ap s^ilds'^ to any other person, or e-mMl locfiition.
•'

.

N0.

12:

Defendants

object

to

this

; tfie-0x-tW t^st it is 0vefly• broad^ .unduly burdensondie;-;Qppressive, vague,'
and' the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to
l e i # ; ; # d i ^ h o w e v e r, t h e m i r r o r w e b s i t e s e n t e - m a i l

;• Identify with particularity why you created a

• mes^i^'AS^ting'calls to the company website would; be-^recorded" for
when you we^ told not to record any eonvers^oiis.
•

1^:

Defendants:^

object

to

this

•Btte^^Pfry^to-'the e^E^ten^^^^^^^ unduly burdensbine^ oppressive, vague,
■,^^^Jg^ps, .and and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to
lead^tb^psoovefy of however, it is Defendant Yodle's standard

op#®pi^^:iii$^ketjSi^pr^ to infbmt call^s^th^ their calls
- Identi fv with' particularity-the ddt^ent showing.

:ag^t;tMplffl^ April 8, 20l0 :to. July 31, 2010'
' ^4- Defendants-object to this

lhteill^t(i^'to?the^ is o.v#y broad, unduly, burdensome, oppressive, vague.

A

-
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'

11 4

with paitieularity fow 'ttiaiy calls w&re
of April 2010, May 2010, June 2010 dud July 201^0^ and-the length
oftiis^>fbteach call.

I 21: D efqndants ' bhj ect to this

the extent that it is overly broad, unduly burdensotne, oj^jpr^sive, vague,
^blfpiMs, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that it is not reasonably calculated to
le^ tb -the' discovery of ddinissihle evidence; however, please see Exhibit'"C" attached
hetetoV

0^221: Idbhtify with particularity why you were still
compaiiy website oh July 9,2010.

•

•

^

22:

Plaintiffs'

advertishlg

contract

with WfeMant Yodle was for a term of three months, from April 2010 through July
20ipv'lii-addition. Defendant Yodledeaetivated Plaintiffs account prior to July 9, 2010,
but*'Q^ MirOf websit(5^ w^ not taken down af that time, since the mirror wdbsite goes
the domain expires. Yodle took down the mirror website on
July niM

■ 23;- Identify with particularity why you listed the

plaihti»^h^ber tdfe-^:i8-30^-6'708'Wheti-^ not and has never beerl plaintiffs
phofr^^liifibef on his company website.
Please see ' Answer- to

ihte!rr;ofil:^ty'Nds.' 2:and 1:

A

-
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11 9 - . k

; ph:on© call FO^Jo^rdisd.
2* Provide a tranadript of said con^^riatiori.
13

15,

.

:

Resporiie^

strata

they

did

to

not

i n t e fi r o g ^ o r M s

atteii^t

to

in

dti^ge

4, 2010 in th© atoouiit of 0^6 but'

did

at^i|®

:t6'chaL3?f^

"t]b^^

'

a . S t a t e t h e o f t h e c o m p a n y, t h e i r a d d r e s s a n d

teSil^ftoiie noa^er, th'at processes defenda.nts charge cards.
State all atteiti^His to charge the plaihtiff^s
add^xarit on or after JuHe 1, 2010 giving the date and each

aitie^ht that was attempted to be charged.
c. State whether or not on or about June 10^, 2010 the

attein|>f^0 to cha:tge the plaiiiti-f f f s ac^l^Unt in the
eMii€ of $g MV0 0.

d.. State' whether or not on or abdut June IQy 2010 the
attei^^ted to charge the plaintiff's acdbJ^^^ the
aifi^fet: of $756. 00.
e. St^evvdi^he^^^^^ business wa^ oj^h on July
4, aoib.
f. state whether the defendants have a history of
ch^^r^ing credit cards without approval.

g. st^ate if the defendants know of'any cidiin^^ihts

c<^i^5i^Mfig tht^- ch^ging credit cards without the client' s
api^val.

14 That. in defe?ntoit' s Responte^ to Interrogatot&s^ in item'

14, the^ state' that the coiqoStty^ weMite sesiii^^
itisasa^a^^^'the foiidEW?±ft§'a;(3dit^a#r inMediv^
a. state whether the e-mail was sent to any other e-

ma:il''aodteesS"

anyone

else.

b. If the e-mail was forwarded to anyone eis-e, state
A

-
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makedlvorceeasy@aol.com | hjelfi | Sign out
Customer 10:842-648-5627

^Home Campaigns Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account
BiHing Summary
i Last Payment
I USD $100.00
I Dec 30. 2010: Visa (...7372)
^

,

® Primary Payment Method

Visa (...7372) - valid

@ i Current Balance

(USD $28.84)
Credit

...
- Sep 30. 2009

Transaction type: @
Export

View: Daily | Monthly || ® Print: Daily view I Invoice
Date ^ Description

Charges ($) 0 1 Credits ($) j Balance ($)

■^^Sep 1 Starting balance .

^ep 21 j Payment: MasterCard (...7675)

50.00

(50,00)

jep 21 I Activation fee

(45.00)

Sep 21 j Campaign activitv: 3 Clicl<s

(43.10)

Sep 22 Qamp^iqn aptivity; 2 cijcKs

(41.68)

Sep 23 Campaign activity: 2 Ciicl<s

(40.08)

Sep 24 j Qamp^q
i n ^Qtvitiy: 2 qci Ks

(38.56)

Sep 25 I Campaign activitv: 2 Clicks

(36.87)

Sep 26 I Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(35.17)^

Clicl<s
Sep 27 j Campaign activity:r. 33 Clicks

(33.17)

licks
Sep 29 Campaign activity: 22 CClicks

(31.41)

Sep 30 Campaign activitv: 1 Clicks

(30.32)

Totals for September 1, 2009 - September 30, 2009

Charges: 19,68 ; Credits: 50.00

Balance:

(30.32)

2011 Google ] AdWords Home j Editorial Guidelines | Privacy Polic\

4*^7 clicks' AT C.

c'.r <574 Cl,c.k
https://adwords.google.coni/m/biling/ShowBilingStatement?__c=562{ Ai

58 )09&transactionType»ALL_TRANSACTIONS Page 1 of 1

Billing Summary

https;//adwords.google.com/m/billing/ShowBiIlingStatement?_.

1 3 4

makedlvorceea8y@ao(.com | Helg | Sign out
Customer 10:842-648-5627

Home Campaigns Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account
BHUng Summary
@ Primary Payment H/lethod

; Last Payment

iUSD$t@@;0O

i Dec 30,2010: Visa (,.,7372)

m Oct 1.2009

Visa (...7372) - valid

: Current Balance

(USD $28.84)
Credit
Make a payment now

j~ I Oct 31. 2009

Transaction type; ^
Hide all months

inq help I Export

▼ October 1. 20D9 ■ October 31. 2009

View; Dally | Monthly || ® Print: Daili view I Invoice 0
{ Charges ($) ^ j Credits ($) i ^ j Balance ($) ^

Description
Starting balance

(30.32)

Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

1 (29.00)

Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

i (27,01)

Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

I (25.66)
i

Oct 5 j Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(23,68)

I^ (22,00)
(20.38)

Oct 6 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(19.18)
Oct 8 Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

i (18.06) {

Oct 9 Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

I (16.90)

Oct 10 1 Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

I .^15.30)

' ' (1331)

Oct 11
Oct 12

(11,84) I

impaicn activity: 1 Clicks

! (9.87)

Oct 13 i Campaign activity; 2 Clicks

Oct 14 [payment: Visa (...4277)
Totals for October 1, 2009 - October 31, 2009

20.00

(29.87) I

Charges: 51.68 ! Credits; 40.00

Balance; |
(18.64) I

Ccf tfV dhacs
A

-
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https;//adwords.google.com/m/biIling/ShowBillingStatement?_.

135
Date ^ Description

Charges ($) ® j Credits ($)

1 4 C a m p a j Q n a n fi y i t v : 1 C l i n k s

(28.53)

Oct 16 Campaian activity: 2 Clicks

(26.83)

Oct 16 Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

(25.40)

Oct 17

(23.92)
Oct 18 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(21.92)

Oct 19 j Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

(20,42)

Oct 20 i CamMjgn activity; 2 Clicks

(18.47)

Oct 21

Oct 22

(17.10)
jn activit

(15.11)

Oct 23 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(13.17)

Oct 24 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(11.19)

Oct 25 f Campaign activity: 2 Clicks
(9.22)

Oct 26 Campaign activitv: 1 Clicks

(ao^j

Oct 27 Campaign activity; 2 Clicks
Oct 28

Balance ($) @

(6.25)

liqn activil

(4.31)

Oct 29 j Payment: Visa (..4277)

20.00

(24.31)

Oct 29 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(22.52) I

Oct 30

(20.63)j

Oct 31

an activitv:

(18.64)!

Totals for October 1, 2009 • October 31, 2009

Charges: 51.68

Credits: 40.00

Balance: j
(18.64) i

2011 Google | Ad Words Home

2of2

A

>uidelin(
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makedlvorceeasy@aol.com | Helg | Sign out
Customer 10:842-648-5627

Home Can^palgne Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account
Biriing Summary
I Last Payment

rosD $100^0®
i I3ec 3G, 201:0: A/isa (...7372)

Primary Payment Method

Current Balance

Visa (...7372)-valid

(USD $28.84)
Credit
Make a payment now

®:Nov1,2f09' ;-fNGv3aloG9 !^P
Tiransaetion type:
HMMOmonths

Emu

Novemfagr 1. 2009 > November 3Q. 2009 View: Dally | iVIonthlv || © Print: Dailv view j Invoice '
Ddte ^ I Ddserfptlon

; Charges ($) # I Credits ($) # j Balance ($)

Nbv"1 Stirtin'9 balance

(18.64) j

Nov 1 j Campaign activit

(17.68)!

!

Nov 2 Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

(16.50)

Nov 3 j Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(14.56)

Nov 4

(12.67)

Nov 5

nan actjvit

(10.68) I

Nov 6 I Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(8.68) i

Nov 7 1 Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

(7.41) j

Nov 8

(6.42) I

Nov 9 !

20.00

I

Nov 9 j

jian activil

(25.42)j
(23.61) j

Nov 10 !

(21.94)!

N o v 11 j C a m p a i g n a c t i v i t y : 1 C l i c k s 1 . 1 6

(20.78)I

Nov 12 1 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks 1.77^

(19.01)1

Nov 13 j Campaign activity: 2 Clicks I.75
Totals for November 1, 2009 - November 30, 2009 Charges: 49.45 Credits: 40.00

(17.26) I

Balance; j
(9:19) i

1/6/11 12:14 PM

Billing Summaiy

https: //adwords. google,com/m/billing/ShowBillingStatement?_.
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Date ® Description

Charges ($) @ ^ Credits ($) ® | Balance ($) © !
1.95 ' (15.31) j

Nov 14 Campaign activity: 3 Clicks

Nov 15 ! Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

1.61,

Nov 16 Campaign activity: 2 CIicks

:

(13,70)1

1.74:

;

( 11 , 9 8 ) 1

Nov 17

1.67

(10,29)

Nov 18 j Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

1,66

Nov 19 1 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

1

i

(8,63)

68

=

(6,95)

i

Nov 20

20.00 i (26,95) I

Nov 20

1.52, j (25,43) j

N o v 2 1 C aimpaion activity: 2 Clicks

1.79 • I (23,64)

Nov 22 j Ca mpaian

1.72

■>

activity: 2 Clicks

—

Nov 23

;tiyity: 2

(21,92)

1.33;

'i'

Nov 24 ! Cai

,

j

(20.59)1

1.79

I

(18.80)!

Nov 25 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

1.88^

^

(1694)

Nov 26 i

0.95

^

Nov 27 i

1.84

Nov 28 j Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

1.95

(12,20)

Nov 29 1 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

1,98

(10,22);

Nov 30 i Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

1.03

iion activit

i

(15,99)(1415):

(919):

Totals for November 1, 2009 - November 30,2009 Cfiarges: 49.46 Credits: 40.00 j Baiance; (9.19)
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makedlvorceea8y@aol.com | He]£ | Slon out
Customer 10:842-648-5627

Home Campaigns Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account
Billing Summary
■ Last Payment

■ Current Balance

@ ' Primary Payment Method

i UiSD $100.00

Visa (...7372) - valid

! Dec30,2010: Visa (.,,7372)

(USD $28.84)
Credit

Make a payment now

- Dec 31. 2009

# iDed, 2009
Transaction type:
lide all months

▼ December-1. 2009 ■■ December 31. 2009 View: Dally | Monthly || # Print; Daily view I Invoice

^ i Charges ($) @ ' Credits ($) # ! Balance
($)($) # i
($) ^ i Balance
Dec

1

Starting

balance

^
40.00

rmpaian activitv:

^ ( 9 ./1g9 ) !
(49.19)
(47.65)

Dec 2 Campaign activitv: 2 Clicks

(46.25)

Dec 3

(44.66)

Dec 4

in activity

(42.87)

Dec 5 Campaign activitv: 2 Clicks

(40.98)

Dec 6 Campaign activitv: 2 Clicks

1.75 ;

Dec? Camp^lan^^ctivity: ^Clicks

1.70 '

(39.23)
(37.53)

Dec 8 I Campaign activitv: 1 Clicks

(36.46)

Dec 10 I Campaign activitv: '2 Clicks

(34.84)

D e c 11

Dec

(33.01) I

in activii

12

Campaign

Dec

13

CamiPaign

Dec

14

Campaign

activitv:

2

Clicks

I

1.69

activitv:

2

Clicks

1.74

activitv:

2

Clicks

1.81

1

Totals for December 1, 2009 - December 31, 2009 Charges; 47.24 Credits; 60.00

(31.32) j
(29.58) I

(2777)]
Balance:

(21.95)
CS
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Descr^ton

I Charges ($) # Credits ($) ® | Balance ($)

Dec 15

{26^)]

Dec 16 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(23.91)1

Dec17 Campaign activity; 2 Clicks

(22.21) I

Decia Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(20.54)

Dec 19 i Campaign activitv; 1 Clicks

(19.68)

Dec 20 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(17.59)

Dec 21 i CamBaiQn activity: 2 Clicks

(15.61)

Dec 22

Dec 23

(13.68)
in activil

(11.82)

Dec 25 Campaign:activity: 1- Clicks

(11.21)

(95
.2)I

Dec 26

Dec 27

anactivil

( J m

Dec 28 I PavmBnt: Visa f...4277^

20.00

Dec 28

(27.67)

(25.82)

Dec 29

(23.94)

Dec 30 i Campaign activity: 2. Clicks

(21.95)1

Totald for December 1, 2009 - December 31, 2009 ' Charges: 47.24 • Credits: 60.001

Balance:

(21.95)
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makedivorceea8y@aol.com | Help | Sign out
Customer 10:842-648-5627

Home Campaigns Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account
Billing Surmtrary
0 , Primary Payment Method

i Last Payment

I usommm

Visa (.,.7372)-valid

i Dec30.2010: Visa (...7372)

@ Current Balance

(USD $^.84)
Credit

Make a payment now

# Jan 1.2010 |-j Jan 31, 2010 1^5^
Transaction type:
Hide all months

inq help I

▼ January 1. 2010 - January 31. 2010

View: Dally | Monthh

Date <§ Description

Print: Daih

view I Invoice ^

j Charges ($) # i Credits ($) ^ j Balance ($)

Jan 1 j Starting balance

(21.95)

Jan 1 Gampaion activity: 2 Clicks

(20.33)

Jan 2 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(19.03)

Jan 3 Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(17.10)

(15;27)

Jan 5 I Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(13.60)

Jan 6 i Campsiign activity: 1 Clicks

(12.^)]
(10,57)
(8.63)

Jan 9 j Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(6.93)

Jan 10 j Campaign activity: 1- Clicks

(5.55)

Jan 11 i Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(3.69)

Jan12 i Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

(2.52)

Jan 13 Payment: Visa (...4277)

26.00

Jan 13 Campaign activity:.2 Clicks

(27.52)
(25.59)

Totals for January 1, 2010 - January 31, 2010

iCharges: 68.18 Credits: 50.00

Balance:

(13.77) i

(o 8 C"' i I ^
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Date # Description

( Charges {$) ^ ] Credits ($) @ | Balance ($)

Jan 14 Campaian activity: 2 Clicks

(23.59)

Jan 15 CamsalGn activity: 2 Clicks

(22.41)

Jan 16 j Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(20.77)

Jan 17 i Camoaian activitv: 2 Clicks

(19.01)

Jan 18

(17;21)J
(15.51)1

Jan 19 I Campaign activitv: 2 Clicks
Jan 20

(13.82)1

Jan 21

(11.82)

Jan 22 Campaign activitv: 2 Clicks

(10.51)

(9^
(73
.7)J

Jan 23
Jan 24
Jan 25

(5:43)

Jan 26 | Campaign activity: 2 Clicks

(3.76)

Jan 27 ! Payment: Visa r...4277^

26.00 5

(28.76)

Jan 27

(26.06) I

Jan 28 Campaign activitv: 4 Clicks

(22.46)

Jan 29 Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

(19.36) I

Jan 30 i Campaign activitv: 3 Clicks

(16.92)

Jan 31 i Qjmpai^ activity: 4 Clicks
Totals for January 1, 2010 - January 31, 2010

Charges; 58.18 I Credits: 50.00

Balance:

(13.77)
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AdWords

makecllvorceea8y@aol.com | Hej£ | Sign out
Customer 10:842-648-5627

Home Campaigns Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account
Billing Summary
I Last Payment

•: Primary Payment Method

I USD $100.00

Visa (...7372). valid

i Dec 30,2010; Visa (,.7372)

0 : Current Balance

(USD $28.84)
Credit
Make a payment now

fi [Feb 1,2010 - Feb 28, 2010
Transaction type: ^
Hide all months

Billing help I Export

▼ February 1. 2010 - February 28. 2010

Date ® I Description

View; Daily | Monthh

© Print; Daily view I Invoice

Charges ($) ® Credits ($) ® | Balance {$)

Feb 1 I Starting balance

(13.77)
(10.82)

Feb 2 Camoaian activity: 4 Clicks
Cambaian activity; 5 Clicks
Feb 4
Feb 5

(1.82)1

(00
.4)I

jn activit

Feb 10 Payment; Visa L.A277\

20,00 i

Feb10jCamp^^lngcvtit^i

(20.04) I

(164
.4)I

Feb 11 I Qampaiap activit>

2- Clicks

(12.95) j

Feb 12 i Campaign activity

2 Clicks

(9.48) 1

2 Clicks

(6^8)

.

.

.

.

.

.

Feb 13 ! Campaign activity
Feb 14

in aetivit\

(3.28)

(0.2
j7

Feb 15 [ Campaign activit\ 3 Clicks
Feb 18 i Payment: Visa {...4277)

20.00

Feb 18 Campaign activity; 4 Clicks

Totals for February 1, 2010 - February 28, 2010

(20.12)
(16.62)

Charges: 67.04 Credits: 90.00

Balance:

(46,73)!

^^9) C (ic /c>
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Date ^ Description
Feb 19

Charges ($) ; Credits {$) @ | B^aiaiice ($) i

mn activity:

(13.07)

Feb 20 CamE>aiQn activity: 2 Clicks

(10.57)

Feb 21 Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

Feb 22 ^ Campaign.activity: 3 Clicks
Feb 23

(4.01)

iignactivit

(0.46)

Feb 25 Campaign activity: 1 Clicks

0.00

Feb 28 Payment
Feb 28 CamBaic

60.00
tivitvLA

(50.00)
(46.73)

Tbtais for February 1, 2010 - February 28, 2010 j Charges: 57.04 Credits: 90.00

Baiance:

(46.73)
©2011 Google
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AdWords

makedlvorceea«y@aol,com | Helfi | Sion out
Customer 10:842-648-5627

Home Campaigns Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account
Billing Summary
^ ' Primary Payment Method

! Last Payment

i Dec 30.2010: Visa (.,,7372)

®[;Mar 1.2010

Visa (...7372) - valid

@ Current Balance

(USD $28.84)
Credit
Make a oavment now

- Mar 31. 2010

Transaction type: ©
IHide all months

Billing helpl toprt

▼ March 1. 201 Q-IVIarch 31.2010

View: Daily | Monthly |i

® Print: Daily view I Invoice €

I Charges ($) # Credits ($) # Balance ($) I

Date ^ DescrlF^tlon
Mar 1 Starting balance

(46.73)
(44.17)

Mar 2

(40.76)

Mar 3 | Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

(38.14)1

Mar 4

(3672)1

3n activity:

Mar 5 j Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

(332
.9)I

Mar 6 j Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

(30.04) I

Mar 7 ! Campaign activity: 4-Clicks

(26,76)

(23.22) j
I

Mar 9 j Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

(19.83)]

Mar 10 ] Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

(16.80)

Mar 11 Campaign agtivity; 3 Clicks

(14.26)

Mar 12 Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

(10.95)
50.00

Mar 13 Payment: Visa (...4277)

Mar 13 Campaign activity: 4. Clicks
Totals for March 1, 2010 - March 31, 2010

(60.95)

(57.87)
Charges: 80.90

Credits:
100.00

Balance:

(55.83)

-3 O C K
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Date ® ; Description

Charges ($) @ : Credits ($) ® i Balance {$) ® j

Mar14 i Gampaian activity: 4 Clicks

3.14

Mar 15 Campaign activity: 1 CJicks

0.68 ^ j ^ (54,06)

Mar 16 Campaign activity; 5 Clicks

3.60

!

(50.45)

3.22

j

(47.23)

;

(54,73)

Maris Campaign activity; 5 Clicks

3.52

;

(43.71)

Mar 19 -Campaign activity; 5 Clicks

3.42

i

(40.29)

2.63: i , (37.66) j
Mar 21

3.45; ' (34,21)1

Mar 22

3.39

Mar 23

2.98 j (27.84)

Mar 24

3.06

Mar 26

3.01 ! (21.77) i

Mar 26 I Campaign activity; 4 Clicks

2.87

Msr28 jCOTaign 4,QligK?
Mark payment; Visa (■■.4277)

3 . 11 j ( 1 5 , 7 9 ) 1

Miar 29 Carhpai'gn activity; 4 Clicks

3,60

^

iVTar30 j Campaign activity; 3 Clicks

3.38

(58.81)

■

j

'

j

(30.82)

(24.78)!

;

(18.90)

50.00
50.00
j (65,79)

Mar 31 j ggtivitv: 4 CljgKs

{6^19)
j

2.98 i (55.83) j

Tbtais for IWarch 1,20T0 - Marcli 31, 2010

Charges: 90.90: Credits; i Balance: j
100.00

(S6.83)

© 2011 Google
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makedlvorceea8y@aol.com | | Sion out
Customer 10:842-648-5627

Home Campaigns Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account

Blllrrtg Siiminary
Last Payment

Primary Payment Method

USD $100.00

Visa (...7372) • vaiio

; Dec 30,2010: Visa (...7372)

€> : Current Balance

(USD $28.84)
Credit

IVIake a payment now

-IApr 30, 2010

:Apr 1.2010
Transaction type;
Hide all months

Pilling help I Export

^ April 1.2010-April 30. 2010

View: Daily | Monthh

Date @ Description

© Pnnt: Daily view |No monthly invoice @

Charges ($) '-if Credits ($) ® j Balance ($)

Apr 1 Starting balance

(56.83) i
(52.85)

impaian

(49.94)
Campaion activity: 3 Clicks

(47.46)

{43;87)
(40.47)
Campaign
Apr 6 j Cam

activity: 2 Clicks

(38.45)
(35.18)

Apr 9 Campaign activitv: 5 Clicks

(32.49) j
(29.10)1

Apr 10 i Campaign activitv: 4 Clicks

(25.95) j

April I Campaign activitv: 3 Clicks

(23.37) I

Apr 12 1 Campaign activitv: 4.Clicks

(20.11)

Apr 13 Campaign activitv: 4 Clicks

(16.89)

Apr 14 j Qampaiqn activity; ? ClicK? -

(13.98)

Apr 8 Campaign activity: 4 Clicks

Totals for April 1, 2010 - April 30, 2010

Charges: $6.69

Credits; 0.00

Balknoe:
(0.14)
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makodlvorceeasy@aol.coni. [jiejp I Signout
Customer lb!842-648-6627
Home Campaigns Opportunities

Reporting and Tools Biiling My account

BHIing Summary
! Last Payment

j USD $100.00

I Dec 30, 2010: Visa (..7372)

Primary Payment Method

Current Balance

Visa (...7372) - valid

(USD $28.84)
Credit

MakeaDayment now

® ]-fNov 30.2010
Transaction type; ^
Hide all months

3illfnq help I ami

^ IV!av1.2010-i\/iav31, 201Q

View: Daily | Monthly (J © Pnnt: Daily view

No activity for this date range

▼ ^.MneMOIO.^tpoO
j ,?
i 01^ Ve
i w: Dayl | Monthyl I © Prn
i t: Dayli ve
i w (No monthyl n
i vocie
Date S I Description

; Charges ($) © ' Credits ($) © | Balance ($) ®

Jun 1 Starting balance

Jun _16 I Camoaa
i n afitvitiv: 1 nn
i k<i

:

,

]

Totals for June 1,2010 - June 30,2010

i Charges: 0.13 ! Credits; 0.00 j Balan7e:

°''3:

;

.

'

.

(o^r

I

(0,01)

j

(aoiij

view: Dally | Monthlv || <gl Print: Dailv view

No activity for this date range
^ August 1.2010 . August 31. 2010

View: Dally | MonthK

' Print: Daiiv view

No activity for this date range
September 1. 2010 - September 30. 201 n

View: Dally I Monthly |( ©Print:

No activity for this date range

View: Daily

A

-
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^ ^Notfember 1. 2Q1;0 > November 30. 2010

View: Dally 1 Monthly || © Print: Daily view

No activity for this date range
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makedlvorceea8y@aol.com | Heje | Sign out

Customer ldiaS-648-6627

Home Campaigns Opportunities Reporting and Tools Billing My account
BifUng Summary
; Last Payment

Primary Payment Method

I USD $100,00

; Dec 30, 2010; Visa (...7372)

Visa (...7372) - valid

(B Current Balance

(USD $28.84)
Credit
now
MakeapaymentI t na

^
$1
# iDec 1,2010 j- Dec 31, 2010
Transaction type: @
Hide ail months

^ December 1. 2010 - December 31. 2010 view: Daily j Monthl\

®

1;

Charges

f$)

Ci

Billing help I Export

© Print; Daily view I Invoice €

Credits ($) # j Balance ($) €

Dec 1 Starting balance

(0.01)

Dec 30 i Payment: Visa r 7fi7?^

100.00

Dec 30 i Campaign activity: 3 Clicks 3^

(88.70)

Dec 31 Campaign activitv; 3 Clicks j 94

Totals for December 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010 I Charges: 19.26

(100.01)

(80.76) j
Credits:
100.00

Balance:

(80,76)
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Google

Ya h o o

Superpages

Citysearch Google Local
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

MSN

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$8.02

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Yo d l e L o c a l

Yahoo LEL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$15.18
$6.72
$0.00

$5.78

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$19.84
$0.00
$8.12
$0.00

$0.00

$3.32

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$10.72

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$12.60
$15.74
$4.48
$0.00
$11.56

$0,00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00 . $11.26

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$9.70
$0.00

$10.50
$7.46
$0,00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$9.96

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$.0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0,00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
so.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$6.10

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$4.62

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$18.44

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$9.12
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$22.88

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

A

-
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6/12/2010
6/13/2010

$0.00
$0.00

6/14/2010

$0.00
$14.54
$10.32

$9.56
$0.00

$7.36

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$10.58

6/15/2010
6/16/2010
6/17/2010
6/18/2010
6/19/2010

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

6/20/2010
6/21/2010
6/22/2010
6/23/2010
6/24/2010

$24.90

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

6/25/2010

$13.24

$0.00

6/26/2010
6/27/2010
6/28/2010
6/29/2010
6/30/2010

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$25.50
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$17.30

$0.00
$0.00
$3.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00
$0,00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0,00
$0.00 $0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0,00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

7/2/2010

$0.00
$7.36
$0.00
$0.00
$0;00

7/3/2010

$15.15

$0.00

7/4/2010
7/5/2010
7/6/2010
7/7/2010
7/8/2010

$12.23
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$26.29

$0.00

$9.67

$6.19

$0.00

$0.00

$6.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

7/9/2010

$0;00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

7/10/2010
7/11/2010

$0.00

$,ci.;oo

$0.00
$0.00

7/12/2010

$0.00

$0.00

7/13/2010

$0.00

$0.00

7/14/2010

$0,00

$0.00

7/15/2010

$0.00

$0.00

7/16/2010

$0.00

$0.00

7/17/2010

$0;00

7/18/2010

7/22/2010

$O;0O
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00.
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

7/23/2010

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0,00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0,00

$0,00
$0,00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

7/1/2010

7/19/2010
7/20/2010
7/21/2010

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00

$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00

7/24/2010

$0.00

7/25/2010

$0.00

7/26/2010

$0.00

7/27/2010

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0,00
$0.00 $0.00

7/28/2010

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
A

-

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.0Ci
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$o-.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

7 7
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Gosgle,'-.
Cdntertt
' NetwQpR;

JIngie'
. , $,p,oo;
$Q.W
$0.00
$0;OO
$0.00'
. $0.00
$0,00•$0.00'
■ $0.00.
$0.00
$0.00

:

$0.00'
$0.00
$0.00 ••

$0iO0:r . $ 0 : 0 0

•" $0:00 ■ . $0.00

$0.00 :; $0;OO
' $0'.00

$0#

'

• $o.po-

$0-.S0'^
' $6i;0o
$0;,00;
$K00:.
$Oi00^
■- '$0;O0

.O©:-:
■ $0'
$aM:"
$0#'
$Oi.0&-

$O;0i3:'

$||;00:
$mo'
$0.00 ■

$0;00
■ $0;eO:
• $0.00

$0-;0tf ■
■ $.0.00
$0:80':

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0;00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0;d0

$8.02
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$20.96
$6.72

$0.00

$0i00

$0.00

$0,00
$0,00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$O;O0;'

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

Total Spend

$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,0.0.
$0;00
$0,00
$0,00:

$0.00

$0.00

Localeze UBL

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
Soioo".
. $0,00 : lo'.oo$0.00'
.
$0'.00:;. $0;0O
$0.00'
$o;0o • $0iOt>V: . $.0.00
$0.00 ■
$6.00
$0,OO:
$o;oor? $0,00:
$0.00"
••$O.00-:; $0,00
$0.00
$0,00'-■ . $o:0O
$0.00
$o,0te.: $0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00^
$O;O0
$0.00
$0.00:;
SO.QO
$0.00;-. $.0:00$o.oo;
$0;<»v $0.00$0.00
$O.O0''- ■ $0iOO
$o-.oo'. $0:off'-. •$&0O
$0;00
$0;»; $®.0O
$0.00
$iK00?
$0(00
$0,00
$Oj0OV • $0i60 ■
$0.09
$O.Q|l$0v00
$0.00
$0.00i? ■ $0-00
$0.00
$o;oo
So.oo

(mark6tplaee)

$0.00

$e;w$o;0o:$0.00.

$0:00 • $0iO0
$o;o0^-. $0.00
$0.00
..$0.00
•
$Ov@0";: $1D.0O:

LoeaUom

Directory (Featured)

$0.00
$0,00:
$0,00
$0,00

S0.OO

_

; Ihi&nio

$0;00-.
$0,00'
$0.00
: $0.00
• $0.00

^

LocaI.eom

$0,00
$0.00
$22.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.60
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00^
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
. $0.00

$o.od-

$0.00$0.00;
$0.00
$0.00

$23.16
$0.00
$8.12
$0.00.
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$10.72
$0.00 $0.00
$12.60$0.00 $0.00
$15.74
$0.00 $0.00
$4.4a
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$11.56
$0.00 $0.00
$10.50
$0.00 $0.00
$7.46
$0.00 $0.00
$31.70
$0.00 $0.00: .
$0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$11.26
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$0^00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00
$0.00 $0.00
; $9.96

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0,00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

. $0.00

$0.00
$0;00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0,00
$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00 .$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$18.44
$0.00
$9.12
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $Q;00 >

$22.88.

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.0.0 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0,00

$0.00

$0.00

A

$0.00

-
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$0.00 $0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$6.10""
$0.00
$4.62 • •
$0.00
$0.00
, $0.00 \

$0.00
$0.00

%
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$0.00
$0;.6.(^::;,$o;oo
$0.00- ; $0v0Er-" $0i0(;)
. $0.00, . $0;!)^
f-y;;-$0,oo':
- $0;@£

$0.00;

$oioa
•

r;''lojoo
. $®;&®F ;.S6tO0-

$0.OQ

$0,00;

$o.bo

$0.00 $0.00

§0.00.

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0,00
"■ $o;oa'

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00-

$0,00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00

$o,0b

$0.00
$0.00
' $0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$.0.00
$0.00

S0.OO

$0.00 , $O.0£|
$0,00'
!•••"■
$0-OO;
$0.00
$0:00 ■
$O.C)|i
$0.00
$0.00.
$0p
$0,00
$o;0b .;$0;0O'
$0.00
r
$
0
.
0
0
$0.00'$O;0b
$0,00
$0.00
$0,06:' , $&;0B
$0.00
$0.00$O'i0'O' • $ 0 : 0 0 :
$0.00
$0,00
$OiO0
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00 .
$0.00;
$0:00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0:00
$0.00 . Jd:0O - : $0,00
$0,00
'
'Moo
$0.00
$0.00:
$0,00
$0,00
$O';00-; ' $0i0o
$b,0O'
$0.00
$0,00
$0i0t'
$0,00
.
$
0,00'
$0,0.0
$ 0 0 y. $0,06
$0,00
$0:00 : ^0c0O
$0,00
$0.00
m m
$0,00
$0,60
$6'.00
$0;0B' . $0:oG
$0,00
SQ'.OO
$0.00'
$0.00
$0.00
$o;oo • $0.00
$0,00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00 ■>■ $0,00
$0:00
$D,q0,: • $0.00
$0,00
$0.00;
$6.00
$6,00- $0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00^ $0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$O\00': $0.00$0.00
. $o,oor
$0,00; : $0i00$0.00
. $0.0(5''; ;;:$i3i;00:r
$0,00
$0.00
$0,00$&;0'0''; ' $0:00
$teo0..,
$0.00:
$0.00'
$0:010'■
$0.00
■ $0.00'
$0.00
$0':ciQv
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00-- $0:00
$0.00
• $0M
$0.00
$0.00" $0,0^-:
$O-.0K'
$0.00
$o;oo.
•; $'o.00 -

$0,00
$0,00
$0.00
$0:00

$0.00
$0.00
$0:00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$6.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0:00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0,00$0:00 .
$0:00
$0.00
$0:00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0:00
$0.00 $0.00 .
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$OiO $0:00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.60 $0.00
$OiOO $0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00$0.00'
$0:00
$0.00
$0.00
$0:00
$0.00

$0.00'
$0,00
$3,00
$24.10
: $10.32

$7,36
$0,06'
$10.58
$0.0.0
$6.66
$0.60
$17.30
$24.90
$13.24.
$6.00
$25.50
$0.00
$7.36
$0.00
$3.00
$0.60
$13.15
$12.23
$0.00
$26.29
$15.86
$0.60
$0.60
$0.60
$0.60
$0.00
$0.60
$0.00;
$0.00
$0.60
$0,00
$0.00
$0.06
$0.60

$o.'oo-.

$o;0t:;' ■^$&oo

$0.00

$0.00^;-' $0,00:.

$0.00

$0:00

$0.00

$0.00 $0;©0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.0B^ $0.00
$o:00:-; $0:00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00'

$0iOO

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$&:oo?; :$a,oo
$0;Or? . $&0O

$0.00

$0.00

$0.60

$0.00 $0.00

$0.06

SO:0O

$0:00

$0.00

$0.00

S0:bO
$0.00

$0,00
$0,00

$0.00
$bibo

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00^

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$6.00
$i3.00

$0.00
$0.00

$O.;0f'. ■ ■fftob
$o,oo' 10:00

$0.00

A

-

79

7/2S/2Ol&-:'r.$0,O0. $0.00
7/36/2:01O'Tsr $0.00 $0.00
7/3Wi'a.-^ $0.®#^-$0.00
•tetalc , i$3iil«.S,4 Si$9»t.77
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$0.00 $0,00 $0.00
$0;0O $0,00 $0,00
$12.00 IS.'OD

$0.00

^:-AXy

fO.CK)

A

-

80

$0.00
$0,00

$0,00 $0,00
$0,00 $0,00
$0.00 5 ' ^'

156

$0.00 $0M:: $U.OO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

$0.00 • $0;®i^< $i);00 . $0.00 $0,00 . $0.00- $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00; $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0:00^ $0:00 $0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $Q.p0; $0.00 . $22.00 $0.00 $0.00- $0.00 $0.0.0' $474.31

A

-

81

157

Balance
$750;0Q$741.98
$741.98
$741,98
$721.62
$714,30
$714.30.
$691.14
$691,14
$683,0J
$683.02

$683.02

• $683,02

$672.30
$659,70

$643,96
$639,48
$6S9-.48
$627.92

$617.42
$609;96
$S78.26
$578.26^
$S67,0Q$567,00
$567,00
$567.00
$557,04
$1,300.94
$1,306.94
$1,296,32
$1,29632 •
$1,296:32
$1,296,32

$1,29&32
$1,296,32
$l,2-77,88
$1,277.88
$1,268.76
$1,268,76
$1,268,76

$li245;88
$t,145.S8

$1,245.88
A

-

82

158

V • . $1,245:88
$1,545,88"
$1,242.88

^ $l,2li78

$i,208,4'6
$1,201.10

$1,201,10
$1,190,52
$1,190.52
$i,ms2
$1,190.52
$1,173.22
$1;148,32
$1,135,08
$1,129.08
' $1,103.58'

$1,103:58
$1,096,22
$1;096.22
$1>093.22

Sl;093.2^
^i/.u.ou.uy

$1,067.84
'

—

^

$1,067.84
$1,041.55
$1,025.70
$1,025.70

$1,025.70
$1,025.70
$1,025,70
$1,025,70
$1,025.70
$1,025.70
$1,025.70

$1,025,70
$1,025,70

$1,025.70
$1,025.70

$1,025.70
$1,025,70

$1,025,70
$l;02S,70

$l,pfe70
$1,025,70

$1,025,70

$1,&23,70
$1,025,70
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$1,025.70V

-v-:'' ' ••$1,025,70$1,025;.70-. '
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT

COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

C H A R L E S E . C O L L I N S , I I I , ^ A F F I D AV I T
Index No. 233271

-against-

41.0576-2010

YODLE, INC., SCOTTLONG, and BRAD LEITCH, S^nSS F.Hununel
Defendants.

S TAT E O F N O RT H C A R O L I N A :
: SS,;

COUNTY OF MECKLENBERG :

The undersigned, BRADLEY LEITCH, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
1. I am one of the Defendants in the above action and am employed by

Defendant, Yodle, Inc. ("Yodle") as an Account Director in Yodle's Charlotte, North
Carolina regional office. I am providing this Affidavit to demonstrate that Plaintiff,
Charles E. Collins, is falsely asserting in his Complaint in this action that the Defendants
scammed him and misrepresented to him Yodle's advertising services. I am making this
Affidavit based upon my personal communications with the Plaintiff and my personal
knowledge of Defendant Yodle's advertising operations.

2. On April 8, 2010, the Plaintiff entered into a written agreement with Yodle

in which Yodle agreed to undertake a three month internet advertising campaign for his
uncontested divorce document preparation business - "Make Divorce Easy" - and he

promised to pay Yodle, in advance, each month for three months a $69 Management Fee
and a $750 Advertising Budget Fee. A copy of the Contract is attached as Exhibit "A".
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3. Plaintiff is basing this lawsuit on allegations in his Complaint that I
represented to him that the Yodle advertising campaign would generate more Clicks for

him and cost him less per Click than the Google AdWords advertising he had been doing
himself, that I represented to him that Yodle would spend down each month his $750
monthly Advertising Budget Fee, and that Yodle would charge Plaintiff whatever the
search engines charged Yodle (Exh. "I", K 11).
This is absolutely false.

4. Other than an e-mail that I sent to Plaintiff on April 6, 2010 to confirm our
April 8, 2010 appointment, all of the communications that I had with Plaintiff prior to his
signing the Contract and concerning setting up his Yodle advertising campaign were by
telephone.
Fortunately, Yodle recorded these initial calls with Plaintiff because those

recordings demonstrate that what he is claiming in his lawsuit is totally false. I am
attaching as Exhibits "B", "C" and "D", respectively, transcripts of my phone

conversations with Plaintiff on April 6, 2010 (Exhibit "B") and on April 8, 2010
(Exhibits "C" and "D") and a copy of the corresponding recordings which are labeled as
Exhibits "B-l", "C-l" and "D-l", respectively. The Court may review these in order to
substantiate that my statements in this Affidavit are true and accurate, and that Plaintiffs
claims are false.'

' All references to Exhibits "B", "C" and "D' are to the pages of the transcripts of those telephone
recordings, and all references to Exhibits "B-l", "C-l", or "D-l", are references to the time segment of the
tape recorded telephone conversation, which is displayed in the video window of each corresponding
recording.
2
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!!
i

BACKGROUND
5. I initially contacted Plaintiff by telephone on April 6, 2010 from a lead

that I was given that he had been advertising his divorce service on the Google internet
search engine using a Google self-service advertising product called Google AdWords.
As a Google AdWords advertiser, Plaintiff had to design and provide his own

advertising, select his own keywords, develop his own strategy for focusing his internet
advertising to specific geographical areas, and develop his own strategy and budget for
bidding on the position that his ad would appear when someone did a search using his
keywords in the Google search engine.
6. Defendant Yodle is a Google AdWords reseller. This means that Yodle

contracts, for a profit, with its own clients to design for the client a geographically
focused advertising campaign that is intended to increase the percentage of direct
telephone or e-mail contacts its clients receive from persons doing intemet searches.
Yodle places bids to have its clients' ads appear on the Google site, as well as on other
intemet search engines, such as Yahoo, Bing (formerly MSN), Ask.com, AOL, and Yellow

Pages, among others. When I spoke to Plaintiff, I informed him that Yodle is a Google
AdWords reseller (Exh. ''B", p. 4; Exh. "B-1", 5:38 min.; Exh. "C", p. 11; Exh. "C-1",
24:09 min.).

7. Yodle's goal for its clients is to increase the percentage of people who
actually contact the client by e-mail or phone as a result of intemet searches for services
that a client provides (''Conversion Rate"). Yodle does this by creating an intemet
advertising campaign for each client by, first, selecting dozens of keywords designed to
attract intemet searchers to the client's service, then, by using technology designed to
3
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help ensure that the dient's ad appears on each search engine at an optimum position at
or near the top of the search results first page. Yodle, also, sets filters so that the client's
ad is targeted only to internet searchers in designated geographical areas ("Geotargeting")
by, also, bidding on geographical modifiers for the keywords. I, also, fully explained this
to Plaintiff (Exh. "C", p. 21; Exh. "C-l", 41:28 min.).
8. Because other businesses that provide similar services, also, advertise on
these same search engines using the same or similar keywords, it is important to appear at
the top or near the top of the search results.

Research indicates that ads that appear closer to the top of the first search result
page (and search results can consist of dozens of pages of ads) will more likely result in
the searcher clicking on the ad to view the advertiser's website ("Clicks").
The number of Clicks on an ad, however, does not necessarily translate into asnew
customer. When the potential customer Clicks on an ad and then views the advertiser's
website, he may decide that the service was not what he was looking for, or that the

advertiser is too distant from his geographical locale to be useful, and, consequently, will
not contact the advertiser.

For example, when Plaintiff was doing his own advertising on Google AdWords,
before he contracted with Yodle, by his own admission, he had 497 Clicks on his own
from September, 2009 through April, 2010 (Exh. "I" ^ 50). Yet, those CUcks only
resulted in 1% to 2% of people taking the next step and directly contacting him (Exh.
ii

"B", p. 2; Exh. "B-1", 1:54 min.). According to Plaintiff, those Clicks, then, only
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i resulted in 3 or 4 customers during that 8 month period (Exh. "D", p. 2; Exh. 2;47
!i min.).
One of Yodle's goals, however, for each of its clients is to increase the number of

searchers who take that important next step: to telephone or e-mail the client directly.
Yodle refers to this as "Conversion Rate". At no time in my telephone conversations
with Plaintiff did I ever represent to him or promise him that Yodle would increase his
Click count, reduce his cost per Click, or charge him the same per Click that the search

engines charge Yodle. In fact, the transcripts and recordings of those phone
conversations, which I will specifically address below, clearly demonstrate that I
represented to Plaintiff that the intent of Yodle's advertising service was to increase the
client's Click Conversion Rate.

HOW INTERNET ADVERTISING WORKS

9. A major factor that will contribute to increasing the Conversion Rate is
being able to secure the ad's position at or near the top of the search results page. In
order for that to happen, the search engines, like Google, conduct, what amounts to a
cyber-auction each time someone performs an internet search. The advertiser who is
willing to pay the most for the keyword used in the search will likely secure the highest

position in the search results.
Plaintiff acknowledged to me that he understood that he needed to pay more per
Click in order to secure a higher position on a search results page (Exh. "C", p. 14; Exh.
"C-l", 27:36 min.). He, also, acknowledged to me that he had no idea where the ads he

was running, himself, on Google Ad Words were appearing on the search results pages
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(Exh. C", p. 6; Exh. "C-l", 13:42 min.), and that he fully expected the cost per Click to
be more expensive for ads appearing higher up in search results (Exh. "C", p. 14; Exh.
"C-l", 27:36 min.).

10. Yodle also uses a proprietary software program designed to evaluate the

jmostcost-efecvtieposo
tinforace
ilnst' adtoappearonsearchengn
iepagestoache
ive
i

more favorable Conversions.

11. Over the period of time that Yodle runs the client's ad campaign, the

software program is continuously evaluating and reevaluating the data and automatically
adjusting and readjusting which keywords are bid on and how much to bid each time the

client's keywords are used in a search. Feedback from the client on what particular

Clicks generated successful results and which Clicks is an important input into this
evaluation process.
i

12. It is important to understand that, because Yodle's software program is
continuously analyzing the client's feedback and the tracking information, and evaluating
the cost-effectiveness of the client's keywords and bids, Yodle expects that its advertising
I

campaign will become more successful over time, and that the first month's results may
be somewhat modest.

13. In our phone conversation on April 8, 2010, I explained to Plaintiff why
Yodle requires a minimum 3 month contract:
BRAD: The reason we even do the three month in the first

i place, the whole online thing, it takes we feel like two or
three months to ramp up to full potential. After that point
... we know what keywords are working, we know what's
turning into calls, so we've gotten ramped up ... we want to

I give people an idea of what's the full potential before they
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ever decide anything. (Exh. "C", p. 22; Exh. 43:30
min.)

14. Because Plaintiffs website was adequate, Yodle did not need to build a

completely new website for Plaintiff, saving Plaintiff up to $597. However, in order to

allow Yodle and the Plaintiff to track and evaluate the success of the advertising
campaign, Yodle utilized what it refers to as a "dynamic mirror image" of the Plaintiffs
website. This mirror image website was a major feature of the functionality of Yodle's
advertising campaign.

| 15. The mirror image website was identical in all respects to the Plaintifs
website, except that Yodle's mirror website displayed a tracking telephone number that
was slightly different than the phone number that was displayed on the Plaintiffs own
!

actual website. Yodle also included a tracking e-mail address so that potential clients
could contact Plaintiff by e-mail.

16. The tracking phone number and e-mail address direct the phone calls and
e-mails of internet searchers who contact the client as a result of Yodle's ad through the
Yodle software program to client's phone line and e-mail inbox, respectively. This way,
among other functions of the tracking system, Yodle and the client are able to distinguish
that the inquiry was generated by the Yodle ad and not as a result of other advertising,
such as newspaper or other media, that the client may be utilizing, also, or as a result of
word of mouth, so that the client can evaluate Yodle's performance.
17, When someone calls the tracking number or e-mails the client using the
tracking e-mail address, contrary to Plaintiffs claim, the call or e-mail goes through

directly to the client's designated office phone or e-mail address, while information about
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the call or e-mail is, also, saved and stored in the client's Yodle Account, where the client
can access it at any time with his personal password.

I explained to Plaintiff how the mirror website and tracking system worked. He

understood it and accepted that it was a central function of Yodle's advertising campaign:
BRAD: ... all the calls are recorded, that come in to

you from us, so you know exactly what the calls are turning
into as well.

COLLINS: Okay

BRAD: So you can actually go back in and play
these calls and see exactly which calls are turning into
customers and which ones are not.

COLLINS: Right.

BRAD: Now the major advantage of this, what this
allows us to do is essentially rank our keywords. So if you
go in and you rate one of these calls as a good call, it's
going to feed back into our system and let us know, ok, it

came from this keyword, so this keyword was a good
keyword to have.

I

COLLINS:

Right.

B R A D :

COLLINS:

Does that make sense?
Ye a h .

BRAD: And vice versa, if there's a bad keyword,
you would rate this call as a bad call and it would feed back
into our system and let us know it was a bad call.

COLLINS: How would you rate a good call from a -

there's some people that are just... the only thing that are
interested in is what's it going to cost me.
BRAD: A good call would mean they call for the

right reasons, they're looking for divorce preparation,
they're looking for what you do. A bad call would be I'm

looking for a lawyer, or I'm looking for the wrong type of

service. Because that would mean, our keywords are
attracting the wrong type of customers.
COLLINS: Right.
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BRAD: A good call doesn't mean they have to sign
up with you.

COLLINS: Right. Okay.
BRAD: And you can also - since this is another

client, I can't actually show you the calls themselves, but
what you can do is you could actually open up each

individual call, you can also record in here if you made an
appointment or if they actually become a customer, you
could record all that in here as well.

COLLINS: And how are you making - how are you
recording the phone calls if they call me?

BRAD: How this works is you have your regular
website, which is on your business cards, we don't want to
mess with that. What we do is we develop what's called a
dynamic mirror of this, so it's just a carbon copy of your
website. On that carbon copy we put a tracking phone
number on it.

COLLINS: Right.

BRAD: So it's the same area code, it's just a
different number that they see and dial, but it routes
directly into your line like normal.

COLLINS: Oh, okay. All right, so you can see whether
or not - okay, I see what you're saying.
BRAD: Yeah, so if they do a manual search on

google and they click on your sponsor link ad, they're
going to go to your mirror page.
COLLINS: Okay

BRAD: But if they already know your name, they
just search makedivorceeasy, they're going to go to your

regular website, they're going to fmd your regular phone
number, the reason we do that is we don't want to take

credit for calls that are coming from your other advertising
r e s o u r c e s .

COLLINS: I understand what you're saying now.
BRAD: But as far as the calls and the e-mails, that's
just where you can see all those, also what we do is we

generate all the keywords and all the ad copies for you too.
C O L L I N S : Ye p .
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BRAD; So that just consists of actually all the ads
writing all the different ad copies and the keywords.

Usually an average client would have you know anywhere

between 500 to I would say 900 key words.
C O L L I N S : O k a y.

BRAD: What we're going to be doing is we're going
to be setting up keywords with zip codes, Manhattan,
Brooklyn, a lot of different combinations.
C O L L I N S : O k a y.

BRAD: So that no matter what they type in, they can

find you, click on you and call you rather than just being a
couple of different generic keywords.
(Exh. "C, pp. 19-21; Exh. "C-1", at 38:08 min).

18. The client's personal Yodle Account, also, tracks and displays for the
client, among other information, how many times his ad came up in a search
("Impression"), the top performing keywords, the number of Clicks generated, and the

calls and e-mails he received from internet searchers that were directed by Yodle's
advertising to Plaintiff s dynamic mirror site.

19. This tracking information helps the client determine if he is getting value
from Yodle's advertising campaign.

20. To achieve placement in a higher position within search results, an
advertiser's bid needs to be higher than the bids of businesses that are competing with
him for the keywords that are being used in the search query.

Consequently, to achieve a more acceptable Conversion Rate, Yodle will spend
more to bid on certain keywords in order to obtain for a client a higher position in the
search result, which, in turn, is likely to result in more "quality" Clicks. Quality Clicks

are Clicks that convert into direct telephone and e-mail contacts to the client. 1, also.
10
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explained this to Plaintiff and he confinned that he understood (Exh. "C", pp. 13-14; Exh.
"C-1", 27:04 min).

21. It is also important to understand that Yodle only charges a client's
Advertising Budget account if a searcher clicks on the client's ad in a search result and
goes to the client's website.

22. Obviously, Yodle hopes that by the end of the three month contract, it can

demonstrate to the client that it has helped him increase his sales and profits. Yodle's
financial incentive is to effectively help its clients secure additional business, so that the
clients continue to use Yodle's services beyond the initial three months.

23. When I spoke by phone with Plaintiff on April 6 and April 8, 2010, we

spoke for over an hour and a half He told me about his disappointing experience mnning
his own ads on Google AdWords (Exh. "C", p. 5; Exh. "C-l", 10:00 min.), and I
explained to him in detail how Yodle works, and walked him through an on-line
demonstration of how Yodle's tracking feature operates.

24. Plaintiff informed me that he was spending $ 100 per month doing his own
advertising on Google AdWords (Exh. "C", p. 5; Exh. "C-1", 10:48 min.). He told me he
was getting "hundreds" of Clicks, but very few calls ("very low ... maybe 1% or 2%")
(Exh. "B", p. 2; Exh. "B-1", 1:54 min.).

25. I explained to him that he needed to increase the percentage of Clicks that
were converting to calls (Exh. "C", p. 10; Exh. "C-1", 22:13 min.).
26. Contrary to Plaintiffs claim that he was being scammed by Yodle, he

admitted to me that he only received five or six call8 (Exh. "B", p. 2; Exh. "B-l", 1:22

11
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I recordings or conversations did I ever make that representation to him, or promise him
i that.

What I did represent, however, was that, for the three month term of the

advertising campaign, for a flat $750 per month Advertising Fee, Yodle would try to
increase his Click Conversion Rate (Exh. "C", p, 22-23; Exh. "C-l", 42:54 min.). I
suggested to him that the reason his Conversion Rate was so poor was that the $100 a
11

|i month he had been spending with GoogleAdWords was too litle. His low cost per CHck
I;
i

with Google AdWords indicated that his ads were probably not positioned high in the
Google AdWords search results (Exh. "C", p. 6; Exh. ''C-V\ 13:15 min.). Plaintiff
acknowledged that he understood he would have to pay more per Click in order to gain a
higher position in the search results (Exh. "C", p. 14; Exh. "C-l", 27:36 min.).
33. Next, Plaintiff falsely claims that Yodle illegally set up the mirror website,

i

! and ilegally intercepted his phone calls and e-mails, all without his consent (Exh. "E", H
6 ; E x h . 11 ) .
!
I

Again, this is absolutely false. In our April 8, 2010 telephone call, I explained to
!•

j Plaintiff that Yodle would set up a dynamic mirror website, which would appear when an
i
Intemet searcher clicked on an ad that appeared on the Google, Yahoo, Bing and other
search engines where Yodle would be advertising; I explained to him how the mirror
I

website would work, and that the mirror website was for the purpose of tracking
telephone calls and e-mails originating from the Yodle ad campaign, so that he could
distinguish and evaluate telephone calls and e-mails he was receiving from newspapers,

1! Pennysavers, and sources other than the Yodle ad campaign, and that the mirror website
15
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would help both him and Yodle analyze and evaluate what keywords were most effective,
so that Yodle could more cost effectively bid on those keywords (Exh. "C", pp. 19-21;
Exh. "C-1", 38:08 min.).

The recordings demonstrate that I explained to Plaintiff that the telephone number

and the e-mail address shown on Yodle's mirror website would stil send phone calls and
e-mails directly to Plaintiffs business phone and computer e-mail, and that the tracking
system would allow him to log onto his private Yodle account page, where he could see

what inquiries had come from the Yodle advertising and see what keywords were proving
most effective (Exh. "C", p. 19-21; Exh. "C-l", 38:08 min.).
When I asked Plaintiff if he understood the dynamic mirror website concept and if

he was okay with it, he clearly approved (Exh. "C", p. 20-21; Exh. "C-1", 39:53 min.).
Consequently, Plaintiffs claim that he never consented to or understood the telephone
and e-mail tracking system is absolutely false.
34. Plaintiff, next, falsely claims that Yodle is running a scam. He bases this

conclusion on the assertion that Yodle charged him $750 per month for advertising and
allegedly did not use it all, and according to him, pocketed what it did not use (Exh. "E",
117; Exhibit TM] 11).

First, the Yodle Contract that Plaintiff signed stated, up front, that the Advertising
Budget is to be "... automatically charged, in advance, [to the client's credit card] and are
not refundable ... any balance in the Customer's monthly advertising budget at the end of
the month, positive or negative, will be rolled over to the next month ..." (Exhibit "A", ^

16
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Furthermore, in Paragraph "16" of his Complaint, Plaintiff even quotes the
"Description of Ch^irges" in Yodle's Contract for the monthly Advertising Budget Fee.
Plaintiff acknowledges that he knew the Fees were to be "prepaid and automatically
billed for the month and any balance at the end of the month will be applied to the next
month as 'Roll-Over'" (Exh. "E", ^ 16). If Yodle disclosed to Plaintiff that money in the
Advertising Budget account would be "rolled-over" from month to month, he was
certainly aware that the monthly Advertising Budget Fee would not necessarily be spent
down each month.

Yodle charged Plaintiffs credit card on April 8, 2010 for the agreed first month's
$69 Management Fee, and, then, on April 30, 2010, for the agreed first month's $750
Advertising Budget Fee, and, again, on May 28, 2010 for the agreed second month's
Management Fee and Advertising Budget Fee (Exh. "I", ^ 14).
At the end of June, 2010, Yodle rolled over $1,025.70 from Plaintiffs prior
unused monthly Advertising Budget Fee and did not attempt to charge Plaintiff the third

month's $750 Advertising Budget Fee. This was based upon Yodle's policy of not
charging a monthly Advertising Budget Fee if the client's Advertising Budget Account
balance (in this case, $1,025.70) exceeded the monthly Advertising Budget Fee (in this
case, $750.00).
On June 28, 2010 Yodle only attempted to charge Plaintiffs credit card the

agreed-upon $69 monthly Management Fee; however, he, apparently, instructed the
credit card company not to honor the charge. Therefore, Yodle was not able to collect the
$69 Management Fee that Plaintiff had agreed to pay (Exh. "I", ^ 15).
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Contrary to Plaintiffs erroneous assertion that Yodle attempted to charge his
credit card for the July $750 Advertising Budget Fee (Exh. "E", H 43), Yodle's records
(Exhibit ''N"; see H 14 of Exhibit 2 to Plaintiffs Motion) demonstrate that Yodle

attempted to charge his credit card on June 28, and again on July 4, 2010 for only the $69
fee, and not for $819.

When Plaintiff served the Temporary Restraining Order in this action on Yodle,
the $1,025.70 remained in Plaintiffs Yodle account, where it still remains today (Exh.
"0").

35. To further demonstrate that Yodle was not scamming Plaintiff, when he
signed the Contract, I pointed out to him that Yodle normally charges new clients a one
time Account Setup Fee of $447. Yodle waived this fee for Plaintiff because he had been

a Google AdWords customer (Exh. "A"; Exh. "C", p. 24; Exh. "C-1", 48:08 min.). If
Yodle were "scamming" Mr. Collins, Yodle would not have waived that fee.
36. Moreover, it makes no sense for Yodle to scam its clients. Yodle's

incentive is to generate satisfactory Conversion results for its clients, so that they
continue to retain its services beyond the initial three-month term. If Yodle loses the
client after three months because the client does not feel that he received value from the

money he spent, Yodle loses the revenue that that client would have continued to
generate.

37. Plaintiffs claim that Yodle's services are a scam is totally disingenuous,
since, on April 30, 2010, when he e-mailed me and Defendant Long that he wished to
cancel, Plaintiff specifically informed us that he needed to cancel his three month
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3.. Yodle is a legitimate business which has been conducting internet
advertising for clients since 2005 and was recently honored by Inc. 500 Magazine as
being the 35th fastest growing private busitiess out of 5,000 ranked businesses, with a

growth of nearly 6,000% over the past three years. Yodle, a leader in local online
advertising, has a team of approximately 425 employees, with headquarters in New York
City and with^ regional offices, in Boston, MA; Philadelphia, PA; Ch^lottesville, VA;.
Charfette, NC; and Scottsdale, AZ.

Yodle utilizes short-term advertising contracts with its clients, and maintains a.

base of several thousand clients that retain Yodle's advertising services to help increase
their own business and customer base. It would not be possible for Yodle to maintain
and. to grow its business without building trust and delivering satisfactory results to its
clients.

Yodle could not survive in the long term if it did not generate value for its clients,
and if-it subj ected its clients to a "scam" operation, as Plaintiff claims it does.
Yodle Did Not Misrepresent Itself to Plaintiff or
Attempt to Scam Him

4. When Yodle agrees to undertake an Internet advertising c^paign for a
client^it-requires the client to sign a standard Yodle Contract, consisting of a coyer page

which sets forth the length of the Contract and the fees that the client has agrised to pay
Yodle, and, following the cover page, a series of Terms and Conditions, consisting of
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s^aratdy numbered paragraphs. A copy of the Contract that the Plaintiff signed on
April 8i 201.0 is attached to Mr. Leitch's Affidavit as Exhibit 'W.

5, Contrary to PlaintifPs cldm that he never authorized Yodle to charge his
credit card for the montMy payments he agreed to make to Yodle, Paragraph "5" of the
Coiitrflfct:specifically states:
Customier will pay Yodle all amounts due under the

; Agreement, and Customer hereby authorizes Yodle to
charge the credit card or other payment method provided
.,. Amounts due are automatically charged, in advance, and
are not refundable.

6. Furthermore, contrary to Plaintiffs claim that he understood that his $750

monthly Advertising Budget Fee would be totally spent each month. Paragraph 5 of the
Contract states:

Customer's monthly advertising budget will be used as a

result of clicks, calls or other placement or advertising

services in connection with distribution of Customer's Ads

through the Yodle Distribution Network ... Any balance of
Customer's monthly advertising budget at the end of the
month, positive or negative, will be rolled over to. the next
month ...

Atid'the first page of the Contract un^er "Description of Charges" for the Monthly
Adver^sing Budget, also, states:

All billings are prepaid and automatically billed for the
month & any balance at the end of the month will be

applied to the next month as "Roll-Over" (Exh. "A").
It is Yodle's policy that, if a Customer's Advertising Budget Account balance
exceeds, the monthly Advertising Budget Fee to be paid, Yodle will rolj that balance over

to the next month and not charge the Customer a monthly Advertising Budget Fee until
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the next billing cycle and only then if the balance in the Customer's Advertising Budget
Accotint is below the montMy Advertising Eliidget^fee amount.

In Plaintiff s case, the- $ 1,025.70 bailee in his Advertising Budget Account at the
end of June exceeded his monthly $750 Monthly Budget Fee; consequently, Yodle rolled
that $1,025.70 balance over into July, and contrary to Plaintiffs erroneous claim, did not
attempt to charge Plaintiffs credit card for the $750 July Advertising Budget Fee.
I am attaching to my Affidavit, as Exhibit "N", a copy of Yodle's records, which
Yodle attempted to charge Plaintiffs credit card on June 28, 2010 and,

again, on July 4, 2010 only the $69 July monthly Management Fee, which-he had agreed,
und^er the Contract, to pay during the three month term. Yodle's records confirm,
coiitr^y to Plaintiff s mist^isn accusation, that it never attempted to charge Plaintiff the
:$750[JulyAdveitising Budget Fee.

7. Contrary to Plaintiffs mistaken claim that Yodle "pocketed" the unused
balance of his Advertising Budget Account, I am, also, attaching as Exhibit "0" a copy of
Yodle's records which demonstrates that Yodle did not "pocket" the $1,025.70, but
maintained it in Plaintiffs "Make Divorce Easy" Yodle account.

Furthermore, it is Yodle's established policy that, if a client's Contract lawfully
ten^ttfeSy and there is-still money in the client's Advertising Budget Account, Yodle
will put tjie client into, what it refers to as, "Save Mode." When a client is in Save Mode,

Yodie Ml continue to advertise for the client for an additional thirty days to spend down
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the balance in the client's advertising budget, and will not charge the client any additional
Man^g^ent or Monthly Budget Fees.
Yodle, however, did not place Plaintiff in Save Mode because Plaintiff did not

have the right to cancel his Contract prior to the end of his three month commitment, and
because Yodle was under a Court Order to stop his advertising.

8. As Mr. Leitch states in his Affidavit, Yodle does not pirojnise its clients,
lioft'^d it promise. Flaintiff,^ t^ it will increase Clicks and reduce their Click cost below

.wh^:;;search engines, like Google AdWords, charge its customers. Unlike Google
AdWordsj which charges its customers by the Click, Yodle charges its customers a fixed

moriiijfy Management Fee and a fixed monthly Advertising Budget Fee.
Unlike some online or newspaper advertising, Yodle does more than passively
display a client's advertisement - Yodle provides a complete and inter-active advertising
campaign for the client that focuses on increasing the direct phone calls and em^l
contaots.it generates for its clients. Merely increasing the number of Clicks and reducing.
a: cIWt';S. cost per Click, as Mr.- Leitch explains in his Affidavit;, and as the Plaintiff
acknowledged in his April 8, 2010 telephone conversation with Mr. Leitch, does not

tran^^e. ditectly into more business for the client. Plaintiffs disappointing experience
with Google AdWords, by his own admission, confirmed that to him (Exh. "C",.p. 5;

Exh. '^C-1", 10:00 min.). The Plaintiff also acknowledged in his April 8, 2010 telephone
call that he understood that the cost per Click increases the higher one's ad appears on the
seaiF(?h results page (Exh. "C", p. 14; Exh. "C-l", 27:36 min.).
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Yodle also uses a proprietary software program designed to evaluate the most

cost-effective position for a client's ad to appear on search engine pages to generate
quality Clicks.

Yodle includes the cost of all of these features in its fees; therefore, Yodle's
services, if measured on a cost per click basis are often higher than what the client would
pay, if he, himself, did the advertising. The Plaintiff acknowledged to Mr. Leitch that he

understood this (Leitch Aff, 9,29), contrary to his assertion in his Complaint that Mr.
Leitch told him that Yodle would increase his Clicks and lower his cost per Click.
10. Astonishingly, Plaintiffs claim that Yodle's business constitutes a "scam"

is based solely on his objection to Yodle making a profit on its services. This, however,
is no different than when one hires a contractor to remodel a room in his home. The

homeowner, without doubt, could save a significant sum of money if he purchased the
materials and performed the labor himself; however, no one would claim that the

contractor, just because he adds profit and overhead to his cost of materials and labor, is
conducting a scam operation.

Not only do Plaintiffs claims in this lawsuit ignore the reality of how businesses
operate, and presumably how his own business operates, but his claims contradict the

terms of the Contract that he signed and blatantly misrepresent the detailed description
that Mr. Leitch gave him of how Yodle and the Yodle advertising campaign operate.
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11. I believe that the recordings of Plaintiffs telephone conversations with

Mr. Leitch demonstrate, beyond any doubt, that Plaintiffs claims against the Defendants
have no legal merit and should be dismissed.
Yodle Has Provided Plaintiff With Reasonable

Responses to All Plaintiff's Legitimate Discovery
Demands

12. In Plaintiffs Motion to Compel, he claims that Defendants have failed to

provide him with adequate responses to his first discovery demands, which were dated
September 13, 2010, and that Defend^ts have, further, improperly failed to respond to
his second discovery demands, which were dated January 9, 2011.
I

On the contrary, where Plaintiff claims in Paragraph "4" of his Affidavit that
Defendants failed to respond to items 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 27,
28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 of his first discovery demands, he is simply ignoring and
misrepresenting Defendants' Responses. Defendants responded as completely as they
could, while preserving their objections to the vagueness and overly broad nature of each

of those demands, except items 16,18, 19 and 20 (see Exh. "2'' of Plaintiff s Motion).
With respect to the latter four items, Plaintiff is improperly seeking Yodle's
proprietary, trade secret business information.
13. Item 16 asks for Yodle's login information for its private accounts with
various internet search engines that Yodle does business with. This login information
would allow Plaintiff to access private records of thousands of Yodle clients, as well as

Yodle's private business records maintained with these search engines.
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Similarly, Items 18, 19 and 20 seek proprietary elements of the cost of Yodle's
doing business. Mr, Leitch's Affidavit and the recordings of his conversations with

Plaintiff clearly demonstrate that he explained to Plaintiff, and that Plaintiff clearly

understood that Plaintiff would be paying Yodle more than he had been paying Google
AdWords for Clicks because he was hiring Yodle to do more. Yodle's clients do not pay
Yodle on a per Click basis, as Google AdWords clients do - they pay Yodle for the
overall advertising campaign and results Yodle hopes to generate. Plaintiff was well

aware that he was not paying Yodle by the Click; consequently, his attempt to disoover
Yodle's cost per Click or how much Yodle marks up each Click is irrelevant. Plaintiff is

simply using the Click cost as a red herring to divert focus from his default in refusing to
honor his three month commitment to Yodle.

14. Furthermore, as Mr. Rivchin points out in his Affirmation, instead of

responding to Defendants' Interrogatories in a forthright and meaningful way to clarify
the liability and damages issues which he so vaguely alleged in his Complaint, Plaintiff
merely served a second set of discovery demands. Those demands, simply, persisted in
seeking information that seemingly had no relevance to Plaintiffs perceived claims and
continued to seek disclosure of Yodle's proprietary, trade secret business information.

Both Plaintiffs first and second set of discovery demands amount to nothing more than a
fishing expedition.

10
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15. Clearly, Plaintiffs Discovery Demands are part of his scheme to harass
Yodle and to coerce Yodle into buying Plaintiff off by seeking answers to questions that
are irrelevant to, what amounts to, a dispute over $1,638.
16. Yodle collected from Plaintiff a total of $1,638 for the three month
advertising campaign he hired Yodle to design and undertake for his business. He

agreed, however, to pay Yodle a total of $2,457, consisting of monthly Management Fees
and Advertising Budget Fees, but defaulted by attempting to cancel his Contract only a
week into the advertising campaign and, by refusing to pay Yodle the $819 balance that
he agreed to pay.

17. Instead of honoring his financial obligations to Yodle, he concocted a
litany of false accusations and initiated this lawsuit against the Defendants, seeking to

recover $900,000, plus treble damages and punitive damages - all allegedly arising out of
a $2,457 advertising contract that he breached!

18. Even though Plaintiff did not give Yodle a fair opportunity to demonstrate
that it could generate favorable- results for him (which, in fact, Yodle did, despite
Plaintiffs failure to provide constructive feedback), in an effort to resolve what Yodle
believes to be a shakedown claim, Michael DeLuca, on behalf of Yodle, contacted
Plaintiff shortly after he began this lawsuit and offered to fully refund his money and
reimburse him for his expenses in bringing the lawsuit:
Mr. DeLuca: I, you know, other than reflmding everything
that you have spent and giving you whatever [inaudible] it
took you to put this together and file it or whatever, I'm not
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10. Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely claims in his Complaint that Yodle and I
intercepted and read e-mails that prospective clients sent him and intercepted and listened
to voice mail messages that prospective clients left him.

This is absolutely false. I never read any of his e-mails, nor did I listen to any
voice mail messages left for him.

As Brad Leitch explains in his Affidavit, all e-mails and voice mails to Mr.

Collins generated through Yodle's advertising campaign, went through Yodle's tracking
system to Plaintiffs personal e-mail address and to his business telephone. Yodle's
tracking system made a record of the e-mails and telephone calls generated by Yodle's
advertising, and reported them on Plaintiffs personal Yodle account page, which only
Plaintiff could access with his Yodle Password.

11. In Plaintiffs Complaint he points to periodic e-mails that Yodle sent to
him, alerting him each time that an e-mail came through the tracking system, and on a
monthly basis, providing a performance report of what the advertising campaign
generated. Yodle did this so that Plaintiff could give Yodle feedback to rate the

performance and quality of the leads, to help Yodle fine tune the keywords it had
designed for his ads, and to help Yodle determine how much to spend for the various
search engines, such as Google, Yahoo, MSN, and Ask.com, among others, when
individuals searched and clicked on those key words. {See Exhs. "3" and "15" of
Defendants' Exhibit "E").

Yodle automatically computer generates these reports, and, although my name is
on them, I do not personally create the reports, and I absolutely did not read the e-mails,
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nor did I listen to the voice mails, As far as I know, no one else employed by Yodle did
either.

12. Despite these reports requesting that Plaintiff provide Yodle with feedback

so that Yodle could fine tune and improve his advertising results, Plaintiff never did so,
thereby, frustrating Yodle's ability to increase the number of contacts Yodle was abl6 to
generate for him.

13. Finally, Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely claims in his Complaint that
Yodle pocketed his unused Advertising Budget Fees. In fact, as stated in the Yodle

Contract, Yodle rolled over into July all of Plaintiff s Advertising Budget Fees that had
not been used, and those monies remained in Plaintiff's Make Divorce Easy Yodle
account. {See 5 of Defendants' Exhibit "A").

14. Based upon the fact that I made no misrepresentations to the Plaintiff and
did not do anything to violate any of Plaintiffs legal rights, and based upon this Court's
not having personal jurisdiction over me for purposes of this lawsuit, I respectfully

request that Summary Judgment be granted dismissing the Plaintiffs Complaint against
me. Furthermore, based upon the fact that none of the substantive claims that Plaintiff

has made in his Complaint have any factual basis whatsoever, as demonstrated in both

my Affidavit and the other Affidavits provided in support of this Cross-Motion by
myself, Mr. Leitch, and Yodle, I respectfully request that the Plaintiffs Complaint be
dismissed as to ail the Defendants, and that the Court grant the Defendants attomey's fees
arid sanctions against the Plaintiff for filing a frivolous lawsuit.
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|; wiretapping laws, illegally intercepting my e-mails,
I; illegally operated a mirror image of my website, illegally

j| charged my credit card and other actions as stated in my
j'l complaint. Further, they had no intention of lowering my
I per click costs and increasing the number of clicks I
1 received. I believe Yodle was also controlling the number

I of clicks I received and all of my "so called" advertising
i dollars were going to Yodle, In short, they were charging
i me $60 to manage my account with them while my

j advertising dollars were also going to them and they never
I

informed

me

of

this.

I

!; (Exhibit "10" to Plaintiffs Motion; Exhibit "K").

ii 17. Contrary to Plaintiffs claims in those letters, the recorded phone
I

j conversations with Mr. Leitch and Plaintifs InterrogatoryAnswers prove that, onApril
I 8, 2010, when he signed the Contract, Plaintif knew that Yodle was going to track his e-

ii

ji mails and record his telephone calls, that Yodle was going to create a dynamic mirror
i
I

I image of his website, and that he had given Yodle permission to charge his credit card,'

i

j that he had acknowledged to Mr. Leitch that the objective in hiring Yodle was to try to

|| increase the percentage of clicks that would turn into calls ("Click Conversions"), that he

|j expected his cost per Click would be higher because Yodle would be bidding more per
ij

:! Click to acquire a higher position on search engine results pages for his ads, and that
ji

j! Yodle would roll-over each month whatever was in his Advertising Budget Account.
ij
j 18. Yodle had disclosed to Plaintiff, in Exhibit "B" of Defendants' October
I

118, 2010 Interrogatory Answers, which was a copy of his Advertising Budget account
{i

|l statement, that Yodle had charged Plaintiffs Advertising Budget only $474.31 and that

j' Under the terms of the Yodle Contract that Plaintiff signed, he agreed to pay Yodle's fees, in advance,

}| each month and consented to Yodle's charging his credit card (Exhibit "A": Description of Charges •i Monthly Advertising Budget;" and Terms and Conditions Ij 5).
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Your Yodle Agreement
Thursday, April 8, 2010 11:04:59 AM
norepiy^yodle.com
makedlvorceeasy@aol.com

Contact:

Make Divorce Easy

Charles Collins
Phono; 6182740360

10i3 Brunswick Rd.
Tfoy, NY 12180

Fax:

Your Order Info:

Contract Ungth: 3 month*
Contract term will ctart when your account Is live (Go-Uve date} and advertising on the engines.

Description of Chargos
Monthly Advertising Budget > Initial budget wlii be billed on 'Oo Live' date.
'Budget will directly affect the numt>er of visitors to your site and number of customers to your business. Please
be aware that prices and market conditions fluctuate without notification and resuKs may vary accordingly. All
bllilngs are prepaid and automatically billed for the month & any balance at the end of the month will be applied

Amount

$750.00

to the next monlh as "Roil-Over."

Set Up • Setup, First Month's fees, and the Initial Monthly Budget are billed and due upon contract signing.
Includes • Keyword Portfolio Design, Geo Targeting, Ad Copy Creation, Sean^h Provider Selection, Domain
Registration,

Monthly Management
Includes • Dedicated Marketing Specialist, Website Statistics, Campaign & Keyword Management, Website
HosUng. Access to Yodle Live Platform. {$0.08/mln phone fees not Included)

Adverslto Setup
Includes • Cuatomor Specials or Coupons, Conversion Tracking, Domain Name, Email Accounts.

$0.00
$69.00
$0.00

$69.00

Total Amount Billed:
Yodle Inc. Ternis andiCojidJtipns:
Instmctions: Sign your Name here and Click on the checkbox to agree to our terms of service.
Customer.
X Charles Collins

Charles

Make DIvofci^ E«sy
108 Brunswick R'd.

Troy, NY .12180
Phone: 5f82740380
Electronic. Slgaafyrd .Process Record

The documenfab^yeirhias been electronically signed In aa»rdance with the law.

Current time: Aj)r08^201011 :CM:52
Contract CTeated:W08/2010
Customer: Charl&s Collins
IP address: 64.12.116.138

Customer agreed to E-SIgn Disclosures at: Apr-08-201011:03:17
Customer signed'as: Charles colllns

Customer signed at: Apr-08-201011:04:52
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Yodle Service Agreement Terms and Conditions:

The following terms and' conditions, the Order Form, and any Change Order are collectively
referred to as the "Agreement". Customer desires to use, and Yodle, Inc. ("Yodle") desires to
provide to Customer, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Agreement, the services
set forth.OD the Order Form (the "Services"). The Agreement becomes effective on the date

Yodle receives an executed version of the Order Form (the "Effective Date"). Capitalized terms

used (a) in the Order Form but not defined therein have the meaning set forth in these terms and
conditions and (b) in these terais and conditions but not defined herein have the meaning set
forth in the Order Form. In consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein, and other
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged.
Customer and Yodle agree to the following terms and conditions.

1. YODLE SPONSORED SERVICES. Yodle will create advertisements based on the content

submitted by Customer hereunder (the "Customer Content"), with information about Customer's
business (the "Ads"). The "Go-Live Date" is the date that Customer's account is active and its
Ads are being distributed over the Yodle Distribution Network. The "Yodle Distribution

Network" is the network of advertising channels, including all forms of media, applications, and
devices, through which Yodle distributes the Ads. The Yodle Sponsored Services may include a
template adverSite or a custom adverSite (each, an "adverSite"). Yodle will register and

administer the adverSite URL. If requested, Yodle will authorize the transfer of the adverSite

URL to Customer upon termination of the Yodle Sponsored Services, provided that Customer

has paid all amounts due to Yodle under the Agreement. The Yodle Sponsored Services may also
include call recording, and Customer (a) may request call recording to be turned off at any time
and (b) is responsible for notifying, and obtaining the consent of, its staff that their calls may be
recorded.

2. YODLE ORGANIC SERVICE. The Yodle Organic Service include the application of "on
page" and "off page" search engine optimization tactics to Customer's website, with the goal of
obtaiQing improved ranking in organic search engine results for selected keywords. Customer
acknowledges that search engines rankings are influenced by several factors, and Yodle cannot
guarantee any particular position or rank for Customer's website in search engine results. To the

extent its website is not hosted on Yodle's servers. Customer will provide access to its website to
enable Yodle to perform the Yodle Organic Service. The "Publication Date" is the date that

Customer's website, as modified by the "on page" search engine optimization tactics, is either
(i) published by Yodle or (ii) to the extent not hosted on Yodle's servers, made available for
publication.

3. LICENSE. Customer hereby grants Yodle and its designees a non-exclusive, worldwide,
transferable, sublicensable right and license to (a) use, reproduce, distribute, modify, perform
and display the Customer Content (or any portions thereof) in connection with providing the
Services, (b) use Customer's name and logo in connection with the adverSite and Ads, (c)
distribute the Ads to the Yodle Distribution Network and (d) list, represent, register or establish
accounts or [keywords in connection with distribution of the Ads.
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1 OWNERSPOT,Customer owns the Customer Content,As betweenYode
l and Customer
Customer Content), data or technology in connection with

ttie services. If Customer desires to continue to use the adverSite after tennination of the
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monto from te Go-Live Date), then Yodle hereby grants Customer a revocable, non-exclusive,

non-transferable non-sublicensable license to continue to use the adverSite as its website;

provided that (a) Customer may not (i) use any content of the adverSite other than Customer

Content for any other purpose or (i) modify any of the content of the adverSite, other than

Customer Content and (b)Yode
l may remove thrid party content pro
i r to transfer.Customer may

not grant a^ess to its account or share any data generated from the Services with any third party
without

Yo d l e ' s

prior
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mcurred during the last month of the Services, charged to Customer. If Yodle does not receive

timely payment of any amount due under theAgreement, Customer agrees to pay al amounts
due on the account upon demand and wil reimburse Yodle for all charges and fees Yodle incurs
m collecting payment.

6. REP^SENTATIONSAND WARRANTIES. Customer represents and warrants that (a) it
as the ful right, power and authority to grant the licenses and related rights granted herein and
has acquired any and al] third party clearances, permissions and licenses that are necessary in

comection with Yodle's exercise of such rights and licenses, (b) the Customer Content is true
and accurate, does not violate any law or regulation and is not misleading, defamatory, libelous
or slanderous and (c) use of the Customer Content wil not infringe upon or violate the rights or
property

interests

of

any

third

p a r t y.

^

7. INDEMNOTCATION. Customer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Yodle its
successors, officers, directors, employees, designees and agents (the "Indemnified Parties") from

and against any and aU claims, actions, demands, costs, losses liabUites, penalties, damages and
expenses (includmg reasonable legal and accounting fees) ("Claims") arising or resulting from
me Customer Content, Customers' use of the Services, or breach (or aleged breach) of
Customers' representations and warranties hereunder. If Customer is a Covered Entiy under The
Health lisurarice Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA"), Customer waives any
clauns It may have against Yodle arising out of or in connection with HIPAA requirements and

agrees to mdemnify and hold harmless the Indemnified Parties against any and all Claims that

are related to or arise out of failure to comply with HIPAA requirements
A
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• 8, DISCLAIMERS. THE SERVICES AND YODLE DISTRIBUTION NETWORK ARE

^ PROVIDED ON AN "AS IS" BASIS, AND YODLE MAKES NO. AND EXPRESSLY
DISCLAIMS ANY, REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY, CONDITION OR GUARANTEE OF
Am KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE WARRANTIES OF

MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE, NON
INFRINGEMENT, OR WARRANTIES ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING, COURSE

OF PERFORMANCE OR USAGE OF TRADE, OR OTHERWISE WITH RESPECT TO THE
SERVICES OR THE FUNCTIONALITY, PERFORMANCE OR RESULTS OF USE
THEREOF, RECORDED CUSTOMER CALLS MAY NOT BE PRIVILBGED UNDER
A P P L I C A B L E L AW.

9. LIMITATIONS. YODLE WILL NOT BE LIABLE TO CUSTOMER (NOR TO ANY
PERSON OR ENTITY CLAIMING RIGHTS DERIVED FROM CUSTOMER'S RIGHTS)

• FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECLAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTLAL, PUNITIVE, OR
EXEMPLARY DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING COST OF COVER, LOST
REVENUES OR PROFITS OR LOSS OF BUSINESS OR DATA, ARISING OUT OF OR
RELATING TO THE AGREEMENT, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YODLE WAS
ADVISED, HAD OTHER REASON TO KNOW, OR KNEW OF THE POSSIBILITY

THEREOF. CUSTOMER SHALL HAVE NO RECOURSE AGAINST YODLE OR ITS
DESIGNEES FOR ANY ALLEGED OR ACTUAL INFRINGEMENT OF CUSTOMER'S
PROPRIETARY RIGHTS BY TflIRD PARTIES OR FOR LOSS OR HARM DUE TO
UNAUTHORIZED USE OF CUSTOMER'S ADS OR ADVERSITE BY THIRD PARTIES. IN
ANY EVENT, YODLE'S MAXIMUM LL^BILITY ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO

THE AGREEMENT, WHETHER THE CAUSE OF ACTION AJR.ISES IN CONTRACT,
TORT, OR OTHERWISE, SHALL NOT EXCEED THE AMOUNTS PAID BY CUSTOMER
TO YODLE HEREUNDER WITHIN THE SIX (6) MONTHS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM.

10. TERMINATION; CANCELLATION. The Agreement shall remain in effect until terminated

or cancelled as set forth herein. Once the Commitment Period for a particular Service has ended,
(a) the term of such Service will continue month to month thereafter, and Customer will be billed

the monthly fees on a monthly recurring basis, until the applicable Service is cancelled and (b)

Customer may cancel such Service and will be charged for any outstanding amounts due at the

time of such cancellation. Once the Commitment Period for all of the Services has ended,
Customer may terminate the Agreement. Any termination or cancellation by Customer must be

in writing and signed by an authorized representative of Customer and faxed to (917) 591-8537
or e-mailed to contracttermination@yodle.com. If the Go-Live Date or Publication Date, as

applicable, has not occurred within 60 days of the Effective Date as a result of Customer delay,

then Yodle may terminate the Agreement without refund; provided that if Yodle had not charged

any portion of the Initial Charge, then Yodle may charge a cancellation fee equal to any portion
of the Initial Charge not yet paid by Customer. If Customer breaches any provision of the
Agreement, Yodle will notify Customer of such breach, and Yodle may suspend Customer's
Services. If such breach is capable of being cured. Customer will have 10 days to cure such

^ breach; provided that Yodle is not required to provide an opportunity to cure if Customer
subsequently
the cancel
same breach.
If such or
breach
cannotthe
beAgreement
cured or is not
curedpursue
within the
• cure period,
if any, commits
Yodle may
the Services
terminate
and/or
all
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other available remedies, including recovery from Customer of Yodle's costs and attorneys fees
incurred in pursuing such remedies. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Yodle may terminate the
Agreement or cancel any of the Services in its discretion, v/ith a refund only of any prepaid but
unused fees. The provisions of Paragraphs 4-9, 11,12 and this sentence shall survive the
termination of the Agreement.

11. GENERAL. The Agreement (a) shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York

(other than the conflicts of laws provisions thereof) and Customer hereby consents to the

Jurisdiction of the Federal or state courts in New York County, and waives any jurisdictional,

venue or inconvenient forum objections thereto, (b) may be amended only by a writing signed by

both parties and (c) constitutes the complete and entire expression of the agreement between the
parties, and shall supersede any and all other agreements, whether written or oral, between the

parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. Yodle may assign the Agreement, and the

parties' rights and obligations will bind and inure to the benefit of their respective successors and

permitted assigns. These terms shall be severable and construed to the extent of their
enforceability in light of the parties' mutual intent. For the avoidance of doubt, Yodle is an

• • independent contractor of Customer and does not have the authority to make any commitment of
any kind that is binding on Customer. Customer expressly agrees that any varying or additional
terms contained in any purchase order or any other written notification or document issued by

Customer in relation to the Services shall be of no effect and may be accepted for administrative
convenience only.

12. ELECTRONIC CONTRACT. The following provision applies if the Agreement is accepted

electronically. The Agreement is an electronic contract that sets out the legally binding terms of

the Services. Customer indicates its acceptance of the Agreement by clicking on the "I Agree"
button. This action creates an electronic signature that has the same legal force and effect as a

handwritten signature on a written contract under any applicable law or regulation, and is equally
binding. By clicking on the "I Agree" button, you acknowledge reading and accepting the

Agreement and you represent, warrant and agree that you have the power, authority and legal
right to enter into the Agreement on behalf of Customer.
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Yo d l e ;

Brad Leitch

Speaking To:

Charles Collins

Date of Conversation:

April 6, 2010 11:02 a.m.
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RING RING RING
C:

Hello?

B: Hey Charles, Brad Leitchj how are you?
C:

Good.

B: Good. Did 1 catch you at a better time?
C; Yes, go ahead.

B; Okay, we're trying to reach you actually about the Google Adwords
campaign, you have set up there for the law firm.
C; The what now?

B: The Google Adwords campaigns,
C:

Ye a h .

B: So what we're trying to figure out, we're calling different family law
attorneys to see in terms of actual call volume, what kind of actual calls

you've gotten from the clicks, there's just a lot of attorneys out there
that are spending a lot of money, generating a lot of clicks -

C; I have not been getting much off the yellow page ad. The google, you
m e a n .

B: Yes, this is Google, yes.
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also have the key words that are sitting in there, if they're finding you
_ from out of your area, they're never going to call you too. So what we
need to really do is sit down and figure out exactly why that would be.

C, Right, well, I mean, my area is basically New York State. I do it through

- I ve done a number of them through the mail. The two or three I've
gotten from Brooklyn. Why it's only Brooklyn I don't know.

B: Okay, so you've only gotten Brooklyn, so I'm wondering if it's a
geotargeting issue, where you set up your geotarget area, do you have
any idea how you initially geotargeted it.

C: No, basically, I don't even know what you're talking about. I'm not
what you call computer literate.

B: Hey, that's fine, that's fine, I can talk to anyone - you just gotta let me
know where you're at. So when I say geotarget, that just means the
population you want to push your ads out to. So whether that's
Manhattan, whether that's Brooklyn -

C: All of New York State for the Google ads. It makes no difference what

county I prepare the papers for, it's the same paperwork.
And all I was thinking is, I don't know how long ago you set all this up,
but -

I set it up I think in November.

Well that could be one of the missing pieces too, is the geotarget,
maybe it's set up to a different area, maybe you set it up just to
Brooklyn or wherever you're actually getting the calls from.

I didn t set it up. I had somebody else actually set up, you know did my
webpage and everything for me.

B: Okay. So they set up your Google Adwords campaign for you?
C: Right.

B: And do you go in and change the keywords and the bids? Or is that
them?

C; I did change the bids once, I raised it, but it's been quiet for the last
couple of weeks.

B: Yeah. Well it sounds like it's something you're honestly not that
fanfiiliar with, right?
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They're saying Tm getting the clicks. I've got to be getting I forget what
they're charging per click.
Well usually, I would say in your market in New York City it's probably
going to be maybe anywhere from three to five dollars a click? Just as
kind of a guess off the top of my head. But I don't know, I guess without

looking at your adwords, you could look at your adwords, if you want to

real quick, or I can just show you what these other guys are spending,
but your budget itself is pretty low compared to most of the
competition. Not to say that that's a bad place to start, because you
have to start somewhere, and you wouldn't want to start out and just
throw money out the window.
C: 1 just don't have the money to throw out the window.
B : E x a c t l y.
C: I have other ads I'm running, but if I get 1 or 2 clients off of that, at
least I'm making money.
B: Right.
C: I've had a couple where I've run for two months, I don't get any calls. I
discontinue it. I don't mind trying something new, to see what I'm going
to get, but I'm not looking to - I like to try it out and see what's working
^ and what's not working, but I've got a couple of pennysavers, two that I
do that get customers off of, I'm not saying every month. If I get one

every three months or four months, I've paid for itself, and I know I'm
getting more than one every four months out of them.
B; Well, it really depends on what your goals are with it, if you really want

to gain ten new customers a month, $100 a month is not going to do
that.

C; Right.

B: No matter how good we get the click to call ratio. So it depends on how

much you want to gain from it, and right now you said from your $100
budget -

C: I think they're only charging me a $1.37 or $1.57 a click.
B: Well, it depends on what position you're in too. If you're at the very
bottom of the page, it's going to be less per click than it will at the top

of the page. It depends on where your position is, do you have any idea
where the average position is?
C:

No.
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C: No, go ahead.
B: Yep, so as far as just a quick company overview, all of these stats here

are definitely important, but I think the major thing is these 21000 live
campaigns.
C: Right.

B: This shows obviously we know what we're doing, there's over 21000 live
campaigns we have for our clients now, and down here you have
different partnerships. So the partnerships really are the different
companies we partner with over time to make sure ultimately you get
placements. So I want to make it makes sense to you who I am. I'm your
liaison for all of your online advertising under one umbrella.
C: 1 also do yellow pages, too.

B; Yellowpages.com?
C:

Ye a h .

B: Obviously, we wouldn't have to worry about that, but we do that too for
our clients. It's actually a free portion of what we include.

_

C:

O k a y.
B: But all of these areas you see here, like bing and yahoo and citysearch
and google, we include you on all these areas, and it's kind of a one-stop
turnkey solution for all of your online advertising under one umbrella,

and the advantage of it is I don't have a vested interest in how much of

your money goes to google, versus how much of your money goes to

yellowpages.com, I just ultimately want you to get the best price per
lead over time.

C: Right.

B: So right now, that's the separate part of it, is we're paying a lot and
getting very little calls, and that's what I want to make sure is

increased. Does that make sense to you, though?
C: Yep, go ahead.
B: So this is just kind of a quick snapshot of where we represent you.
Obviously, you have google and yahoo in the major search engines up
top.

C: Yeah, okay.
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C: Right.
B: Urn, as far as what we do for you, I mean, we do all of this work for you,

so we do all the bidding, we build all the keywords out for you to where
you don't have to do it, When we're bidding, though, we're looking at

the most cost effective bid. Has anyone ever taken the time to explain
to you how these are ranked?

C: No, I have no idea. I know it's the more you pay the higher ranking you
get.

B: You're exactly right. So this top guy said he's willing to pay the most for
this keyword up here.
C: Right.

B; And this second guy, the second amount, third amount, and over here's
the fourth amount.

C: Right.

8: So what our job is for you is to figure out the most cost effective place
to be.

C: Right.

B: So let's say the number one click is $5, this number four click over here

is $2.50, paying half as much for clicks, if you get just as many clicks,

that'd be a much better scenario to be in, right?
C; Right.
B: So that's what we're constantly doing for the different users that we
have.

C : O k a y,

B; Now let's - you said you saw yourself, somebody found you on yahoo, so
let's do a yahoo search. There's no telling what they typed in, but we'll

try - divorce prep maybe. You know what they could have typed in, I

just thought of, they could have typed in make divorce easy.
C: Right.

B; And of course, you would rank very high because it's the name of your
website, tf we type in your name, then you're number one.
C: Right.
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That could very well be what someone typed in.
Could be.

There's a dot org, is this you too, or is that somebody else?

That's somebody else.
Have you ever seen them before?

Not a very nice website.

No, I don't know if you've seen my website.
Ye a h I h a v e .

My son-in-law did a good job with it, I thought.
No, I mean it's basic, it gets the job done. It's laid out nicely, this guy is
just a one-page website. It's horrible.
Ye a h .

But as far as placement goes, of course we want to make sure you're up
top and relevant in the sponsor links, which is the only area the adwords
places you.
Ye a h .

The same thing on yahoo, bing, all the other search engines.
Do you know what the difference in the two is - his is divorce made easy,
mine is make divorce easy.
Oh, you're right, you're right. Just looking at it, I thought it was the
exact same thing.
I did at first; but then there's divorce too easy.

So we want to have you on google, yahoo, bing, all the search engines,
not just google, because the first issue is if we do a bunch of different
searches in google, you're limited to so many keywords right now that
the only so many keywords right now that where you're not coming up,

so we definitely want to increase the number of keywords you have afhd

also increase where you're pushed out to as well. As far as placement
goes, does that make sense though?
A
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^ C: Right. I understand what you're saying on placement.
B: So obviously we're going to send them straight to your website, just like

adwords does now. I want to just go through here with you. So, from
your standpoint, do you want people to call into you?

C: I would prefer phone calls than the internet, to be honest with you. I
would rather talk to somebody.
B: Good, good.

C: Because one of the things is, when youVe talking to somebody, you know
they've got a live person on the other end, and the other thing too is, I
don't know if it makes a difference, it's one of my things, all the time
you see is all these things, websites, do it yourself or whatever, one,
they're not using an address they're using a po box. You don't know

who you're sending it too, Obviously, they don't know with me either,
but at least Tm using a physical address,
B: Yeah, exactly.

C: I'm not calling in I've got an area phone number, that if they go to put
my phone number in, the information's going to come up on it. If you go
to the white pages or something like that. It's not an 800 number.

B: Exactly, it's a local number, right?

C; For Troy it's a local number. Albany, Schenectady, Troy, 518 area code.
B: You said who built this for you?
C ; M y s o n - i n - l a w.

B: Okay, the only thing I recommend changing eventually, is just putting
the phone number on every single page.

C; That I can do, yeah.

B; That's an easy change, put it on the top corner, because we're trying to
promote that phone call, and people are really lazy when they're

looking for a phone number, you want to make sure that's big and bold
and in a noticeable spot for sure that's going - that would be a huge,

easy improvement. 1 do like the website the way it's set up, it's very

basic, very easy to guide through, and the reason I ask if you prefer
them to call you, I'm glad you said that, because that's what we're

trying to promote, we're working to promote the phone calls, we're not

working to promote people to just go on your website and do things,
we're promoting the phone call itself.
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B: Wellj you wouldn't know that through here, so TU take you to the next
Step, we do track exactly what the calls turn into as well.
C : O k a y.

B; But just to be clear, these are only the calls that we generated them
through the adwords.

C: Okay. What do you mean you generated through?
B: These are only calls from adwords, these are not just their calls in
general to their office.
C: Okay, no, I understand that.

B; Yeah, yeah. From those 203 clicks that generated 60 phone calls, we
know that for a fact. If you closed half of those in the business, that
would be 30 actual new customers, it depends on what your close ratio
is too.

C: Right.

B: But this is one of my personal accounts. What we do is we charge $69 a
month to manage the adwords for you.

^ C: $69 to manage.

B: And of course you have your monthly budget, which is going to the
search engines themselves.

C: Now that $69 does that also cover bing and yahoo?

B; Yeah, that includes everything I've shown you, that's just an automatic,
that's mainly to have this tracking platform that you can actually, track
everything with.
C : O k a y.

Bi What we do is obviously we have to set up a tracking line for you, we do •
all that, so that's all included.

C; Tracking platform. Okay. Now is there a contract or anything like that?
B: We do an initial three month agreement, and then after that point, then
you go on a month to month basis.

^ C; Okay, 3 months. So I'm looking at two ten to start off with.
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B: Yes, for the management fee yes, That's what you'd be coming out of
pocket to have someone actually manage it for you, and then of course
your budget is your budget h'ke it always has been. But we're going to

spread it around to yahoo and other areas too.
C : O k a y.

B: Now the calls and e-mails, you can actually see them coming in through
here.

C; Now as far as e-mails go, I've probably gotten three or four different

ones, on e-mails, I've got a couple that they ask questions, but boy they
won't call.

B; Yeah, well, but what we do with the online is we actually put an online
form on your website, we just copy and paste it on there, online form,
and it's a really nice looking form, but all it is it would Just be put in
your name, your phone number, your e-mail address, that way you could
call them, some people prefer to go that route.
C: I put in there for them to call me or leave a number and I'll call them
back.

B:

Ye a h .

C: It's either one. I have no problems with that, some do some don't.
B: It's just another form of - some people prefer to go that route to have

you call them, either one. But you can see, obviously people are going

to calling directly rather than filling out a form. But this way, you can

actually come in, all the calls are recorded, that come in to you from us,
so you know exactly what the calls are turning into as well.
C : O k a y.

B: So you can actually go back in and play these calls and see exactly which
calls are turning into customers and which ones are not.
C: Right.

B: Now the major advantage of this, what this allows us to do is essentially
rank our keywords. So if you go in and you rate one of these calls as a
good call, it's going to feed back into our system and let us know, ok, it
came from this keyword, so this keyword was a good keyword to have.

C: Right.
B; Does that make sense?
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B: But if they already know your name, they just search makedivorceeasy,

they're going to go to your regular website, they're going to find your
regular phone number, the reason we do that is we don't want to take

credit for calls that are coming from your other advertising resources.
C: 1 understand what you're saying now.

B; But as far as the calls and the e-mails, that's just where you can see all
those, also what we do is we generate all the keywords and all the ad
copies for you too.

C : Ye p .
B: So that just consists of actually all the ads writing all the different ad

copies and the keywords. Usually an average client would have you
know anywhere between 500 to I would say 900 key words.
C : O k a y.
B; What we're going to be doing is we're going to be setting up keywords
with zip codes, Manhattan, Brooklyn, a lot of different combinations.
C : O k a y.

B: So that no matter what they type in, they can find you, click on you and

^ call you rather than just being a couple of different generic keywords.
C : O k a y.

B; Also, let me click on this page - you also just have basic stats here. This
is actually really neat, this is kinda creepy actually, but you can tell
exactly where people are clicking and calling from.
C: Right.

B: Geographically. This client's in Atlanta.
C: Oh so I can see where they're calling from. Oh okay.
B: Absolutely. So you know you're saying you feel like the geotargeting,

people are only calling you from Brooklyn, we want to make sure you're
getting calls from all of New York State, not just Brooklyn.
C: Right.

B: Because if you're getting calls from just Brooklyn, that would mean that
for some reason people just aren't clicking on us and not finding us in

Manhattan, and when they do Manhattan searches and other searches
A
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B: Which of course in that $300 rate would be $5,400, so let's keep that

number in our head here, so let me write this down, from the $750

^ investment if we generate 60 phone calls.

C: I just want to make a good income off of it here.
B: That would be 5400 in return for the 750. And of course, we can always
go up from there, we can always change the budget to get more
aggressive, you're covering all of New York State. So you have potential
to go up to a lot more as far as you're not going to run out of clicks. So I

mean if we eventually got to the point where we were doubling that and
we were getting 120 calls a month, and then of course C: Obviously the more money I'm making, 1 can spend a little more on
advertising.
B: Yeah, exactly, and all I'm trying to get at is it's a multiplier effect, the
more you invest over time, the more you get back from it. And the
reason you broke even at this point is because your investment amount

is just that low.
C; Right.
B: But what I'm definitely going to recommend is that I would recommend
starting out at 750 and then of course after that point we can always go
up from there.
C: All right.

B; And that's what we can start out with initially. As far as the budget
itself, does that makes sense as far as the budget itself goes?
C : Ye a h , t h a t ' s fi n e .

B: And then, like I said, we can always go up from there.
C: I know that there's a lot more potential - I'm looking at most of the

newspapers, my advertising is just around one divorce a month.
B:

Ye a h .

C; One and a half. If I do five divorces a month, I've paid for all my
advertising.

B: Which should be pretty easy to generate from 50-60 phone calls. Worst
case scenario, in month one we get 30 phone calls, you still - I would

hope you still make a strong return off of that, you know.
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C: I'm thinking right around May 1st, I get back on the 29th or the 30th.
B: So that will be perfect. What we will do is in the meantime, we'll start
setting up all the campaigns and all the keywords, and then once we
actually are ready to launch the campaigns, we hit the live button, and

we'll be ready to go. So usually, it usually takes us five to seven
business days to set everything up anyway, so that will work.

C: Okay. Just trying to slide it down here. Oops. Wait a second. Slide it
down a little bit more.

B: Oh, I'm sorry, hold on.
C: You've got more control than I do. Ok. Contract length 3 months. Ok.
B; Yep, and I'm going to e-mail you everything here in a second, this is just
on the screen righfnow. Give me one second.

C; Now the $750 a month, what do I pay those companies directly?
B; No, what happens is obviously we see the bids come in from Google,
Bing, all the other areas, so we had to spread them out accordingly as
we see them come, so you pay everything to us directly and of course
we take your investment and invest it for you.

^

C:

O k a y.
B: So the reason we do that obviously is because we have 75 different
outlets and there is no way we would be able to just have you
automatically billing on all those 75 outlets. So C: No. The only ones my son-in-law mentioned was Bing and Yahoo.
B: Right. So I just e-mailed you the agreement to the makedivorceeasy at
aol.

C : O k a y.

B: And also, I paused our meeting here so you can open it up, I want to
make sure everything's right in there.
C : O k a y.

B: Make sure I didn't mess anything up.
C: Let me get there.
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B: And while you're doing that, Tm going to fill out your website

_ information. Makedivorceeasy.com. There you go, you've got mail. So
makedivorceasy.net is available, so I'll go ahead and grab that and make
that the URL for your mirror page.
C ; O k a y.
B; That way it doesn't confuse people, if they do go that way they'll know

it's still you. And you should - did you pull up your e-mail yet?
C: Yeah, I got it here.

B; Yeah, so there's a little orange or yellow, they always change the color,
click on that and it should open up. And let me know once you get it in
front of you.
C: Okay. Is that a y or a v at the end?

B: That's a y - in the company name?
C:

Ye a h .

B : T h a t ' s a y.

Okay, on my thing it looks like a v.
No, it's definitely a y. Okay, it kind of looks like a v to me too, Now the
calls, as far as where they're going to come into, you want them calling
into the 0380 number, correct?
C: Right.

B; Okay. Just want to make sure, And if you scroll down, you'll see the
$750 monthly budget, works the same as it always has, with adwords,

and you have the $69 monthly management fee, it's pretty basic, and at
the very bottom, you see the little orange or yellow box is, you literally
type in your name and check the box, and once you click I agree, it
sends yourself a copy and sends me a copy too. And what we'll do also
IS at the end of this call, we're going to confirm exactly where you want
to geotarget and exactly how you want to sell yourself online, and make
sure we word all of that correctly, too.

C: What's additional tracking numbers requested by customers.
B: That would be if you wanted to track your pennysaver, or track any
other kind of advertising, we can provide you tracking lines to track

under our system here.
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B:

What's

that?

RING RING RING
C:

Hello?

B : H e y C h a r.
C: Hij how we doing?

B: Good, good; sorry I had to push you off on my colleague; I had to run out

real quick. So that went through okay, all I need from you is just some
more basic information, do you have time right now.
C: Yeah; go right ahead,

B: Yeah, so really I wanted to make sure we had this targeted correctly.
You said you felt like most of your customers come from all of New York

State, or do you have a certain mileage radius that you work in?
C: Well, I mean, I have people that drive 1 would say anywheres from
Albany to Lake George to out to Johnstown, Schoharie. So you're
looking at people driving around, 60 miles, 70 miles, to come to me,
B ; O k a y, o k a y,
C: I mean, I do it through the mail, I can also do it through the website, I

can do it through the mail too. It doesn't make any difference to me. I
do it over the phone with them.
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^ B: Okay. Do you feel like most of your customers come from New York City
or do most of them come from Albany and that area?

C. Albany, Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie County. Rensselaer County. I
get a couple from Columbia, which is south of here, I don't know why I

don't get more from Columbia County.
B: Okay, okay.

C: I mean I sorta give it the option that in the thing that I can either do it
in person or through the mail.
B; Right, right.

C: Most websites are not advertising, do it all over the website.

B: That's nice, that's a nice feature, I guess what I'm trying to figure out is
with the budget that we have, how large of an area do we really need to
target, so I'm trying to figure out if we would be better focused just in

the Albany and people that I feel like would actually drive to see you if
your chances would be better that way, or if we just focused on New
York City itself too.

C: I mean, I am getting calls from there.

^ B; Yeah. But do you feel like your chances of landing a client in New York
City are just as high as they would be in Albany?

C: I mean, as 1 said I've gotten three or four from Brooklyn.
B : O k a y.

C; How I don't know, Two or three from Brooklyn and one from Queens,
Queens and Kings County, I should say.

B: Yeah, okay. That works, we'll put that in for now. All right.
C: New York City is not out of the question.

B: Yeah, okay. And what about as far as hours of operations, what do you
usually publish as far as your C: I don't, I don't have a set hour.

B: What about payment -

C: I do some work on weekends, I do nights. My schedule changes every
week, it's not 9-5 Monday through Friday.
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B; Well, remember we're going to purchase the tracking number for you, so
it can be either one. Just for the tracking number that they see and

dial.

C: I'd rather just use my 518-274 the local number.
B: Okay, that works.

C; People sometimes shy away from 800 numbers.

B: Yeah, exactly, that's all I was curious about, how you feel about that, so
that works. We'll do a 518 number.

C: My feeling, (f I know I've got somebody's actual phone number instead of
an 800 number.

B; I agree. The only time people would use - go towards the 800 number if

they want to have more of a big company feel and more of a large
reach, but I think your position is very personable, local, so I don't think

we need to do that, I agree. And the e-mail address you actually want
the e-mails coming to, would that be the makedivorceeasy at aol?
C:

Ye a h .

B: All right. That's about all I need from you, I got everything completed

• there, I got a lot of information from you up front too, so I think we're
good to go. What's going to happen here is it usually takes us five to
seven business days to build all the campaigns, but we have the launch

date set for the 30th, so I'l be in touch with you before that point C: No, May first, may first or the following Monday, whatever.
B: I'm sorry, yeah, you're right, I actually put it C; I don't think you start on the Saturday, but -

B: Exactly, that would be on a Saturday, so I'll put it in for April 30th, but
we can hold it upC; No, May 3rd, just in case I'm not home.

B: Yeah, That's fine, that's fine, so I'll plan on getting in contact with you
before that point too. Just to give you an update, and obviously once
we launch it, you're going to have your login information, you'll be able
to log in and see all the keywords, all the ad copies we built for you,
you'll be able to see even more than I've shown you before today. So,

you'll have everything right there in front of you. But that's all I need
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SmEET
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t/O) Borough: ^Oyc}C Code: /OO/O
Zip

Aftemate

Address:.

Code:.

Borough:,
NIMBEA AND STREET

Date

identifying
FeatUr^s/Tatoos:

of Birth:.

Ve h i c l e s : ,

L

SEC7SON

}Jf

•

( N F O f ? I V ? ATi O W

lndibat6"b^l6W ahyifif6Wtafi6n which may be helpful In effecting a prompt and safe service of the person: I.e. best tl'me
tb serve pa^rs, cHmih^ ectivity at iocation, threats of violence, animals, person is emotionally disturbed or any other
behavior dr oifcOftiMiartfce.
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TTte Uhd&^i&hea ^ to the best of his/her knowledge that the mandate being filed is In full effect, and request
Is made t6 the-SheM'ifor ^efv(6^ statutory authority.

Dater:

I f fi E T

BMW
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Billing History
Review your past invoices. Unpaid bills will be signified in red.
Date Type
06/28/2010
05/28/2010
04/30/2010

Payment Processor Amount

Description

ID

Recurring Bill for 05/28/2010

$69.00

Unpaid

29432885874414

$819.00

Paid

26416796635918

$750.00

Paid

26404233332414

$69.00

Paid

to 06/27/2010
Recurring Bill for 04/30/2010
to 05/27/2010
BUling initial budget for move
to Live.

Billed

04/08/2010

Billed Initial setup.

04/08/2010 None

Billed Initial setup.

$69.00

Vo i d

04/08/2010 None

Billed Initial setup.

$69.00

Vo i d

04/08/2010 None

RillftH Tnidal Setup.

$69.00

Vo i d

04/08/2010 None

$69.00

Vo i d

$69.00

Vo i d

04/08/2010 None

Billed Initial setup.
Billed Initial setup.
Billed Initial setup.

$69.00

Vo i d

04/08/2010 None

Billed Initial setup.

$69.00

Vo i d

04/08/2010 None
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K E Y W O R D S E RV I C E T K R M S

divorce planning
divorce paper filing
uncontested divorce
uncontested divorces

uncontested divorce filing
affordable divorce

inexpensive divorce
uncontested divorce forms

make divorce easy
easy divorce

filing for an uncontested divorce
cheap divorce
filing for uncontested divorce

divorce made easy

G:\DATA\A7TORNEV\NHR\Yodle\KEYWORD SERVICE TERMS,doc

3) ^
Schedule 1
G e o Te r m s

rensselaer county
12181
12183
12052

cropseyville
12180

troy ny

watervliet ny
wynantskil!
12140

poestenkill

J 12182

albany ny
newtonville ny

O J

^

cohoes
iatham
12179
west sand lake

waterford ny
rensselaer

averill park
east greenbush

m el rose ny
sand lake ny
grafton ny
east schodack

glenmont
clifton park

C J
V O

Schenectady
guilderland
slingerlands

vallev falls ny
rexford ny
castleton on
hudson
n a s s a u

Petersburg ny
delnrjar ny
mechanicville

schaghticoke
stephentown
berlin ny
Selkirk

round lake ny
east

nassau

guilderland
c e n t e r

alplaus
johnsonville ny
cherry plain

brainard ny

schodack landing
north Chatham ny
hoosick falls
ballston lake
old Chatham

maiden bridge
westlebanon ny
burnt hills

Stillwater ny
hoosick
buskirk

williamstown ma
north hoosick

north pownal
eagle bridge

372
Plaintiffs advertising going live. (Exh. "C," p. 27; Exh. 54:36 min.).
During the next week and a half, after Plaintiff signed the Contract, Scott Long, a
Yodle Search Marketing Consultant in Yodle's Scottsdale, Arizona regional office, and a

resident of Arizona, stepped in to coordinate with the Yodle staff to set up the mirror
image of Plaintiffs website and select the 14 service terms and the 64 geo-targeting
terms for Plaintiffs online advertismg campaign. Consequently, at any given moment,

Yodle was bidding on 896 keywords (Long Aff 3; see Exh. "1" attached to
Defendants' Exh. ''E," which is an e-mail from Long to Plaintiff, dated April 8,2010).

On April 30, 2010 at 12:26 a.m., Yodle charged Plaintiffs credit card for the first
month's $750 Advertising Budget Fee and went live online with Plaintiffs advertising.

Later that same day, Plaintiff e-mailed Leitch and Long that he had decided to cancel his
advertising Contract because:
Just got back and I am not going to be able to afford the
advirtising [sic] at this time. My car's catalictic [sic]
converter went and it costs almost $1,000 plus an oxygen
sensor went which cost $300 and need to have by [sic]

timing belt changed. I have bill for $2,500 to $3,000. I
cannot afford to have any other bills at this time.

(See Exh. "2" attached to Defendants' Exh. "E").
Leitch and Long left numerous messages by voice mail and e-mail to Plaintiff,

asking him to discuss the cancellation issue with them over the phone, but Plaintiff
ignored those requests. (Long Aff. H 8; Leitch Aff 1137).
On May 11, 2010, Long e-mailed Plaintiff and informed him:
... as we do have an agreement for an initial 3 months of
advertising at $750 per month and a $69 per month
management fee, we are unable to refund any monies
already place [sic] toward advertising .... Brad and I

A
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^ it for you". Right into Yodle's pocket. Both statements are
s p e c i fi c a n d u n a m b i g u o u s t h a t a l l o f m y a d v e r t i s i n g d o l l a r s a r e
going to the search engines. Not to Yodle and the search engines,
just he search engines. Leitch stated that the $69 covered
everything shown to me in the visual presentation.
3 1 . L e i t c h i n h i s s w o r n A f fi d a v i t ( E x h . 1 ) 1 F 2 1 s t a t e s :
It is important to understand that Yodle only charges a
client's Advertising Budget Account if a searcher clicks on

the client's ad in a search result and goes to the client's
w e b s i t e .

L e i t c h i s s p e c i fi c a l l y s t a t i n g u n d e r o a t h t h a t Yo d l e c h a r g e s
by the Click which contradicts Gordon's sworn statement (Exh, 2
118), Yodle charges a fixed monthly advertising budget fee.
3 2 . L e i t c h i n h i s e - m a i l o f A p r i l 6 , 2 0 1 0 ( E x h , 11 ) d i r e c t e d

me to a Forbes article to read (Exh, 19). The article quotes Court
Cunningham, CEO of Google, stating:

Yo d l e ' s p a y m e n t p l a n w o r k s l i k e a c a l l i n g c a r d . A f t e r a
$447 initial fee, business owners set aside anywhere from
$900 to $5,000 per month in an account to be drawn down as
the

clicks

accumulate.

T h i s c e r t a i n l y s t a t e s t h a t Yo d l e c h a r g e s b y t h e C l i c k ,
3 3 . Yo d l e ' s w e b s i t e ( E x h , 1 4 ) , c o n t r a d i c t s L e i t c h ' s s w o r n
s t a t e m e n t ( E x h , 1 11 3 ) t h a t m y a l l e g a t i o n t h a t Yo d l e w o u l d r e d u c e
my click costs was false, by stating.

"We optimize your media budget with our proprietary
"Click Rank™ bidding software to reduce your click costs.
Leitch swore under oath that what I alleged was false. Here
i t i s i n L e i t c h ' s o w n w o r d s , t h e s t a t e m e n t s o n Yo d l e ' s w e b s i t e a n d

t h e w o r d s o f t h e C o u r t C u n n i n g h a m t h e C E O o f Yo d l e . A n d y e t ,
Leitch has the audacity to try to deceive this Court by stating

u n d e r o a t h i n 11 3 1 o f h i s A f fi d a v i t ( E x h . 1 ) " T h e t e l e p h o n e

recordings prove that I never made any such representation to the
Plaintiff". No, the telephone recording do not prove you did not

A
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It will be discussed in more detail under the heading of the
sales presentation. During Leitch's sales pitch on April 8, 2010
(Def» Exh. "C") at the same time he was talking to me, he was

giving a visual sales presentation on "GoToMeeting.com" using
Yodle's website (Exh. 14). Except for three statements there is no
mention of the visual presentation and there is no mention of it

in any of the Defendants' Affidavits. Why? Because they are having
you read it, that way Yodle and its employees, like Leitch, can
claim they never stated and/or represented this or that, just look
a t t h e t r a n s c r i p t . J u s t w h a t L e i t c h i s d o i n g h e r e . Ye s , h e d i d
represent that he was going to reduce my "click costs" in the
visual portion of the sales presentation.
Yo d l e ' s w e b s i t e ( E x h . 1 4 ) s t a t e s :
1 . " F U L L S E R V I C E C A M PA I G N M A N A G E M E N T

O u r r o b u s t s p o n s o r e d a d v e r t i s i n g o ff e r i n g e v e r y t h i n g
from keyword portfolio creation and ad copy writing to
s e t t i n g y o u r g e o t a r g e t i n g p a r a m e t e r s a n d m o d i fi e r s , W e

optimize your media budget with our proprietary Click

RankTM bidding software to reduce your click costs and to

maximize the number of qualified phone calls and e-mails
that your advertising investment generates." In
aggregate, our partners make up more than 90% of all
search

t r a f fi c . "

G o r d o n i n h i s A f fi d a v i t ( E x h . 2 ) i n 11 9 s t a t e s u n d e r o a t h ;

...; "bidding, including determining the amount to bid,
on,Clicks to optimally position the client's advertising on
p o p u l a r I n t e r n e t s e a r c h p a g e s , s u c h a s G o o g l e , Ya h o o , B i n g

(formerly MSN), AOL and Ask.com. to, also generate aualitv
Clicks

G o r d o n i n h i s A f fi d a v i t ( E x h . 2 ) 111 3 s t a t e s u n d e r o a t h ;

"Plaintiff was well aware that he was not paying
y o d l e b y t h e C l i c k ; c o n s e q u e n t l y, h i s a t t e m p t t o d i s c o v e r
Yo d l e ' s c o s t p e r c l i c k o r h o w m u c h Yo d l e m a r k s u p e a c h C l i c k
is irrelevant. Plaintiff is simply using the Click cost as a

red herring to divert focus from his default in refusing to
h o n o r h i s t h r e e m o n t h c o n u n i t m e n t t o Yo d l e . "
The statement that I was fully aware that I was not paying

A
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matters and does not record his conversations with
c l i e n t s .

d« State whether the Defendant(s) or anyone
a c t i n g 6 n b e h a l f r e c o r d e d a n y o f t h e P l a i n t i ff ' s p h o n e
calls

with

clients.

1. If yes, give name and date of each call

recorded and provide to the Plaintiff a copy of
each phone call recorded."

The Defendant(s) have refused to respond to the Second Set of

Interrogatories and answer the above questions which hinders my
ability to obtain facts sufficient to be able to fully respond to
their

Motion

to

Dismiss.

6 1 . Yo d l e ' s W e b s i t e ( E x h . 1 4 ) , w h i c h I i n t e n d t o u s e a t
trial,

states:

Call E-mail Tracking; we provide our lead tracking and

call recording tools to view your leads, assess their quality
and monitor how they're being handled by your staff.
View your results and provide feedback
W h e n y o u a d v e r t i s e a c r o s s Yo d l e ' s n e t w o r k o f s i t e s w i t h

the Quick Results package, not only are you able to track the
number of phone calls your advertisements are generating, but
y o u c a n a c t u a l l y l i s t e n t o e a c h c a l l v i a t h e Yo d l e " C o n t r a c t

Manager" - allowing you to verify the quality of leads we're

generating for you and monitor how your staff is handling
inbound inquiries.

Defendant(s) are blatantly admitting to possessing an
instrument, device or equipment designed for, adapted to or
commonly used in wiretapping or mechanical overhearing of a
conversation in violation of Penal Law §250.10 and they are
admitting to storing said information on Yodle company servers.
62» Leitch in his June 1, 2010 e-mail (Exh. 11) in response
to my June 1, 2010 e-mail (Exh. 15) states:

"The calls are coming directly to you and are NOT being
intercepted. The mirror website is so that we can track the

first time cailers as I explained/ this tracking phone number
is going directly into yours. We also provided you with an e-

mail including full instructions on how to log in with UN and
A

-
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Date

Time

Length of Call in

Contact

Minutes:Seconds

12:16 PM Phoenix AZ (480) 455-6025

4/16/2010
4/20/2010

12:10 PM Pine Knolls Alliance Church (518) 793-7101

4/20/2010

12:11 PM Pine Knolls Alliance Church (518) 793-7101

4/25/2010 11:32 AM John Beer (518) 580-8969
5/6/2010 10:26 AM Brandy Amell (518) 372-3127
5:35 PM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410
5/14/2010
3:45
PM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410
5/18/2010
6:45 PM STAPLEY IN GERMANTOWN (215) 844-0700
5/20/2010
5/23/2010
9:57 AM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410
5/24/2010
4:44 PM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410

1:34

0:44
0:43

0:36
10:18

0:59
6:02
0:38
0:37
1:45

6/9/2010

3:39 PM New, York ST (518) 374-3490

1:18

7/9/2010

1:35 PM Clifton Park NY (518)371-2400

0:06

7/9/2010

1:35 PM Clifton Park NY (518)371-2400
1:36 PM Clifton Park NY (518)371-2400
1:21 PM Everett G King (518) 274-1418
1:28 PM Everett G King (518) 274-1418
10:02 AM Ceil Phone NY (518)847-1410
2:23 PM R Taylor (802) 483-9925

7/9/2010
7/13/2010
7/13/2010

7/14/2010
7/15/2010

0:34
1:04
1:21
1:10
1:25
1:42

7/15/2010

2:25 PM R Taylor (802) 483-9925

9:16

7/15/2010

9:38 PM Charles E Collins (518) 274-0380

0:52

7/15/2010

9:39 PM Everett G King (518) 274-1418

0:37

7/15/2010
7/16/2010

9:40 PM Everett G King (518) 274-1418
9:55 AM Clifton Park NY (518)371-2400

7/16/2010

11:29 AM Cell Phone NC (704) 249-9773

0:03

7/21/2010

2:40 PM Cell Phone NY (518)847-1410

7:20

A
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Subj: Yodle Online Webinar - Brad Leitch

Date; Tuesday, April 6, 2010 1 5^32
BLeitch@yodle.com
^ To: From:
makedivorceeasy@aol.com

When: Thursday, April 08, 2010 10:00 AM-10:30 AM (GMT-05:00) Eastern
Time (US & Canada).

Where: Online GoToMeeting

Charles,

We have our appointment set for this Thursday at 10 AM EST. Please let me
know if you have any questions for me prior to that time. Below are some
quick links to learn more about Yodle,
Our Google Reseller Page:

http://www.google.com/intl/en/adwords/reseller/yodle.html
Yodle's Forbes Article:

http://www.forbes.eom/2008/12/16/small-business-advertising-ent-salescx_mL1216localadvertising.html
Best Regards,

Headers

Return-Path: <BLeitch@yodle.com>

Received: from mtain-mc01.r1000.mx.aol.com (mtain-mcOI.r1000.mx.aol.com [172,29,96 73]) by airmb05.mail.aol.com (v128.1) with ESMTP id MAILINMB053-a5b94bbb62bf173- Tue 06 Apr 2010
11 : 2 6 : 5 5 - 0 4 0 0

Received: from mailmx.yodle.com (mailmx.yodle.com [207.10.176.39])
by mtai.n-mc01.r1000.mx.aol.com (Internet Inbound) with ESMTP id 3CBF438000099
for <makedivorceeasy^aol.com>: Tue, 6 Apr 2010 11:26:54 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1.corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-1.corp.natpal.com [10.0.0.35])
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id 6F8A8236438
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Subj: RE: Access to account

Date: Tuesday, June 1, 2010 1:34:02 Ph555
From: SLong@yodle.com
To : m a k e d i v o r c e e a s y ^ a o l . c o m

Hello Char,

Please feel free to log in to Yodle Live to review your account:
http://Live.yodle.com
Username:

charles@mal<edivorceeasy.com<mailto:charles@makedlvorceeasy.com>
Password: yodle

Upon logging in, you will be prompted to reset your password. However, if you
ever forget your password or need it reset, I can do this for you. In the

platform, you will find all of the new ads and keywords we are utilizing in our

^ campaign.
specific information,
If you haveplease
any questions
let me know.
about the data or how to access
Have a great day,

Scott Long I Interactive Marketing Specialist
Telephone: (800) 462-8725 ext. 6025
Direct #:480.455.6025

slong(®yodle.com<mailto:slong@yodle.com> I
www.yodle.com<http://www.yoclle.com>
Earn $200 for referring your friends to Yodle:

Sign up for our referral program

here.<http://www.yodle.com/partneragreement> (only takes a minute.)
[cid:image001 .gif@01 CB01 75.F267521 0]
From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com [mailto:makedivorceeasy@aoLcom]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 6:10 AM
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0NEWS

Aug 24, 2010
YODLE RANKS NUMBER THIRTY FIVE ON 20J0 INC 500 U?T

Emreprto^

New York, NY - August 24, 20V0 - Yodle, a leader in iocai oniine advenising,
ru»

announced today the company was ranked 35th on the prestigious Inc. 500 iist, a

»t.Ki»xi>

ttwM

MediaPost SUiconAll^y
Insider

compilation of the most entrepreneurial and fastest growing privately held companies
in America.

"We are humbled and honored to be in the company of so many

Picss Contact

truly world class businesses." said Court Cunningham, CEO of
Yodle. 'This kind of recognition would not be possible without

Kara Silverman

the hard work and dedication to excellence of the whole team at

Public Relations Manager

Yodle. The team's continued drive to provide the best possible

5 0 We s t 2 3 r d S t . # 4 0 1

results for our clients and deliver unparalleled customer service

New York, NY 10010

amazes me every day ."

212-542-5403

Yodle's debut at number 35 comes on the heels of an extraordinary three year growth
V rate of 5,958?6. In its fifth year in business, Yodle grew nearly 1509^ in year over year
revenue from 2008 to 2009, making it the third year in a row with triple digit growth.
The company also added more than TOO employees around the country.

pre5s@yodle.com

This year Yodle introduced multiple new product innovations including YodleOrganic, a
low-cost optimization solution designed to help local businesses build their web
presence and generate more website traffic. A recognized industry leader, Yodle wrote
the book on local online advertising when CEO Court Cunningham co-authored Local
Online Advertising for Dummies, the first ever comprehensive guide to online
advertising for local businesses.

The 2010 Inc. 500(5000 list is often considered a barometer of entrepreneurial success,
arid Yodle is proud to be listed, Started in 1 982, Inc. introduced the inc. 500 list of the
fastest-growing privately held companies in the United States. Since then, this
prestigious list of the nation's most successful private companies has become the
hallmark of entrepreneurial success and the place where future household names first
make their mark. Oracle, Patagonia, E*Trade, Zlpcarand numerous other well-known
brands have been honored by the inc. 500|5000.
# # #

About Yodle Yodle, a leader in local online advertising and named fastest growing local

online advertising company by industry analyst Borreil Associates, connects thousands
of local businesses with consumers in a process so simple and cost-effective that

business owners can't imagine any other way to advertise. Yodle has developed an
integrated approach to signing up and serving local businesses that are transitioning
their marketing budgets online. Yodle is headquartered in New York, NY with a
presence in 25 major cities across the United States,

.About Inc. Magazine Founded in 1979 and acquired in 2005 by Mansueto Ventures LLC,

http:/www.yodle.com/media/delal/vodle-ranks-number-thirty-nve-onAciO^'^- 146
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Next

COMPANY NAME

GROWTH

(niUUiiis}

INDUSTRY

a t Y

S TAT E

1

Ambit Energy

20.369%

$325 million

■ Energy

Dallas

t x

2

ModCloth

17.191%

$15.6 million

■ Retail

Pittsburgh

PA

3

Luke & Associates

16.637%

$37.5 million

■ Government Services

Merritt Island

FL

4

Lexicon Consulting

14,018%

$14.4 million

H Government Servlcee

El Cajon

C A

6

WDFA Marketing

13.969%

$17.9 million

■ Advertising & Marketing

San Francisco

C A

9

Coyote Logistics

13.647%

$249.8 million

■ Logistics & Transportation

Lake Forest

IL

7

Debt Free Associates

12.376%

$26.2 million

1 Financial Serviooa

Oklahoma City

O K

8

LifeLock

11.474%

$131.4 million

■ Security

Tempe

AZ

9

Carbonite

11 . 2 0 8 %

$19.1 million

■ IT Services

Boston

M A

10

KPaul

10,926%

$11.2 million

B Government Services

Indianapolis

IN

11

Century Payments

10,471%

$15.7 million

■ Financial Servioee

Frisco

T X

12

TheFind

9,970%

$15.3 million

■ Retail

Mountain View

C A

13

The Penne Group

9,525%

$15.6 million

H Government Services

F o r t Wo r t h

TX

14

Digital Advertising

9,390%

$11.3 million

■ Advertising & Marketing

Metuchen

NJ

15

Physicians' Pharmaceutical

9,307%

$8.7 million

■ Health

Knoxville

TN

i e

Ciphent

8,907%

$9.3 million

■ Security

Hanover

M D

17

MaxLinesr

8,704%

$51.4 million

■ Computer Hardware

Carlsbad

C A

18

Foreground Security

8,291%

$10.6 million

■ Security

Lake Ma^

FL

1
i
1

1
i

i

,■

«

1
i
i
f

J

^

1
1
f

j
:
'

1

1

i1
[

1
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19

Scentey

e,ow%

$178.4 million

■ Consumer Products & Services

Meridian

ID

20

Pyramed Health Services

8,091%

$8.3 million

■ Health

San Antonio

TX
VA

21

NelWitness

7,746%

$19.7 million

■ Security

Herndon

22

Ayuda Management

7,444%

$20.7 million

H Government Services

B r o o m fi e l d

CO

23

Octo Consulting Group

7,224%

$13.7 million

BEl Government Services

Vienna

V A

23

MFS Supply

7 , 3 11 %

$13.3 million

■ Security

Solon

OH

23

Lead Research Group

7,195%

$7.7 million

■ Advertising & Marketing

Huntington Beach

CA

24

Gazelle

7,120%

$8.3 million

■ Consumer Products & Services

Boston

M A

25

Ve n d o r m a t e

7,108%

$10.7 million

■ Software

Atlanta

G A

26

Pursuit of Excellence

7,054%

$10.7 million

■ Human Resources

Dallas

TX

27

Listen up Espanol

6,914%

?i4.9nilillon

■ Business Products & Services

Portland

ME

28

3Cimer8ctive

6,644%

$16.1 miliion

■ Software

Boca Raton

F L

http;//www.lnc.com/lnc5000/llst
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!

Inaignia Technology Services

6,430% ?8,9 million

BT Qdvernment Services

30

Veteran Corps of America

6,418% $10.4mllilon

B Government Servioea

31

SproutLoud Media Networks

6.398% $14.8 million

■ Advertising & Marketing

32

Provideo Management

6.140% $8.8 million

1 Governmerrt Services

33

12 Technologies

6,102% $6.3 million

■ Government Servfcoe

Funding Universe

6,034% 56.5 million

Yo d l e

5,868% $46.9 million

:

/

\

34
35
1

5^0

29

Newport News

VA

BeilevOle

IL

Sunrise

fl"" 1

Sterling

VA i

Ashbum

VA

■ Financial Services

1'

South Jordan

UT

i

B Advertising & Marketing

(view York City

NY

QuoteWizard

6,950% $9.1 million

■ Insurance

Seattle

37

Balance Staffing

WA

i

5,771% $6.4 million

■ Human Resources

R. l^uderdaie

FL

i

Sugar t^nd

TX

1

Cordon

IN

1

\

38

TechRadium

5,762% $8,7 million

■ Business Products & Servtees

39

Appliance Zone

6,636% $7.7 million

■ Retail

40

Involta

5,438% $6.9mlIiion

■ iT Services

5,320% $11.7 million

■ Business Products & Services

41

FastSprIng

42

Zenoss

43

Anuiex Technologies

1

44

Three Pillar Global

i
1

4«

i

5,003% $5.2 million

■ Business Products & Services

Exceptional Risk Advisors

4.931% $6.9 million

■ Insurance

4$

A10 Networks

4,928% $20.4 million

B Computer Hardware

47

Blurb

4,830% $45 million

■ Media

4,696% 521.1 million

■ Financial Services

Oxford

MS

Security Credit Sen/ices

NJ 1

San Jose

C A !I

San Francisco

■ Software

N e w Yo r k

N Y

Treffiq

4,424% $5.7 million

■ Advertising & Marketing

N e w Yo r k

N Y

Va l e n c i a

CA

51

BackJoy Orthotics

4,392% $6.2 million

■ Consumer Products & Servfces

52

NextDocs

4,343% $6 million

H Software

M i c r o Te c h

4,200% $185.3 mllUon"

U Government Services

54

PrintPlace.com

4.168% $26 million

■ Business Products & Services

55

CSS Distribution Group

3,971% $13.8 million

■ Business Products & Services

58

Future Ads

3,943% $50.6 million

1 Advertising & Marketing

3,902% $41.1 million

■ Government Services

i
j

58

SingleHop

3,898% $6 million

■ IT Servfees

i

59

Dean Media Group

3,883% $5.9 million

■ Advertising & Marketing

;

60

GlobaLoglx

3.805% $13.6 million

■ Energy

;

61

Clinical Rooourcos

3.692% $4.4 million

B Health

82

FortuneBuilders

3.648% $10.1 million

■ Education

1
1

1

83

MMC Systems

3.529% $3.8 million

■ IT Services

64

Synteractive

3.481% $5.2 million

■ IT Services

1

85

Zempleo

3.467% $59.1 million

B Human Resources

j

88

ClearAccess

3.460% $5.7 million

B Telecommunications

67

Stella & Dot

3.468% $32.8 million

88

Insure nceAgents.com

89

j
j

CA

,,,

4.531% $20.7 million

FedStore

i

Mahwah

FTEN

57

J

Fairfax

MN
VA

MInnetonka

( 0

i

i

• MD i

Annapoiis

4 9

c

!

•

■ Software

53

i
I

:

CA

■ Health

48

i

lA

Santa Barbara

5.273% $5.8 million

i

i

Marlon

5,317% $5.6 million

!

!

38

1

1

AM

i(

!

i

Vienna

PA j
VA 1

Arlington

TX

j

Louisville

KY

j

Irvine

CA

)

Rockville

MO

•

Chicago

IL ' j

King Of Prussia

t

!

Chicago

TX

Houston
Atlanta
.

!

ga" i
.

San Diego

C A

i

Hemdon

V A

Washington

DC

;

Lafeyette

CA

i

Va n c o u v e r

W A

B Consumer Products & Services

Buriingame

CA ;

3 . 4 5 0 % $ 11 . 8 m i l l i o n

B Insurance

Columbus

OH

S e n / i c e - n o w. c o m

3.441% $27.8mUiion

B Software

Solana Beach

C A

70

Ensurity Group

3,441% $4.2 million

B Insurance

Dallas

TX

71

Molding Box

3,384% $7.6 million

H Logistics & Transportation

72

HMS

3.310% $35.1 million

B Government Services

i
i

73

Standard Solar

3,274% $13.6 million

B Energy

Rockville

MO

i '

74

Integrated Medical Solutions

3,222% $8,6 million

D Government Servicas

Mansfield

T^ ; j

75

Xirrus

3,214% $26.6 million

B Telecommunications

Thousand Oaks

CA

Employer Flexible

3,169% $97.8 million

B Human Resources

Houston

TX

i ^ ••
»

i

j

1

1
i
!

'

j

1

78
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small businesses still don't have Web sites--or if they do, they're

not terribly sophisticated, 572
In Pictures: Seven Cheap Ways To Get The Word Out
Locally
■^''veal-Time Quotes

In Pictures; 12 Innovative

05/18/2011 4:00PM ET

jcOOG $529.81 -0.12%

|YH00 $15.96 -0.25%
i

LOCM

$3,57

6.57%

Marketing Te?;hniques
In Pictures; 16 Solid Small-Biz

Web Site Design Tips
Yodie builds Web sites, improves

1 Get Quote
G O

; BATS Real-Time Market Data by Xignite

search engine optimization (to
help small businesses climb In the
search rankings) and lists

companies on 15 online directories. Next year, the company
plans to expand its directory placement to 50 directories.

Q

Comment On This Story

Yodle's payment plan works like a calling card. After a $447
Initial fee, business owners set aside anywhere from $900 to
$5,000 per month in an account to be drawn ;down as the clicks
accumulate.

Related Stories

Vhat ClO's And CMC's Should Know About Daily Deal Sites Such
AS Groupon

Happy B-day, Jeeves: As Ask,com Turns 15, A Refocus on Q&A
lAC/lnteractive Rallies As Q1 Results Stomp Estimates

10,000 Small Businesses .goldinarisachs,com/s.,.,
See how Goldman Sachs is helping

Facebook 'Li)<e' Button Preferred Over Business Reviews

entrepreneurs create opportunities..

Q & A S i t e C h a C h a S e e k s To O u t - Q u o r a Q u o r a

2 Stocks to Hold Porever ww.w.StreetAuthority.,.;
Related Videos

Buy them, forget about them, and-newer.sell

A Start-Up Is Born In The Bathroom

them.

Ludacris Announces Live Large Project

Get $75 Free Advertisina .vAvw.Qoogle.com/AdiM
Try Google AdWords. Claim Yotir $75
Coupon Now!

Buying Equities Amid Gov't Debt
A Major League Contraction?
U . S . O f fi c i a l s P r o b e W h e t h e r B a n k s C o l l u d e d o n L i b o r

Top Small Businesses FranchlseG^tor.com

Businesses Starting Under $30,000. Start a
Small Business Today!
Yodle also tracks the clicks so customers can; estimate a

Adsby Googi

reasonable return on investment. According to Cunningham,
Yodle's customers average $7 In revenue for every dollar spent
-^n advertising through Yodle.

SOFTWARE FINDER

GO

'!Uised to sit around and wait for the phone to. ring," says Jeff

.ittington, owner of About Grout, a tile-laying business

in Kirkland, Wash. Whittlngton used to spend .betwAn STO 153
$700 per month on Yellow Pages ads, without much succe^^.

''-ontent Management Software

Accounting Software

mail Marketing Softwar9

eCommeree Software

roiect Ivlanaaement Software

Help Desk Software

5 9 0
1. No one can guarantee a #1 position on AdWords

The position of ads is base i on its ad rank, which is determined by your bid for that
keyword multiplied by the keyword Quality Score (a dynamic metric assigned to each of
j your keywords by Google), Beware of agencies that claim to guarantee your ads will
appear in first position. Nobody can control their Quality Score, or what their competitors
bid on keywords, and so nc^body can guarantee an ad position.

2. Nobody receives preferential prices for AdWords

j Every advertiser pays the sime price for AdWords. We don't give discounts to anyone.

3. Nobody can guarantee your AdWords ad will always be shown
AdWords charges advertise ts for each click on their ad. When your budget runs out, your

ad will no longer be shown. In addition, Google reserves the right to not display your ad,
even if your account is actii^e and you have a sufficient budget. Watch out for agencies
that claim to show your ad all the time, because nobody can honestly guarantee that.
4. Nobody can promise that they can get your website listed in the Google natural
search results

. Beware of companies that claim to guarantee rankings, allege a "special relationship"

with Google, or advertise a "priority submit" to Google. There is no priority submit for
Google. Google never sells better ranking in our search results, although several other
search engines combine pay-per-click or pay-for-inclusion results with their regular web
search results. In fact, the ojnly way to submit a site to Google directly is through our Add
URL page or by submitting, a Sitemap and you can do this yourself at no cost whatsoever.

5. Be careful if a company is secretive or won't clearly explain what you^ll get in
return for your money

Every advertiser pays the s^me price for AdWords. We don't give discounts or

^ preferential rates to anyone] Most agencies charge a markup on top of the cost of

AdWords to cover their costs. Spending money on Google AdWords will not
improve/harm your natural search listing. Beware of SEOs that claim to guarantee

rankings, allege a "special rslationship" with Google, or advertise a "priority submit" to
Google.

I

About Google AdWords
Q: What is Google AdWords?
You can advertise on Google.com
j

When a user visits Google.com, he enters a keyword and presses the Google Search button (this
is called a search query). In response, Google displays a search results page, which lists web
pages relating to the search query. Through Google AdWords'^'^, anyone can advertise with us.

Google AdWords ads are sometime^ called "paid" or "sponsored" links. They appear to the right
and sometimes above relevant search results under the heading "Sponsored Links." Advertisers
choose keywords that relate to their business such as the products the sell, the services the offer,
or the conditions that their products and services solve, Then, when a consumer enters the same
or similar keywords into Google, the advertiser's AdWords ads are displayed. Price and other
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